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FAVOR EMPIRE DAY 
FOR CORONATION sIOnFas

A DOLLAR 
SAYS DOCTOR

U. N. B. HONORS SUPERINTENDENT CARTER 
AND H. V. B. BRIDGES Of FREDERICTON DR. DAVID ALLISON 

GIVES UP POSITIONA —

TO CALL 
OFF RACES 

AT CONEY

L. L. D. Degree is 
Conferred on Them 

Today
6>dTHE SECOND 

BARGE MAY 
BE FLOATED

TODAY AT THE 
MISSIONARY 

CONVENTION

South Africa an 
India Pleased 

With Plan

Head of Mt. Allison 
Notifies Board 

of Regents

a.

SAURY INCREASES
Jeffries Undergoes Two Hours’ 

Physical ExaminationSCOTT’S DASH Hughes Signature to Legislation 
the Signal $200,000 NEEDEDSenate Votes $100 Additional to 

Two of The Faculty — The 
Closing Exercises in University 
Library This Afternoon—Lum

ber News is Hopeful

Effort, toe, to Raise,The Sunken 
Tug—Officials of Owning 
Companies Arrive Here and 
go to Scene

Report From the Districts— 
Papers Read and Discussed 

—Invitations to Reception To
night in Centenary Church

IS IN GREAT FORMAppealing to Empire For Funds 
—New Department of Brit
ish Colonial Office Issues 
Interesting Trade Report—
Canadian Cattle Wanted in the city this mornins- aa did President
p I - Cowles, of the same corporation, the form
England er from Salmon River, N. B., and the

latter from Bath, Me. Both went to 
Cape Spencer to view the scene of the 
disaster to tug and barges on Tuesday 
night. It is said that an effort will be 
made to raise the tugboat, the bow of 
which is out of water at low water.

RETTING PROHIBITED Forward Movement as Sug- 1 
gested by Alumni Society, is 
Decided on—Donors of Faw
cett Memorial Hall Increase 
Gift—Dr. Evans’ Jubil ee— 
Lingly Hall to be Sold

W, W. Kerring, treasurer of the Saga- 
dahoe and Pejepeect Pulp Co., arrived in Physician Finds No Defect—Little 

to Choose between the Fighters 
So Far As Physical Condition 
Goes—Champion to Appear in 
Public

dub Said to Have Decided That 
Only Two Events Will be Con
tested — Considering Opening 
Track to Public at One to Show 
Popular Interest

At the Women’s Missionary convention 
this morning in Centenary church parlors, 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. B. 
Coulthard, of Fredericton, presided. The 
meeting was opened with a Bible reading 
by Mrs. C. W. Strong, of Summerside. 
Roll call said that there were eighty-six 
in attendance. The reports of the Sum
merside, Charlottetown and Moncton dis
tricts were received and showed:—

Fredericton, N. B., June 3—(Special)— 
The encoenial meeting of the university 
senate was held this morning and was well 

, attended: It was decided-to recommend 
W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation, . and Principal Bridges of the 
Normal school fortlje honorary degree of 

fries is now in magnificent condition and L-L.D. Professors Day and Stephens were
if no accident or sudden illness befalls him facb granted $100 increase of salary, mak-

Captain Farria, of the tug Lillie, is of h* W‘U en*er tbe *JU[y 4tb for hm 200. It w^Tdedd^to the salaries* of

the opinion that a few more hard pulls chamPlonshlP battk U'lth John80n ln P«- the faculty monthly in future. It was also
by the tugs Lords Wolsley, Lord Beres- fe* physical trim' ! \, Cha?ge ”,th*
ford and Lillie, will have barge No. 1 out Thls 18 the B18t of a statement issued y-t?r * ^ enab,ev *
of its present position. Efforts to this bl" Dr-. Charles V. Cross, United States *° ! ^ and clos?
end will be made tonight at high water, examining physician of San Francisco, who ” 8prm®- A committee was appointed to 
Several large boulders have punctured her yesterday made the most complete and fo.r'tbe. installation of a hot water
hull, but it is thought that the united Painstaking examination Jeffries has had beat,ng P,ant ,n the gymnasium, 
strength of the three tugs will take her sint,e he began training. The doctor gave, Closing Exercises J ,
off ground. »ut> this statement: , .... , ., . ,,

No. 2 barge, which was floated and “In the course of my practice I have f ^ ™ndl*10n8
brought to port luit night is now at the examined 15,000 or 20,000 men. and I have P°‘ rtfu d ? \!arge n,,m"
C. P. R. wharf, west side. To ascertain never 8een anything so wonderful as the b of ™?nds of higher education assem- 
the damage done to her, she will be placed strength, power, and perfect condition of b ” tbf ,brary th,s. after'
on Hilyard’s blocks in a few days. this man. Hu eye is clear and steady, in- . 1 ™* annual encoenial ex-

Seven men of the tug and barges arriv- dieating a cool and well balanced judg- T “. . [ ‘“^‘tuhon. Governor
ed in the city yesterday. Two women ment. His heart’s action surprised me, rIh l n”, al?fncl of
who were on board, one of whom was the for. after his vigorous exercise, and while J" I”'r’T ”*s ,n British. Bdlumbia Pro
wife of Captain Swett, remained at a he was being rubbed and kneeded by -four L ® acted as chancellor. Mem-
farmhouse after the rescue from the Pairs of hands, his heart pulse was' only b^s Jhe local government, the umver-
wreck. Those of the men who came to 78. In the average man it would have .. the a,œ®ni and,faculty, and
the city yesterday were: B. B. Pierce, been 80 or over. judges of the supremdeourt occupied seats
C. A. Seekins, J. F. Pinkham. H. Ken- “I was' especial careful to search his n ‘he Pja«or™- .. ,
nerson, F. S. Oliver, mate of the Peiep- l””g» for any trace of the pneumonia with . ' . ?p, delivered the address
scott, and Captain Swett. The mate said 'which he was seriously afflicted some ” Pr"fe ^ ,fl*“"der8 and w*s listened
yesterday that the captain bad lost $380 years ago. The lungs showed absolutely 6 attention. ■ _wras -«SX is
ets. The crew lost their shore outfit, and 
everything but what they had on.

Times' Special Cable.
London, June 2—Despatches from South 

Africa and India indicate that the sugges- 
eion that the coronation be fixed for Em
pire Day, is received with enthusiasm 
there.

Captain Scott appeals to the empire for 
funds ip connection with his South Pole 
dash. It is pointed out that the crew will 
be imperial in character. Canada’s represen
tative will be Wright, a Torontonian.

The annual report of the new dominons* 
department of the colonial office has been 
issued. It is an admirable survey of ^he 
principal events overseas last year. Trade 
returns for 1909 show that Britain’s total 
trade with foreign countries was £811,- 
106,552; with the colonies £283,123,571. 
Imports from the colonies were £145,251,- 

.939; exports, £127,238,084.
A boom in the British Columbia Tim

ber Company promotion is promsied with
in tlie next few weeks, 
financiers are interested.

' -The Western Canada fund officials have 
received a resolution of thanks from the 
Bishop of Calgary’s diocesan committee, 
and stating that it has been decided to es
tablish one or more mission stations on 
the^fiys^o^^mpnton’s . The fund has

_ John Lindsay, president of the National 
Federation of Meat Traders, declares thpt 
importation of live Canadian cattle, which 
are the-most healthy in the world, would 
put the meat market right. Irish cattle 
are not' so good as" they ought to be ,but> 
the Irish party is now dictating the price 
of meat in England.>

■ \ Sackvilie, N. B., June 2—(Special)-—At 
a meeting of the board of regents of the 
University of Mount Allison college yes
terday, Dr. Dpvid Allison gave notice of 

lfi his desire to be relieved of the duties of 
president of the university as soon as the 
board could fill the vacancy or not later 

2 than the end of the ensuing collegiate 
12 year.

741
Lingley HaH to be Sold

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 2—Jim Jef-
New York, June 2—The American says 

this morning that, immediately after Gov
ernor Hughes attaches his signature to the 
racing bills which passed the last legisla
ture, an announcement will be made by the 
Coney Island Jockey Club, that the spring 
meeting scheduled to begin on June 17, 
and the fall meeting on August 29, are to 
be abandoned. Although oral betting would 
be permissible during that periçd, the 
meeting would probably 'be run at a loss, 
with no opportunity to recoup in the fall 
fall of next year.

The American continues : —'That no an
nouncement of the plans has yet been 
made is owing to the fact that Governor 
Hughes has promised not to act on the 
bills until Mr. Beftnont, Mr. Auerbach 
and other members of the Jockey Club 
have had an opportunity to present their 
side of the case to him. This hearing has 
been set for tomorrow, but not a single 
member of the club has the slightest hope 
that the arguments presented will have 
any effect on the governor’s action on his 
own pet legislation.

“Of the many rich stake events planned 
for the two meetings at Sheepsheod Bay, 
but-two are so drawn in their terms that 
the club will have to run them off in' or
der to keep its contract with the horse
men. These are the Lacrosse Realization, 
worth $16,000, and the Futurity, which is 
run in the fall and has a value of $3O,O0O.

Tt has been suggested to the governor 
of the Cohey Island Jockey Club that when 
these races are run the track be opened to 
the public, if for no other reason than to 
show Governor Hughes how much genu
ine love for the sport there is in the city. 
It is believed that 100,000 persons would 
travel to the track to see the races if no 
admission were charged. The governors 
are said to have this proposition under 
consideration.

Charlottetown District.
Number of auxiliaries .. .. ..
Annual members .. \. .. ..
Life member^............................... .
Total ................... .......................
Circles ... ................... ..................
Bands........................... ;..............
Total membership ... ..................
Amount "sent by auxiliary..........$1,289.70
Total amount

312
38

400

1,599.36 The hoard was in session all day and 
until 1.30 this morning. The attendance 

5 more than twenty. Reports were re- 
296 ceived from the heads of the institutions 
51 mid from a committee appointed by the 

347 executive to submit reports with reference 
4 to the disposal of old Lingley Hall, which 

11 was moved from its site last year to make 
752 room for a brick wing to the ladies’ col

lege. After hours’ of discussion a résolu- 
1,621.32 tion was passed by a narrow majority au

thorizing the executive to sell Lingley 
Hall, the condition being that it was not 
to be used by the purchaser for any 
seepily or improper purposes.

There was much diversity of opinion re
garding the matter, some desiring the util
ization of Lingley Hall for more class 
room accommodation for science and arts 
faculties, arid others supporting the idea 
of converting the building into a central 
library. ,

i . Summerside District.were
Number of auxiliaries 
Annual meipBers ...
Life members...........
Total............'..............
Circles.............. '..........
Bands ..........................
Total membership ..
Amount sent by auxiliaries.. ... $1,123.08 
Total amoupt .senMany London

Sackvilie District.
Number of auxiliaries ... .
Annual members ... ... .
Life members ... ... ....
Total ................................
Circles..................;..................
Bands........................... ... .
Total memebrship *...
Amount sent by auxilaries.
Tqtal sent........... ................

Two very interesting papers were read, 
the first by Mrs. Kingston on “The Wbman 
who Does not Belong and How to _Win 
Her,” suggesting hand to hand and heart 
to heart methods and individual effort, the 
second by Mrs. W.. C. Matthew on “The 
Member. Who is hot Interested and How 
to Interest Her.” These papers led to a 
discussion on methods of work and how to 
gain new members. Among those taking 
part were Mrs. Howard, of St. Stephen ;
Mrs. Lawson, of P. È. Island; Mrs. Coch
rane and Mrs. Myles, of St. John; Mrs.
Trueman, of Searletown, P. E. I.; Mrs.
Osborne, of Fredericton and Mrs. Rogers, 
of Sussex.

Mrs. Coulthard, the corresponding secre
tary, spoke on the exercising of greater 
care in. sending in reports. The district 
treasurers and corresponding secretaries 
should see that reports sent to the branch 
treasurer and corresponding secretaries 
were absolutely correct.

The meeting closed with prayer at 12.15. Dr. Borden reported that Mrs. Ryan 
During the morning Mrs. C. F. Sanford, and C. W. Fawcett had intimated to him 
on behalf of Centenary church, invited the their intention to pay the entire cost of 
delegates and their hosts and the Meth- the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall and in 
odist ministers and their wives to a re- addition the cost of electric light fixtures 
ception in Centenary tonight. and heating plant. The original offer was

that the donors were to contribute about 
$6,000 towards the new hall. As a matter 
of fact the gift will amount to twice that 
sum. The information was received with 
much satisfaction and an appreciative res
olution was passed.

The board is holding its concluding ses
sion this morning. Among the members 
of the board present were Doctors Jost, 
Heartz and Morton, of the Nova Scotia 
conference; Rev. Wm. Harrison of Char
lottetown ; J. Baton of Charlottetown ; H. 
A. Powell and S. D. Scott of St. John; 
Dr. E. Evans of Hampton and Dr. D. 
W. Johnson, editor of the Wesleyan, Hali
fax.

. . 9 un-

right'forhim to'Be'étrong’enàughTo"enter A“f L'.SbarP'A
a strenuous athletic contest.-Bis brain, , Tb*5^y * * —
heart, lungs, stomach, kidneys, and liver. tblf'8 013 forestry) was presented by 
Every one of these organs in Jeffries 'is M2yOT Thomas to G. S. Grimmer, 
perfectly sound and free from flaw, j . The Ketcham silver medal for profic- 
found nothing in my searching exam- !5ncjr ’n rl^f was presented by
ination to indicate that the stories of hid- .!!!' ^, U)de ' ,° Harold G„ Patterson

1 he Brydone Jack scholarship for physics 
was presented by the president of the 
alumni society tç C. Perley Sleeves. 

Governor Tweedie’s prke of $50

.... $577.02 
... 813.33English essay to 

on gbta "laedaHer A Great-f amend MoventntONTARIO CROPS 
' WEEKS AHEAD

Â6ÂIH RURAL DEAN
Much Encouragement

i'
A resolution of the afinuni society u.f 

ing the board to inaugurate a forward 
movement for the purpose of raising $200,- 
000 to add to- the endowment fund was 
considered at some length and deceived the 
unanimous approval of the board. The ap
pointment cf a man to undertake this 
great forward movement was left in the 
hands of the executive.

The new brick wing to the ladies’ col
lege was officially named Jairus Hart Hall.

It was decided to hold a special meet
ing of the board soon to take into consid
eration the question of a successor to Dr. 
Allison. A resolution congratulating Dr. 
E. Evans of Hampton, chairman of the 
board, on having attained the distinction 
of being fifty years in the Methodist min
istry. was unanimously passed.
Increase Their Gift

ARCHDEACON FORSYTHE den disease in Jeffries are true.”
Johnson, Too

Dr. Gross, who recently attended John- „ _
son, took occasion to compare the former ! *.° ^lss Margaret Belyea by
champion with the negro. “As to a com- ! Ch’ef Superintendent Carter, 
parison of the physique of Johnson and I Pren?.ler H/zen presented the governor 
Jeffries,” he said, “there is not a large ge"fral 8 “®daI M- Sharp,
margin of difference, both men are in fine ! , ,e caQ[iK>ates for degrees were present- 
bodily trim. Johnson, like Jeffries, is q, J ™r' “ridges and Professor
sound throughout. He has considerable ‘ -f ' e honorary degree of LL. D. was 
more fat on his body, but when the pair i v r, T>_:jP°.n ^b,e^ ®up*' ^arter ®nd H. 
step into the ring I believe they will bel ?eS‘r * •
almost an even match, so far as condition r , J?, ^ * *d*1»001^86^8^/01141
goes. I am convinced that Jeffries’ great d Q y . fi "a. " Î?' J^j..SharP
reduction in weight-he must have rid j"!,’. r w^,l .“ .2T'i a'1Us *nd 
himself of at least 50 pounds—has not im- m s ,c 11 et ,bc de8ree of
p.taKl h- «.mi..-" *sire. Ss «.i™.)
with scientific care and he said that the 
fighter’s muscles are little short of mar
vellous. Dr. Gross concluded:

“He is practically in fighting condition 
now and needs only to watch with ex
treme care that he does not over-reach 
himself before the, day of the battle.”

San Francisco, June 2—The public ap
pearance of Jim Jeffries last week will be 
followed tomorrow night by a similar ex
hibition in Dreamland Rink with Johnson 
as the chief attraction. The appearance 
of both fighters in action within so brief 
a period furnishes the betting fraternity 
with an excellent opportunity to draw 
their conclusions.

was

Chatham Deanery Meeting—To 
Form Society for Weekday In
struction of Children by Clergy

EVIDENCE FAVORS
Toronto, June 2—That the crops of the 

province are from two weks to one month 
in advance of last year and nearly two 
weeks ahead of the average is the encour
aging report issued by the department of 
agriculture of Ontario. Field operations in 
spring sowing were the earliest for many 
years and, even with the setback in the 
latter part of April, spring sowing is about 
a month earlier than last season and a 
wek ahead of the average year.

Fal wheat entered into May well for
ward and although some was drowned out, 
it looks quite vigorous. Clover suffered 
from last season's drought, but 
sents a good appearance. The ehort and 
mild winter worked wonders in fodder 
supply. Some, however, 
tempted by the high prices but the early 
grass came to their rescue.

The reports of live stock are particularly 
bright except that the unusually high 
prices led to too hasty marketing. Cattle 
have been remarkably fre from disease. 
Milk cows are further than usual, but 
more calves are being kept. Sheep are do
ing well and lambs are coming strong and 
plentiful. Swine are not so plentiful.

The general outlook regards orchards is 
is encouraging. Blossoming averaged about 
a fortnight earlier than usual and 
very profuse. Fears are expressed that the 
rains may have washed off a large propor
tion of the pollen. All small fruits 
well advanced.

ACCUSED CHIEF
Chatham, N. B., June 1—The clergy of 

the deanery of Chatham met in St. Paul’s 
rectory, Chatham on May 25 and 26t There 
were present Rural Dean, Rev. W. J. 
Bates of Dalhousie, Rev. C. W. Nichols, of 
Newcastle, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon of Richi- 
bucto and Rev. F. H. Thomas, of Har
court. The Rev. Canon Smithers, dioces
an missionary was present as a visitor.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the formation of a society for the week 
day instruction of children by the clergy. 
Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe was re
elected rural dean and the Rev. W. J. 
Bates, secretary. Hon. J. P. Burchill and 
the Rev. F. W. M. Bacon were elected 
xieanery representatives on the board of 
diocesan missions.

At a meeting of the clergy and lay dele
gates, Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe was ap
pointed a governor of Kings College for 
the rural deanery of Chatham.

On Wednesday evening a congregational 
re-union was held in St. Paul’s rectory and 
©n Friday morning the visiting clergy re
turned to their homes. The next chapter 
meeting will be held in Richibucto ou 
August.

lead of Cleveland Police Force 
Being Tried on Several Charges
Cleveland, O., June 2—The second day 

of the trial of Chief of Police Fred Koh
ler, Cleveland’s “golden rule chief” 
charges of immorality, intoxication and in- 
subbordination, was a decidedly bright 
for the defense.

Early in the hearing the prosecution put 
upon the stand their chief witness, a wo
man of the “red light” district, who 
expected to prove the most serious charges 
of immorality. In substance all' the testi
mony that she gave was that she had 
seen Chief Kohler drinking in a disorderly 
house. , ,

Patrick J. L. Brown, a former police- 
of Muncie, (Ind.) an one of the two 
who signed the charges against the 

accused official claimed that on one oc
casion, when his automobile was stolen, 
Kohler refused to listen to his complaint. 
On cross examination he admitted that he 
bet money on the result of the trial and 
that he also made a bet of $20 the he 
would “get Kohler yet.”

Several

on a

HINDUS one

'! vnow pre- SAYS CHURCH IS 
LOSING AMONG THE 

LABORING CLASSES

was

IN CANADA 
ARE DIED

sold too freely-,

once

man
men Closing Session of The United 

Presbyterian General Assemb
ly in Philadelphia

Funds Being Collected in Anti- 
British Pic*MANUFACTURERS IN 

BRITAIN TURN THEIR 
EYES TO CANADA

Sackvilie, N. B., June 2— (Speçial) —The 
board of regents this morning' diecuSesd 
several matters in cpnitepfion with the'_ 
institutions. The salaries of two profes
sors were recommended increased, and the 
matter of scuring a science professor to 
take the place of Prof. Arnold, resigned, 
was left in the hands of the executive»

Philadelphia, June 2—At the closing ses
sion of the, general assembly of the United 
Presbyterian church yesterday the revised 
edition of the book of Psalms was adopt
ed after a spirited discussion.

Rev. Chas W. Steele, president of the 
Presbyterian labor reform movement said 
that the church was slowly but surely 
losing ground among the laboring classes hoard adjourned at 11.30. 
and that steps should be taken by it to 
show its sympathy with the workers.

Resolutions ..were adopted condemning 
“the grave evils of over-capitalization and 
combination whereby the cost of the nec
essaries of life become greater for both 
laborers and consumers.”

In the report of the committee on ways 
and means, Rev. J. J. Porter reported the 
United Presbyterian Church had given 
two and a half times as much per mem
ber toward the support of foreign mis
sions as any other denomination.

was
witnesses testified to having seen 

Chief Kohler intoxicated but the evidence 
was contradictory and in certain 
cause for animus was shown. Three 
licemen who took the stand

GDTOH BACK TÛ FARM are

WORK IN VANCOUVER po-
were proven 

to have been punished or degraded by the 
chief on one or more charges.SEEKING NON-COMS 

FOR AUSTRALIA'S 
NEW DEFENCE FORCE

Champion Wrestler Says He is 
Done With it—Pole Going Home Gradually Awake to Necessity of 

Sending Representatives to the 
Dominion

Some $2,000 Raised on a Recent 
Sunday — Federal Agents In
vestigate — Winnipeg Assess
ment Increases Fifty Millions 
and Taxes Go Down

TO ATTEMPT 86 MILE
FU6HT OVER WATER

COMMISION TO 
CONTROL RAILWAY 

TRAFFIC OVER BORDER

( hicago, June 2—Frank Gotch says he 
will now return to his farm in Iowa. In a 
statement after his defeat of Zbyszko last 
night, he said:—“I won. and now I am 
through with the wrestling game. I am 
thirty-three years old and it will be the 
simple life for me in the future. A good 
many wrestlers have waited too long and 
have been beaten. I am going to try to 
avoid that. I will leave for the coast and 
see if 1 can help Jeffries out, and then 
there will be a long rest coming to me.”

Zbyszko said:—“It was no disgrace to 
be beaten by a man like Gotch. He is a 
‘cyclone.’ 1 am going home. I have no 
protest on the first fall. It is true I 
not set and had at least expected to shake 
hands with my opponent. J was slightly 
hurt in the second bout, which to 
extent accounted for my defeat.”

Ottawa, June 2—That the manufactur
ers of Great Britain are gradually awaken
ing to the necessity, of sending representat- 
atives to Canada in order to develop busi
ness in this country is the statement made 
by Joseph M. Mussen, Canadian trade 
commissioner at Leeds and Hull.

Mr. Mussen. in a letter to the depart
ment , says that in that part of Great 
Britain there arc many indications of a 
livelier interest in the trade relations be
tween the United Kingdom and Canada. 
There has recently, he says, been a large 
increase in the number of firms sending 
representatives to Canada and many others 
contemplate doing so. There is also a de 

. tided increase in the number of firms ask
ing for preliminary information in refer
ence to the dominion.

Times' Special Cable.
Melboure, Aust., June 2—The defence 

department is advertising throughout the 
commonwealth for 200 non-commiessioned 
officers at £156 a year. In reference to 
the question of holding fresh elections in 
consequence of the death of King Edward, 
the attorney-general has decided the val
idity of the new parliament is not affected.

Rochester, X. Y. June 2—Dr. William 
Greene, an aviator, who has recently mov
ed to Rochester, will attempt on June 21 
to fly from Rochester across Lake Ontario 
to Toronto. He will use a bi plane of his 
own design and manufacture. The distance 
is about 86 miles. Fast boats will relay 
across the lake in case of an accident.

Vancouver, June 2—(Special)—That the 
Hindu population of Vancouver and vicin
ity is being systematically milked for funds ^
to assist a militant anti-British plot woven ; Ml*. MabeC 0/l€ Of the Members 
in India by seditious agitators has lately 
been developed by secret service agente 
of the federal government employed at 
the instance of the Indian offioe in Lon
don.

Canada and United States Join—

Ottawa, June 2—Another step towards 
international co-operation in matters affect
ing the daily intercourse between Canada 
and the United States is likely to be ac- 

Most remarkable ramification of anar- complished within a few days, 
chietic schemes of the turbaned plotters in Sonic time ago Hon. G. P. Graham sug- 
India have been discovered in Vancouver gested to the government at Washington 
where agents of the seditious movement the desivabilitv of creating a commission 
have been conducting their campaign with which would 'have control over railway 
an openness which indicates little fear of traffic as between the two countries with 
detection or retribution. the idea of securing some tribunal which

As much - as $2.000 was raised in Van- would have powers over international traf- 
couver on a recent Sunday on direct ap- fic, such as the railway commission has 
peal to Hindus for funds to buy rifles to over domestic traffic in Canada and the 
aid plots to overthrow British rule in In
dia.

APPLICATION IN BANK THREE KILLED IN
STONE QUARRY BLAST

TROUBLESOME 
ZULU CHIEF GETS 

FARM AND PENSION

CASE REFUSED
Toronto, June 2—(Special)—The master

in chambers yesterday refused an applies- Allentown, Fa.. June 2—In a premature 
tion to strike out the claims of parental explosion of a blast in a stone quarry of 
influence in the suit of Mr. Stavert to re-_ the Lehigh-Portland Cement Co. at West 
cover the amount of promissory notes Copley (W. Pa.) three men were instant- 
given by the son and daughter of Vice- ly killed and three others seriously injtir- 
President McDonald of the Sovereign cd. Three men are missing and. it is fear- 
Hank- I cd, are buried under the mass of rock.

Time*’ Special Cable.
Pretoria. June 2—The union cabinet has 

released Dfnizulu, the Zulu chief, and given 
him a farm and £500

PANIC IN COLLISION
Peary Meets The KingOF SUBWAY TRAINS per annum.

London, June 2—Commander Robert E. 
Peary was presented to King George at 
Marlborough Mouse and remained a half 
hour telling His Majesty something of his 

achievements and discussing with him 
the prospects of Captain Scott’s Ant-Avo 
tic expedition.

interstate commerce commission in the 
United States.New York, June 2—Panic resulted last 

night from a rear end collision of two 
southbound subway trains at Mott avenue 
in the Bronx branch. The rear car of the 
forward train caught fire and sent out 
such volumes of smoke that passengers at 
the next station north, four blocks away, 
.were driven choking to the street.

The passengers in the rear train were 
kept imprisoned for twenty minutes, dur
ing which the terror of many was pitiable. 
Nobody was badly hurt, although the po
lice carried nearly 200 persons to the fresh 
air.

MADRIZ FORCES BEATEN 
AFTER THREE DAT FIGHT THREE QUARTER MILLION

LOSS CAUSED BY FIRE
Port Arthur, Ont., June 2—(Special)— 

Leon Dobbs, cook in a railway construc
tion camp near Superior Junction, who 
shot Frank Duplilegrie, an Italian, has 
been committed by Confmissioncr Quibbel 
for trial on the charge of murder. The 
evidence showed Dobbs was the agressor 
and was the first to pull a revolver.

Winnipeg, June 2—(Special)-The esti
mated assessment of realty values* of the

The suggestion has been favorably ac
cepted.

The Canada representative will be Chief 
C ommissioner Mabee, while the United 
States will appoint one o fthe members cf. 
the interstate commission.

own

Panama, June 2—Salvador Chamorro, 
father of General Chamorro, a leader of 
the provisionals, has received a message 
from Bluetields dated May 30, stating that 
his son has defeated the Madriz forces un
der Generals Lara and Padilla, after a 
battle which lasted three dears. It is re
ported that 300 prisoners were captured 
by Chamorro. J

Newspaper Plant Wrecked
Lead ville, tS. D., June 2—A mob yester

day broke into the office of the Black 
Hills “Daily Register” of this city, and 
with sledge hammers destroyed three pres
ses and a linotype machine. The attack 
is attributed to labor troubles.

$4,500 Reward For Murderer Tex, Ark., June 2—The plant of the In-" 
ternationa! Lumber and (reosoting Co., 
together with 125,000 gallons of creosote, 
twenty-fivg car loads of creosote on the 
cross

terial was destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss is $750,000.

The tire originated with an explosion in 
a tank containing 45.0011 gallons of creosot- 
ing finally burning itself out. The plant 

J , „ was recently reconstructed. It was almost
ties and a large quantity of raw ma-J burned by fire about six months ago.

Louisville. June 2—The city council has 
city for 3910 is $158.U00.000 as against $108,- authorized Mayor Head to offer $2.500 for 
000,000 for last vear, a reduction of sonic- the conviction of the murderer of Alma 
thing like ten mills in the tax rate is look- Kellner. This makes a total of $4,500 offer
ed for as a result. ed.
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We are apt to consider the age we live I 
in as the most wonderful age that the 
world has ever known. It' is, in many re
spects. Yet the ancients surpassed us in j 
some things. Engineers of our 40-story- 
eky-scraifers 
pyramids a 
Egyptian nh 
fruit juiciF 
blood trouble, li^ 
and stomach weMùj 
mixing fruit juiÆs * 
one of the lostÆrts. 
dian .physiciany hog 
thod of utilizmp 
of thp
medical /research.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the natural cure for; 
Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, Indiges
tion, Torpid Liver, Kidtiey Disease, Pain 
in the Back, Bad Complexion, Rheuma- ; 
tism, Nervousness, Headache and Neural-1
- /• . »

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial box, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from ÏYmt-a-tives Lirait-^ 
ed, Ottawa.

1 marvel at the massive 
itix. So, too, the; 
, onfl years ago, Used ! 

| for treating I 
Idney disease, 
eir method of.1 

J0^is also,
__ own Cana-|

perfected a me
lt juices, which is one 

discoveries of mpdern !

fsiciai 
as a mi cine.

and 
se. Ti

a.Æediai

gia

im.ALESSAMDKiO BCNCL,
company,i' heMy ideas for the new 

said, “are to have well known artists only 
at the outset, but gradually to fill their 
places with young American singers. I be
lieve that there is ample material obtain
able among aspirants who would need 
only such opportunity as this to reveal 
their worth. I have no doubt that first 
class singers could be developed from 
among the young women such as are found 
in the department stores in New York.

After a visit of two weks in Paris Mr. 
Bonci will open his house, the Villa Bji- 
ruzzi, in Bologne, and spend the summer 
there.

Some word of the wealth of the “Laugh
ing Water” claim hXd come to Searle early 
in- the week. He did not visit the cabin 
or the owners of the cove. For fifteen min
utes, however, he sat upon his horse and 
scanned the place in silence. Then out 
of his newly-acquired knowledge of the 
boundaries of the reservation the hounds 
of his mind jumped up a half-mad plan. 
His cold eyes glittered as he looked across 
to where Wan and his partners were 
toiling. His lips were compressed in a 
smile.

He rode to Go Hite huriredly and sought 
out his friend McCoppet. When the two 
were presently closeted together where 
their privacy was assured, a conspiracy, 
diabolically insidious, was about to have 
its birth.

■
CHAPTER XV 
Hatching a Plo't

“You’re back pretty pronto,” drawled 
the gambler, by way of an opening re
mark. “Found something too big to keep 
hidden V*

“That reservation is a false, alarm, as 
Billy and the others will teil you, 
swered Boetwick, referring to MoCoppet’s 
chosen prospectors. “The rush will prove 
a farce.”

“You’ve decided sudden, ain’t you?” 
asked McCoppet. “There is a good big 
deck there to stack.”

“You’ve wasted time and money till to
day.” Bosrtwick rose from his chair, put 
one foot upon it, and leaned towards the 
gambler as one assuming a position of 
equality, if not of something more. “Look 
here, McCoppet, you asked me the day 
I arrived what sort of a game I’d come 
to play. I ask you now if you are prepar
ed to play something big—and—well, let 
us say, a trifle risky ”

“Don’t insult my calling,” answered the 
gambler, "I call. Lay your card on the 
table.”

Bostwick sat down and leaned across 
the soiled green baize.

“You probably know as much as I do 
about the ‘Laughing Water’ claim—its 
richness—its owners—and where it’s lo
cated.”

McCoppet nodded narrowing his eyes.
“A good dog could smell their kick from 

here.”
“But do you know where it lies—their 

cabin?” insisted Bostwick significantly. 
“That’s the point I’m makihg at present.” 
’ “It's just this side erf the reservation, 
from what I hear,” replied the gambler, 
“but if there's nothing on the reservation 
even near the ‘Laughing Water.’

ü

an-

^.<1056 olOA. lTBTtlBR^OL5.„a
Miss Nethersole who also sailed from 

New York last week said she plans to 
pfoüuce New York next autumn Mons. 
Edmond Rostrand*s play “La Samaritaine” 
She will see the French dramatist in Paris 
and later will consult with Maurice Maeter
linck concerning a play which she desires 
him to write for her.

Miss Nethersole expects to spend part 
of the summer in the Pyrenees.

Miss Mollie Revell, who has been play
ing with the Colonial Stdblc Co. in the 
Maritime Provinces, left for Yonkers this 
week in response to a telegram received 
from the family of Clara Morris, the fa
mous actress, who is dying, and with whom 
she played for many years, and was her 
boon companion. Speaking of the mat
ter the last issue of the f Billboard says:

“Clara Morris, the once famous actress, 
is confined to her bed at her home in 
Yonkers. It is believed that the end is 

Within the past week her sight hasground-----”
Bostwick interrupted impatiently: ‘What’s 
the matter with the ‘Laughing Water’ be
ing on the reservation?’

McCoppet was sharp but he failed to 
his associate’s meani

near.
been failing, and total blindness is feared. 
Her husband, F. C. Herriott, is a constant 
attendant at her bedside.

“Miss Morris is continually pleading for 
_ . , „ _ ., „ » a one last visit from her friend, Molly
■Rnt R am t, he said, and no one Reve])> the soubrette, who played in her 

claims it is. i companies for years.’’ Efiorts were made
Bostwick lowered his voice and looked by Mr Herriott to locate Miss Revell, bût 

at the gambler peculiarly. for a tjme jbey were unavailing. He euc-
“No one claims it yet. ceeded at last, however, and she hastened
McCoppet threw away his cigar and took tQ the (]eathbed of her companion of young- 

out a new one. er j _B
“Well? Come on. X bite. What’s the i The net profit of the Actors’ Fund was

] $110,000. Joseph R. Grismer. who will be 
i remembered favorably here, has been se- 

“Suppose an açcredited surveyor were ,ected vice.pre3jdent; of the Actors’ Fund 
to run out the reservation line—the line j Association
next the ‘Laughing Water’ claim-and Blanche Walsh, who is appearing in “The 
make an error of an inch at the farthest ïest» at the Nixon Theatre in Pittsburg, 
end . Suppose that inch, projected sev-, prpbably will be disfigured for life as the 
eral miles, became about a thousand feet j result of an accic}ent last week. She bump- 
—wouldn’t the ‘Laughing Water’ claim be e(j her bead vj0|cntly against a door, 
discovered to be a part of the Indian reser- breaking the skin on her face. She smear- 
vation? .... led her face with grease paint and almost

McCoppet eyed, him narrowly, in silence, immediately the entire left side became 
for a moment. He had suddenly conceiv- : bjaek and began to swell. She went 
ed a new estimate of the man who had tilrollgh ],6E part in the play, but fainted 
come from New \ ork. - twice during the performance.

Bostwick again leaned forward, continu- Harry Hermsen, who made such a de-
, tided hit here in ’ the performance of the 

“No one would be aware of the facts but Burgomaster last fall, is in the cast of the 
ourselves—therefore no one would think of (omjc opera Robin Hood, being presented 
attempting to re-locate tlie ‘Laughing j jn tbe Boston Opera House. Louise Lie- 
Water’ ground, lawfully, at six o’clock on ; Beron who ha6 been heard here in grand 
the morning of the rush. But we will be 
on hand, with the law at our backs, and 
quietly take possession of tbe property, on 
which—as it is reservation ground—the 
present occupants are trespassing.”

(To be Continued)

ng.grasp

answer?’’
Bostwick leaned back in his chair.

I

mg:

opera is in the company.
Theatrical managers experienced no small 

their theatres af-difficulty in re-opening 
tei King George sent them a request to 
do so. They had decided to close for ten 
days and so the actors and house staffs 
promptly scattered themselves all 
England for a holiday. It was a difficult 
task to locate them and get them back to 

In some cases it took four

over
H >Wn of Beauty 1» a -Joy Foray,,
RR, T. Felix Qoureud'e Qft 
V Dream or UmIpRw

Remotes JM
FreeklesjFTot R*Jb, adQ ski

mtel
lutifier.

town again, 
or five days to do it.

Eugene Powers, who has been aeeu here 
with Harkins, is now playing with the 
Paycen Stock Co. in Baltimore, where the 
company will remain tor an indefinite per-

StISM
'■S J^FblemUh

^Kt'lon. ‘it 
ood the

CT 60 yeitre, and 
Is so harmless we ; 
taste It to be sure It ! 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of elmllar 
name. Dr. L. ▲. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient): 

/ “As you ladite 
will use them,
I recommend

*Goti mud’s Croats' as the least harmful of all the 
ekin preparations." Priait by ail druggists and Fancy. 
Goode Dealer» to the t/nited States, Canada and Europe.
mT.KOPraS.E’rM, 37 Qieat Janie Sirat, IkwYcà

I*’
Nas a *“*[iod.

Pauline, the Hypnotist, who will be re
membered here, is winning success in the 

In Kansas city he was
MaÏ5

western states 
held over last week <ts a headliner, and re
tained for another week.

John Sheppling, who played here with 
Jelenko, is now in the cast of The Prose
cutor. at the Hollis street theatre. Boston.

One of the great needs of the theatre 
is the child actor. One of the great needs 
of the child-actor is the theatre. It is es
sential to the success of the actor that he 

to the theatre in his young or plae-
■ ^ j tie period, during which his mental and
H-K- I physical qualities are more readily train- 
* 1 off, anil it is a well known fact tlmt a great

majority of those actors who reach emin- 
their profession began as children. 

More notable instances of which are: 
Macklin, Kean, the Kembles. Mrs. Siddons, 

Apply the RclieL^Elerflally to the part ; Clive, Rachel, Ristori. Salvin.i. Forrest, def
er parte affected/as blskly as circum-1 ferson. Mrs. Fiske, Maude Adams. Julia 
stances will permaLBqlefit will also be ! Marlowe. Nazimova, Annie Russell, 
derived from Radwl^wPills. their alter- Blanche Bates, and many others.—Francis 

being peculiarly suited to , Wilson in “Colliers.”
Hiiiye the joints are swell- 

tke Relief, with 
Me. lubricant.

R <9
iDYRADWAY’S [ELIEF

cnee inSMRH

ative
this diseased 
ed, stiff or conW^ 
sweet oil, is an a<

Edward Hines, one of Washington's 
! most promising lyric tenors, probably will 
j sing with the Metropolitan Opera Com- 

1 TUT ES I pany next season. Mr. Caruso and Mr.ASK FOB BABWATS AND TAKE

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why 
you should use a coal ranee? Oil is cheaper than coal; it 
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense 
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more 
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

i

Hew Tter/êetion,
©Il Cook-stove

6 :

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of 
its appearance. You really can’t appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that 
e coal range will do*—except boat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

g Stove will do anything, from heating a 
. Iw kettle of water to cooking a course

Jhner, but it won’t heat a room. It 
>csn't M smell,” it doesn’t smoke. It 
in’t get out of order. Light it and it 
■Bady^wTurn it down and it is out. 
nl ufoman who knows the trouble 

lying coal 
n can a 
a cl

i
t

CREATION TOR CHURCH WEDDING
the back are of the fascinating filmy fab
ric. The top of the crown is covered with 
thickly-massed, exquisitely made silken 
rose», and at the left side of the brim 
is a tiny bunch of red rosea which adds 
the final touch of smartness to the hat. 
The hat illustrated is worn with an old 
rose gown covered with jet embroidered 
chiffon, and the old rose silk gloves have 
self-tone embroideries.

Tulle has .ever been regarded'as an ideal 
material of which to fashion the chapeau 
to be worn by the matron of honor at a 
church wedding, so perfectly does it ac
cord with the head covering of the bride. 
The creation presented is an etherealized 
form of the turban and chiefly in old rose 
tulle, as the closely shirred brim, the sided 
of the crown and the immense bow at

% h! si pd cooking in a hot 
iate what it means te 

perfect stove that will 
ng, boil, bake or roast, and 

l*t heat the kitchen. How is it 
The flame is controlled in tur- 

^oise-blue enamel chimneys, and 
directed agninst thu bottom of pot, pan, 
kettle or oven, and only there. The 
flame operates exactly where it is needed 
—and nowhere else. With this stove 
your kitchen is cool.

The nickel finish with the bright blue 
of tbe chimneys makes the stove orna
mental and attractive. Made with 1,3 
and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner 
stoves can be had with er without 
Cabinet.

Every dealerererywbwet If not at yoora, write tsr 
Descriptive Circuler lo tlie nearest agency et lbs

Of,

cook
yet

Cneilowy No!t: Be sore 
you get thio stove—oec 
that the name-plate 
reads “New Perfection/,

The Imperial Oil Company,
He turned away and the man continuedCHAPTER XIV—(Continued)

At the claim in the cove the fortunate
Limited.

operations. When he came to the shack 
holders of a private treasury of gold had Van selected a hammer and a couple of 
lost not time, in the absence of better drills from among a lot of tools in the 
lumber, for which they had no money, comer.
Van and his partners had tom down the To his partner’s questions as to what 
shaft-house, made it into sluices, and turn- the vieitpr intended he replied that only 
ed in the water from, the stream. That time could tell.

all the plant required. They had then “Here, Nap,” he added, fetching forth 
commenced to shovel the gravel into the the tools, “I want you to take this junk 
trough-like boxes, and the gold had he- and go up there where the neighbor is 
gun to lodge behind the riffles. working, oust sit down quietly and drill

The cove became a theatre of curiosity, three shallow holes oand don’t say a word
I to yonder busy bee. If he asks you what’s 
doing, play possum—and don’t ‘ make the 
holes too deep.”

Napoleon went off as directed. His 
blows could presently be heard aa he 
drilled in a porphyry dike.*

His advent puzzled the man intend on 
building.,

“Say, you,” said he, “what’s on your 
programme?”

Napoleon drilled and said nothing.
The carpenter watched him in some un-

salmon ash coal
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The‘Best for the Money and free

.......................... .. from slack and dirt.............................
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, DufTell Wharf, Charlotte 

Street. ’Phone ,1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo. 
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O; Box IS, ___J

was

envy and covetous longings. Men came 
there by motor, on horses, mules, and on 
foot to take one delirious look and rush 
madly about to improve Avhat chances 
still remained. The fame of it swept like 
prairie fire, far and wide. The new-made 
town began at once to spread and en
croach upon all who were careless of their 
holdings. Lawlessness was rampant.

At the cabin on the “Laughing Water” 
claim Algy, the Chinese cook, was still 
disabled. Gettysburg was chief culinary 
artist. Napoleon hustled for grub, the

at Gol-

Antwerp, June 1—Sid, str Montreal, 
Montreal.SHIRRING

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay. 
Castano, 2,502, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Yearby, 1,665, W M Mackay.

Bark.
Argo, 189, J E Moore & Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Conrad S. 299, J W Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Yere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
2— Thurs ... .4.44 8.00 6.40 0.50
3— Fri .............4.43 8.01 7.40 1.51
4*—Sat .
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sim1910
June easiness.

“Say, yoti ain’t starting a shaft?”
No answer.
“Ain’t this a placer? Say, you, are 

you deef?”
Napoleon pounded
“Go to hell!” said the builder, as he had 

before, “—a man that can’t answer çivil 
questions!”

He resumed his labors, pausing now and 
►then to stare,at Napoleon, m a steadily 
increasing dubity of mind.

In something less than twenty minutes 
he had done very little roofing, owing to 
a nervousness he found it hard to banish, 
while Napoleon had all but completed 
his holes. Then Van came leisurely strol
ling to the place, comfortably loaded with 

I rising. „ dynamite of which a man may carry
j “I’m talking to you, Mr. Carpenter,” much.

* ; he added. “Come on. now, I don’t want With utter indifference to the man on 
any trouble with neighbors, but this cab- the roof he proceeded to charge those 
in will have to be removed.” shallow holes. As a matter of fact lie

“Go to hell!” said the builder. He overcharged them. He used an exception- 
continued to pound his nails. al amount of the harmless looking stuff

“If I go,” said Van calmly. “I’ll bring and laid a short fuse to the cap. When 
a little back. Are you going to move or he turned to the builder, who had watch- 
be moved?” ed the proceedings with a sickening alarm

“Don’t talk to me, I’m busy,” answered at his vitals, that industrious person had 
.She River Plate steam lines from t^e intruder. “I’m an irritable man, and taken on a heavy, leaden hue.

Europe have served notice upon shippers event hi ng T own is irritable, under- 
that, “in view of the present prospective gtand?” And taking up his gun he thump- 
lack of homeward freight from the River ed wjth jt briskly on the boards.
Plate, coupled with the enormous delay in ..yf you’re looking for toruble,” Van 
discharge of steamers at Buenos Ayres and replied, “you won’t need a double-barel- 
Rosario and the increased expenses, the ed giagg,” 
present outward rates of freight from the 
United Kingdom are found altogether in
adequate. A revision of same has been de
cided upon, to come into force forthwith.”
The increase of tariff rates is equal to 25 
per cent.

only supplies of which were over 
dite—and expensive. All,were constantly 
exhausted with the lobars of the day.

Despite their vigilance they awoke one 
morning to see a brand new cabin stand
ing on the claim, at the top of a hill. A 
man was on the rough pine roof, rapidly 
laying weather paper. Van beheld him, 
watched him for a moment, then quiet
ly walked over to the site.

“Say, friend,” he called to the man on 
the roof, “you’ve broken into Eden by 
mistake. This property is mine and I 
haven’t any building lots to sell.”

The visiting builder took out a huge re
volver and laid it on a block. He said 
nothing at all. Van felt his impatience

.4.43 8.01 8.39 2.51

on the steel.
SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19. 
Gojjovale. New York, June 1.
Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Terschelling, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Yuba, 1,427, chartered.

Bark.
Kremlin, Boston, June 1.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sir Kings Town, 803, Foley, from Louis- 
burg (C B), R P & W F Starr, 1,700 tons 
coal (and sailed to return).

Sch Moama. 384, Williams, from New 
York, Peter McIntyre, hard coal.

Cleared Yesterdy.
f?ch Waegwoltic, 174, Greaser, for New 

York, Randolph & Baker, 1,311,000 spruce 
laths.

MARINE NEWS.
The old Cunard liner Umbria was beach 

ed on May 9 at the yard of the Forth 
Shipbuilding Co., Bridgeness, for the pur
pose of breaking up. Thus passes the fa
mous ship, which, together with the Et
ruria, broke all Atlantic records shortly 
after she came out in 1884.

“You see 1 went where you told me,” 
said Van, “and I’ve brought some back 
as 1 promised. This shot has got to go 
before breakfast—and breakfast is about

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, June 1—Ard, str Boston (Nor), 

Jamaica.
Yarmouth, June 1—Ard, str Prince 

George, Boston. ready.”
“For God’s sake give a man a chance,” 

implored the man who had trespassed in 
Hit; night-. ''I’ll move the Silacix luiiicr- 
row.”

“You won’t have to,” Van informed 
him, “but you’d better move your meat 
today.”

He took out a match, scratched it with 
quiet deliberation and lighted the end of 
the fuse.

“For God's sake—man!” cried the car
penter, and without even waiting to climb 
irom the roof he rolled to the edge in a 
panic, fell off on his feet, and ran as if 
all the fiends of Hades were fairly at his 
heels.

Van and Napoleon also moved away 
with becoming alacricity. Three minutes 
later the charge went off. It sounded like 

■TPS? crack of doom. It seemed to split the 
' earth and very firmament. A huge black 
I toadstool of smoke rose up abruptly, 
j Something like a blot of yeUowinsh color 
j spattered all over the landscape. It was 
the shack.

It had moved. The smoke cloud drift
ed rapidly away. On the hill was a great 
jagged Hole, lined with rock, but there 
was nothing mote. The cabin was hung 
in lumber shreds on the stunted trees for 

I hundreds of feet in all directions. With 
i it went hammers, saws and a barrel of 
I nails whose usefulness was ended, 
j Gettysburg, aproned, and fresh from hia 
! labors at the stove, came hastening out 
of the cabin to where hia partners stood, 
in great distress of mind.

“Holy toads, Van.” he said excitedly 
“it must have been the shot! I’ve drop- 
ped an egg—and what in the world shall 
I do?”

“Cackle, man, cackle.” Van answered 
him gravely. “That’s a mighty 
rence.”

“And two bits apiece!” almost wailed 
poor Gettysburg, diving back into the 
cabin, “and only them four in the shack”

That was also the day tHat Bostwick 
came mit upon the scene. He came with 
his prospectors, all the party somewhat 
disullusioni/.ed as to all that fabled gold 
upon the Indian reservation.

ÇJeb-Lewis, New York; Nellie, Bos-

fBRITISH FORTS.
Southampton, June 1—Sid, strs Kaiser 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York; Oceanic, 
do.

Delagoa Bay, June 1—Ard previously, 
str Monarch, St John.

Liverpool, June 1—Ard, str Campania, 
New York; Almeriana, Halifax; Manches
ter Port, Philadelphia and St John.

Plymouth, June 1—Ard, str Majestic, 
z New York.

Nature and Art
combined—this is whst can be 
said of the manufacture of 
Toklcr’s Swiss Milk Chocolate.

Na tu ryuppl les the Swiss Milk, 
crystnllieed sugai 

Tedfrical sÿ 
vaiyr>le subgjEm 
yoZ thi

Halifax, June 1—The British steamer 
Ben Cruachan, 1.930 tone, Capt. Rowsall, 
from Baltimore May 26 for Chatham (N. 
B.), in ballast to load deals, went ashore 
at Kelty Cove, half a mile northeast of 
Point Nova last evening, and is making 
considerable water.

(For additional shipping see page 3)
>lyls these 
Æd enables 
Pmiles away 

mjo#t he delicious
FOREIGN PORTS. ids

New York, June 1—Sid, strs Maure
tania, Liverpool; Adriatic, Southampton.

Sid—Str Gogovale, St John.
Havre, May 30—Sid, str Sicilian, Mont

real.
Vineyard Haven. June 1—Ard, schs Al

dine, New York for St John: Havana, Ma- 
hone Bay for New York; Winnie Lawry, 
St John for do; Hunter, do for New Bed
ford.

Boothbay Harbor, June 1—Sid, sch T 
W Cooper, St John.

Boston. J
iel, Dorchester; Yolanda, Windsor; Maple 
Leaf. Hantspdrt.

Sid—Schs R Carson. Apple River; Mer
cedes, Clementsport ; King Josiah, Bcyr 
River; Onward, Port Wade.

Delaware Breakwater, June 1—Passed 
out. str Wadsworth,Philadelphia for Parra- 
boro.

City Island, June 1—Bound south, acli 
McClure, Moncton

Primitive Chinese Currency
Writing from the interior of China a 

traveler says: “Currency is primitive to 
a degree. Lump silver only is used and 
copper cash. Coined money is not current. 
Even in Honan city, which is distant only 
two days by rail from Pekin, lump silver 
the same cumbrous currency that has been 
used for centuries, is still employed. It 
is cut into small pieces by hammer and 
chisel. Every town and village has its own 
weight» and scales, and, there is no pre
tense at uniformity.”

;te of

genuine

SwissMitk
Chocolate

1—Ard, schs Hattie Mur-

As Sir Thomas Ruts it
“It is another case of someone buying1 

a railroad for us without consulting us.” j 
This was the reply which Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy gave today to the published 
rumors stating that the Canadian Pacific 
had obtained control of the Washington 
County Railrod which «tarts at Calais. 
(Me) and connects with the Maine Central 
Railway at Washington Junction, about 33 

gble by kidney j miles from Bangor 
r trouble. Dr. j 

Kilmer’s# Swamp-Root the 
I -----#

lasting Quality
and iLasfinj are

rare

Womei as jell as men are

1WHO IS ™de rare occur-

G. R. Exving and O. G. Branscombe, of 
remedy ^j)e wholesale buying staff of Manchester, 

iljievcs. At drug- 
Calada in 75c. and 

pie bottle by

horns t sev/ce prove fhe 
/Joe ofjtnives, forks, 

fng this name.
gve lorn

BLAME Robertson Allison, Ltd., left last evening 
for Quebec where they will join W. L. 
Robson, one of the firm's retail buyers. 
The three men will sail tomorrow after* 
noon on the Empress of Britain to the 
European markets.

prynpy 
g/ts f

$1.25. You mai ha* a s 
mail free, also i£rapl|et tejjng all about it. 
Address, Dr. kilme

spoons, mC.,
Best

8WWPHITDEN BRITS. CO. A
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS £

"Silver Plate that Wears.. Btoghampton,
2î. Y.

DISEASE WITH FRUIT Alessandro Bonci, the tenor, who tails 
for New York, last week announced that 
he plans to organize a company to pre
sent grand opera in the Unified States at 
popular prices. Until these jplans take 
definite form, however, the tenor said lie 
will go ahead with arrangements for a 

T „ concert tour next season. He will not sing
---The famous rruit Medicine ; in grand opera in New York next winter.

To-day, Canadians Are Doing 
» With “Frolt-a-tives"

t

]Not Sisters Fashion Hint for Times Readers
-;Y* W/ '■>

Now and again you see two women paus
ing down the street who look iike sisters. 
You ore astonished to learn that thc^f6 
mother and daughter, and you realiy^hat

to be
rixj

e woman at forty or forty-five ou 
at her finest and fairest. Why :si 

The general health of woman 
timatciy associated with the loo 

1 of the essentially feminine org 
there can be no red cheeks ai 
form where there is female we<

?
80

Women who here suffer 
this trouble hove found 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It 
organs of womanhood. It dears, 
eyeo and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drogs is contained in "Favorite Prescription."' j 
Any siok woman may consult Dr. Fierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

heid as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. X,
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Bonci have taken a great interest in the 
young man, and by their help he is tG 
study in • Naples, having left for Europe 
last week.

Miss Florence Webber, the prima donna 
of the Climax Company, sang the offer
tory solo in St. Paul’s churth, Halifax, 
on Sunday even. The efforts of the com
pany to present such a fine production as 
The Climax were appreciated in Halifax 
more than in St. John, if attendance can. 
be termed a mark of appreciation, and it 
surely is one of the most pointed.

Nat C. Goodwin is to star next season 
under the management of Klaw & Erlang
er. He will appear in a new play by 
George Broadhurst and his season will be* 
gin early in the autumn.

Robert Warwick, who plays the part of 
Stuart Randolph in “Her Husband’s 
Wife,” at the Garrick Theatre, New 
Yrork, was unable to appear this week* 
He is compelled to undergo an operation 
for maefbitiitis. His pla<ce in the cast 
was assumed by Brute' McRae, an old 
Harkins favorite here/

Madame Melba has engaged for her 
forthcoming Canadian tour, which wi& 
open in Halifax, Miss Ada Sassoli, de
scribed as the finest harpist in the world. 
John Lemmoine, the great flautist, who 
will come from Australia, will accompany 
Melba.

For the first time in her long career as » 
prima donna, Mme. Schumann-Heink haâr 
sung in a prison. She entertained the con
victs at the Marquette Penitentiary, 
France, on Sunday last by singing seven 
of her favorite eight numbers. The con
victs were assembled in the chapel, and, 
Mme. TSehumann-Heink was received with 
the greatest enthusiasm.

Marc Klaw, of Klaw & Erlanger, ha» 
been in London for three weeks overlook
ing things theatrical. He - has closed a 
contract with Fred Terry to go to New 
Y’ork in October. He will appear at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre for six weeks, 
and then go to Boston and Philadelphia 
for One ’ week each, at the expiration of 
which time he will return to England for 
his autumn tour.

With “stars” enough to populate th& 
cast of half a dozen comic operas, “The 
Mikado” was revived on Monday night in 
the Casino Theatre, New York. This fa
miliar Gilbert and and Sullivan work haa 
delighted audiences for a quarter of a 
century. Among the stars taking part 
were Messrs. William Danforth, Andrew 
Mack, Jefferson DeAngelis, Wililam 
Pruëtte, Arthur Cunningham, and Misses 
Fritz Scheff, Christie MacDonald, Chris
tine Nielson, and Josephine Jacoby. 
Amusements

Jack Norworth and his wifé, Nora Bayes, 
who have been playing with success in 
“The Jolly Bachelors” in Broadway, have 
returned to vaudeville and opened on Mon
day a tour of the William’s circuit Brook
lyn.

■

Master Donald Gallaher, one of the ju«/ 
veniles of the “Alias Jimmy Valentine” 
company, is said to have written a play 
and has submitted it to Liebler <fc Co. ltr- 
is a four act, civil War play, which deals 
with a conspiracy to establish a blockade 
from a Carolina port. The author assumed 
the title role in the “all star kid cast” 
performance of “Alias Jimmy Valentine/* 
recently given at Wallack’s, New York.

The Colonial Stock Company on Satur
day lest closed a successful season in. 
Campbellton. Several members of the com
pany were in St. John this week. The?» 
plans of the company have not yet been 
determined upon for the summer, but they 
will probably be seen in the maritime 
provinces in the coming season. Rehear
sals will be started early. Miss Myra 
Crowe, the little ingenue, has returned to 
her home, in Columbus, Ohio,, to spend a 
vacation.

The coming Saturday night will see the, 
closing of several Broadway theatres for 
the season, and it will not be many weeks 
now until the » “Great White Way” will 
look somewhat dark and deserted after the 
lights in front of the large theatres have 
been dimmed until early in August.

“Jim the Penman” at the Lyric, “The 
Old Town” at the Globe, “Caste” at the 
Empire and “The City” at the Hackett 
will end their engagement Saturday night. 
“The Climax” was seen the last time ât 
Weber's Theatre on Saturday last, “Alias 
Jimmy Valentine,” the play by Paul Arm
strong ,is nearing the end of its long run 
at Wallack’s Theatre. At the Knicker
bocker “The Arcadians” will remain on 
view for a long time to come.

Charles Frohman cables from London 
that he is negotiating to cancel the au* 
tumn engagements of Pauline Chase in the 
English provinces with a view to sending 
her to New York to appear in the title 
role of his contemplated American produc
tion of the new musical play, “Our\Miss 

This is the outcome of Miss 
Chase’s recent flying trip to New Yor> 
to sell autographed photographs of famous 
people at' the Actors’ Fund Fair, which 
brought about an attack of homesickness 
and led her to request a return to her na-' 
live land. If Mr. Frohman is successful 
Miss Chase will continue to play “Our 
Miss Gibbs until December, when she will 
go to London for the annual Christmas 
holiday revival of “Peter Pan.”

“There has been no estrangement be
tween myself and my mother, and, so far 
as I can see, there never will be any,” said 
Leslie Dudley Carter, the actress in the 
Lasalle Hotel in response to an inquiry 
regarding the settlement of his father’s es
tate. He continued: “A settlement has 
been reached, but I will not make any 
statement as to what it is. It does not 
affect the existing relations between m^ 
self and my mother.”

By the terms of his will Mr. Carter de
creed that his son should receive nothing 
so long as he remained with his mother. 
It had been reported that Mr. Carter had 
received $25,000 as his share of the estate 
after renouncing his mother.

Gibbs.”

THE HAIR BRUSH
Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling 

hair and Family Baldness

Prof. Unna, Hamburg, Germany, Euro
pean authority on skin diseases, says that 
dandruff is as contagious as any other 
malevolent disease, and that one common 
source of the spread of dandruff is the use 
of the same hair brush by different per
sons. The way to avoid catching dandruff 
or any qlhev disease from another's brush, 
is to 
cile.
but if is

t l on the Ji£e of Newbro's Herpi- 
not/only umlathe dandruff germ, 

fmFrWW^fintjjpptic that will pre
vent the catching of fapHÉMaFc whatever 
through contagion of another's brush. Sold 
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
for Detroit,
Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed. 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

T. A. Linton retired from the board of 
liquor license commissioners yesterday, 
and was succeeded by W. D. Baskin. Mr. 
Linton had been a member of the board 
for six years, having been reappointed in 
1907.
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "Tho Pillars of Eden,” ote.
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The Canadian Bonk of Commerce POPE PIUS X CELEBRATES HI 
SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY TODAY

ASSEMBLY 
PROCEEDINGS 

THIS MORNING

H
MARRIAGE LICENSES — ISSUED/

Established 1867.
(capital PAID-UP 810,000,0001 RESERVE FUND 

TOTAL ASSETS

t 815 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards receded and Interest allowed at current rates. 

Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

$6,000,000 Sharpens Any Razor$148,000,000L
t

Halifax, N. S. June 2—(Special)—The 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 1 
church of Canada held its opening session 
in St. Matthew’s church this morning and 
proceeded to business after devotional ex
ercises.
following committee to examine the min
utes of the commission on Queen’s Uni
versity : Judge Forbes, Dr. J. B. Calkin, 
and Orr Bennett.

Dr. Somerville, for the statistical com
mittee reported a large increase in the 
number of families but not a correspond
ing one in the new members. It seemed 
that only one out of ten homes came for
ward to profess their faith in Christ. 
There was also a gain in scholars but when 
the new families were deducted the old 
church had simply stood still and made no 
increase.

More than $800,000 was received for mis
sions. This is an increase of $130,000 ' be
ing a gain inShome missions givings in the 
western division and foreign missions in 
the east. Thé Laymen s Missionary Move- j 
ment was warmly, commended. John Low-1 
'den, of Toronto, convenor of publications, 

id applause said: “We have now eleven j 
of the best lesson helps in the world.” i

Dr. R. D. Fraser also was warmly re- j 
ceived and showed that there was specific 
value in the publications. “They are about 
our own country and church and for our 
own.”

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager. Prices, 75 cts., $1.25, $1.75

Ten days free trial.-’
Money back if not satisfactory.

Hundreds are used in this city.COMMERCIAL The moderator nominated theFor Investment 
We Offer 

the Following

First Mortgage

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

CHAS. R. WASSONBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, June 2. lOO King StreetI J”
« Ûù

& The Storec a<85. Bonds s
Ama! Gopper 
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .. ..35 
Am Ice .. .
Am Sugar.. .
Am Steel Eds ...............52% 53 52%

75% 76 75
Am Telep * Teleg ..135 134% 134%
Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining .. .. 42% 41% 41%
Atch, Top k S Fe ...104% 104% 104 
Brook Rapid Trans .. 78% 78% 77%

111% 111% 110%
Canadian Pacific .. . .194% 195% 194

37% 37 36%
Chi & X Western .. ..148 147% 147%

83% 8.3% 83%
Colorado F & I ....... 35% 36% 36%

| Con Gas......................... ..1.36% 136% 136
Den & Rio Grande ... 37% 37% 37

168% 186% 165%
39% 39%

26% 26% 26% 
44 43% 44

General Electric .. . .144% 144% 144%
Gt North Pref ..
Interborough...............
Interborough Pref ....
Illinois Central.............. ..
Kansas A Texas...........39% 39% 39%
Louis & Nashville.: ..143 143% 143%
Missouri Pacific ... .. 67% 67% 67
National Lead .. .... 74% 75 74%
Northern Pacific .. . .126% 127 125%
Norfolk & Western .. . .109% 100% 99%
Ontario & Western .. 44% 44% 44%
Pacific Mail ......................24% 25 24%

131% 131% 130%
Peoples Gas............... .. ,.106% 106% 106
Pressed Steel Car.,
Reading...................
Rep Iron & Steel 
Rock Island ..
Rock Island Pref 
Soo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
St Paul......................
Southern Railway.
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific.............. 176% 176% 176%

39 39 38% 
79% 79% 79%

67% 67% 66%
58% 58% 67%'
45% 45% 45%

35% 35
. ..2.3% 24 23%
. ..119 120 120

Good Value In Table Linen
Unbleached Linen Tabling, 52 inches wide,.................... ",........................
Unbleached Linen Tabling, 54 inches wide...................................................
Grey Loom Dice Linen Tabling, 54 -inches wide,...................................
White Damask Tabling, 56 inches wide,......................................................
White Damask Tabling, 56 inches wide,................................. ...................
White Damask Tabling, 60 inches wide.........................................................

A special line of Linen Huck Towels, 18 x 35, hemmed, ready for use 25c. pr.
CARLE TON'S Cor. Waterloo and Brussel Sts.

Canadian Car 
& Foundry Co.

. .. 25 cts. 

. .. 30 cts. 

. .. 35 cts. 
. .. 25 cts. 
. .. 35 cts. 
... 50 cts.

Am Smelters am

HI 61%
;

!

$500 and $1000 each 
due 1 Dec., 1939 
price , at market yielding 
about 5.65 per cent.

Balt & Ohio,

C entrai Leather MRS. BIN6AY DEADLOCAL NEWS LATE SHIPPINGHis Holiness the PopeChes & Ohio
dence in the government. It was carried 
22 to 19. The Peake cabinet resigned and 
a labor ministry formed with Verran as 
premier and minister of works.

London, June 2—Today Peary, accom
panied by the Ameficàn ambassador, vis
ited Marlborough house and told the story 
of his. journey to the king.

London, June 2—Thomas Hardy, the 
novelist, ‘ is 70 today.

Paris, June 2—It is expected that the 
Clement Bayard airship* Will* leave for Eng-1 
land in a few days. Viscount Chelsea, 
aged 7 after an operation of appendicitis, 
died today. r «

Johannesburg, June 2—Sol Joel has pre
sented to the - city Barnardo Park, eleven 
acres in extent. '* •

(Times Special Cable)
Rome, June 2—Today is thje seventy-fifth 

birthday of the Pope. His Holiness received 
many addresses and telegrams of congratu
lation from all parts of the world. The 
Pope said mass in the presence of a few 
specially invited faithful including hjs sis
ters and niece and afterwards breakfasted 
with his relations.

London, June 2—The Grenadier band 
will sail for Canada on August 1.

Calais, France, June 2—Eight chains 
have been fixed around the Pluvoise for 
an attempt on the next tide to raise her 

Adelaide, Australia, June 2—In parlia
ment, Verran, the leader of the labor par
ty, submitted a motion of want of confi-

PORT Of ST.JOHNInspector Jones states that as tomorrow 
has not been declared a general holiday, 

! the saloons will not be compelled to close.

St. John the Baptist and the A. O. H. 
team will play this evening on the Sham
rock grounds.

Gibbon & Co. can deliver kindling and 
ready cut soft wood and hard wood 
promptly. Telephone 676.

When you have no^U^kome, 
dinner at White's no^pSr evening.

re for the week ending 
,343,328; corresponding week

Pacific Pass 
Coal Fields, Ltd

Yarmouth, X. S'.. June 2—(Special) fc ■ 
-Mrs. Annie Bingay, wife of Jacob BingayS 

died this morning after an illness of sev- \ 
eral months, aged sixty-four years. Be
sides . her husband, she leaves two child- 

—Mrs. Edwards, wife of Captain Ed
wards. of the Royal Engineers, Chatham 
(Eng.), and Captain) Hubert Bingay, of 
the Koy&l Engineers, Halifax. She was 
a daughter of the late John Lovitt, $nd 
a eieter of the late Major James Lovitt, 
and of the late Senator Lovitt. Mrs. 
Guest, wife of Gêo. H. Guest. High Sher
iff of Yarmouth, is a sister. It is expect
ed that Mrs. Edwards had arranged to 
leave England for Yarmouth during the 
present month and will probably do so.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon from Holy Trinity church. Mrs. 
Bingay was highly esteemed by all. and 
her death is deplored by the community.

Del & Hudson .. 
Die Securities.. .. 
Erie.........................

Arrived Today.

Schr T W Cooper (Am), 150, Burton, 
from Boston, A W. Adams, ballast.

Schr St Croix (Am), 190, Cole, from 
Eastport, C M Kerrison, ballast,

Schr Cora May, 117. McLean, from Perth 
Amboy, NJ, N C Scott, with 190 tons clay 
and five tons sand for J W Foley & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Morrell,' Yarmouth and cleared ; Hains 
Bros, 46» Stevens; Freeport ; Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, Westport; Emily R, 30, Sulli
van, Meteghan and cleared ; Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlin. Wilson's Beach ; Linnie A 
Edna, Guptill, Grand Harbor and cleared. 
Stmr Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, Chance 
Harbor and cleared.

Erie 1st Pref

..131% 131% 130% 

.. 19% 19% 19
52% 52%

132% 131% 131%

ren

$500 and $1000 each 
due 25 March, 1939 
price par and interest sold 
with a bonus of stock.

have 
_ n5*)

Bank clearin 
today were $1" 
last year, $1,332,308.Western Coal & 

Coke Co., Ltd.
U. N. B. HONORS SUPERIN

TENDENT CARTER AND 
H. V. B. BRIDGES

NEW G.P.R. FREIGHT 
.. MAN IS NOW OUT

ON THE DIVISION

Pennsylvania Spanish steamship Castano cleared today
Shefor Brow Head for orders with de 

will go to sea tonight. j
Cleared Today.

Stmr Castano (Span), 2.502, Eguraola, 
for Brow Head for orders,, Wm Thomson 
& Co, deals.

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin. 
Beaver Harbor; E Mayfield, Merriam, St 
Martins; Maitland, Dexter, Five Islands.

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, May 31—Ard, stmr Dominion, 

from Liverpool.
Mulgrave, May 31—Passed north, stmr 

jSkogstad, Portland for Chatham.

36 36
165% 155% 154% 
32% 31% 31%
41% 41% 40%
85% 85% 85%

138 138% 138%
121% 120% 120% 
130% 131% 129% 
25% 26 25%
29% 29%. 29%

(Continued from page 1.)
Senator Ellis of St. John delivered an 

address to the graduating class which em
bodied much good advice and was well re- 
■ceived.

Prof. S. W. Dyde of Queens University 
spoke eloquently in behalf of the Alumni 
Society and was followed with marked at
tention.

The valedictory for

ithesIf modern methods can mal 
cleaner and iron clothes smooth, 
can do it Tel. 58.

ir's POLICE COURT MATTERS$100, $500 and $1000 each 
due 15 January, 1939 
price par and interest sold 
with a bonus of stock.

Pull particulars 
on application.

The changes in the freight department 
of the C. P. R. caused by the retirement 
of S. P. Howard, general freight agent of 
the Eastern and Lake Superior divisions, 
went into effect today. H. E. Macdonell, 
who has been general freight agent on 
the Atlantic division, goes to the eastern 
division, with headquarters at Montreal. 
•W. S. Elliot takes charge of the Lake Su
perior division, with office at North Bay, 
and W- B. Bamford, of London, Ont;, suc
ceeds Mr. Macdonell on this division. L. 
Mulkern goes to London as district freight 
agent in place of Mr. Bramford.

W. R. Maclnnis, freight traffic manager, 
and W. B. Bulling, assistant freight traf- 
fice manager, arrived on this division yes
terday, accompanied by Mr. Bamford, and 

.12.21 12.12 12.05 with Mr. Macdonell are now on a tour of 

.14.42 14.35 14.35 inspection of the division. They will prob- 
*14.05 14.00 13.85 j ably be in St. John on Tuesday and Mr. 
.13.05 13.91 13,80 
.12.40 12.35 12.20 
.12.25 12.21 12.04

Four prisoners were before Judge Rit
chie this morning in the police coiirt, three 
charged with drunkenness, and one with 
assault. Arthur Moore and Wm. Golding 
were remanded on the former charge and 
Harry Gorman was fined $4. A few months 

, Golding was allowed to go by Judge 
Forbes, after having been arrested on sus
picion of stealing, with the understanding 
that he would keep away from bad com
panions, and bar rooms.

Frank Danalier was ordered to the Pro
vincial Hospital. He was charged with as
saulting hi» sister, with intent to inflict 
grevions bodily harm. The man has already 
been in the hospital for a time, and was 
taken there again today by Detective Kil- 
len.

How about a suit tpjneasure? Come 
here and save from îppIKto §5. G. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Mainl mu^ftidge.

Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, had the honorary 
degree of D.D. conferred on him by Acadia 
University at the exercises yesterday.

U S Rubber 
U S Steel .
U S Steel Pref .. ..116% 116% 116% 
Utah Copper 
Virg Caro Chem .. ^-^9% 59% 5#%
Westinghouse Elec .... 60
Wabash Ry........................
Wabash Ry Pref .. .. 42% 42% 42%

Sales— 11 o’clock, 374.600.
Sales—12 o’clock, 564,400. •-

the graduating class 
by Norman Cook, followed and the na
tional anthem closed the proceedings. _

Change in Race Programme
The directors of the park associatiçn

have made a change in the programme, , , , .___ . ,for the race meeting on June 30 and July j ma>°r 8 ckrk up_to_noon today.

1. The events for the first day will be free _ fl1
for all, 2.21 pace .and £.18 trot and 2.30 ! ^astman m
pace and for the second, day 2.15 trot, 2.25 an, TPe v,- - - t».-», . , ,and 2.22 trot and 2.30 trot. The en- “• 6frre| 11,11 street and

Paradise RouA Æ

ago

44 43% 43% BRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar. May 31—Passed, stmr Boscia 
(Dan), Skovgaard, Parrsboro, NS.

Kinsale. May 31—Passed, stmrs Boston
ian, Parry, Boston (or Manchester; Man
chester Port, Stott, Philadelphia via St 
John. NB, for Sîànchester.

London, May 31—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
Montreal.

There are now 1,200 dogs licensed to live 
in St. John until May 1, 1911, that num
ber of licenses having been issued by the

60 60% 
19% 19% 19J. M. ROBINSON ;

and Solio papers 
>w<ers at S. H. Hawk-*New York Cotton Market.

-January . 
July.. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
December. 
Spot .. ..

pace
teries will close on June 20.

John Kilburn left for the St. John head
waters this morning, to superintend his 
stream driving operations having been no
tified that the water was rising and that 
there was a prospect of getting his logs 
into the corporation limits.

Fredericton, June 1—“The scale of the 
lumber cut on crown lands of the prov
ince during the past season will total 280,- 
000.000 feet,” is the announcement made 
today by Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, sur
veyor-general, who is here attending the 
meeting of the government.

Last year the cut of lumber on the crown 
lands was scaled at 205,000.000 feet.

• FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 31—Gld, stmr Gogovale, 

Blair, St. John.
Sid, stmr Normannia (Dan), Herring 

Cove. NS.
Philadelphia, May 31—Cld, stmr Wands

worth, Parrsboro.
Manila. May 29—Ard, bark Lawhill, Jar

vis, Haiphong, for United States.
Moblie, Ala, May 28—Ard, bark St Paul, 

Havana. 31, schrs Earl of Aberdeen, Ha
vana ; Leonard Parker, Puerto Padre.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 30—Ard, schr 
Delta (Br), Sherman, Kingston.

Charleston, SC, May 31—Sid, stmr 
Gadsby, for Pugwash, NS.

Montevideo, May 27—Sid, stmr Pydna, 
from Rosario for Liverpool.

Rio Janeiro, May 27—Sid, stmr Himera. 
Baltimore.

Havana, May 25—Ard, schr St Maurice, 
from Tampa.

A special meeting of the water and 
will be held tomorrow

nies and Photo- 
Hawker’s Drug 

and Paradise

Eastman Kodackyl 
graphic supplies %W S.| 
Store, corner Mill sti 
Row.

Macdonell will leave for his new post the 
later part of next week.

Mr. Macdonell has been a very popular 
official and the employes here as well as 
those who had business dealings with him 
will be sorry to se him go.

sewerage board 
morning, at 11 o’clock, to open tenders 
for supplies iof cement, sewer castings, 
etc., and to fix the rate for the water 
assessment for the year.

Bankers, St John .
Members Montreal Stock Excbange

Direçt private wires
14.55

This evening at 8 o'clock, at the resi
dence of Albert McGuire, Milford, his 
neice, Miss Lena Engalls will be united in 

riage to Charles Hill. Rev. LeB. Mc-

Chicago Market.
Wheat— 

July .. 
September, 
December 

Corn—
J uly .. 
September. 
December 

Oats—

94% 94% 95%
12 92% 92% 
11 92y* 91%

OPTICS!JUNE WEDDINGS mar
Keil will perform the ceremony. Spectacles and Eyeglass

es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

ADEATH OF MISS GUSSIE 
TRENHOLM OF BAYFIELD

The guard room of Central police station 
is being given a thorough cleaning, and 
presents the regular “house-cleaning time" 
appearance, with painters at work, walls 
barecl, etc.

TT T XI- x. • „„1 A<i Found at last the coolest dining roomv-HY'Ty,(: Watk,ns- gen7al the city-the Gem, 7 King Square, one
Keith & Albee s moving picture aid a ; flight up. regular four course dinner from 
ville circuit arrived m the city on the Bos-, to 2 p. m.; music from 12 to
ton tram. He will /leave this evening for J 2 _ 1652-6-4.
Bangor.

Mrs. C. H. Reid and children, of Port j 
Elgin, arrived in the city today from Bps- 
ton and are visiting C. B. Lockhart.

58 56ffc 59% 
58% 59% 60 *
55% 56% 6p%

Gorman-Garvin.

An early morning wedding of much in
terest was solemnized in St. Peter's church 
at 5 o’clock this morning, when Rev. J. B. 
O’Regan, C. SS. R., united in marriage W. 
Harry Gorman, son of Patrick Gorman of 
Mecklenburg street, and Miss Mary J. 
Garvin, eldest daughter of Mrs. M. Gar
vin of Murray street. They are well known 
and their friends in thé city wish them 
every happiness and success.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Morris Garvin, was prettily attir- 

.... , 1 ed ina tailored travelling costume of blue
position is advisable. IVe think purchases with a hat of corresponding color. She 
on declines and sales on rallies should be was attended by Miss Ella Connelly, who 
protected by stop loss orders and moder- wore, very becomingly, a princess gown of
ate returns accepted for the present. There laventkr silkand a largu >,ack pict,lrc 

.... . , - hat. James McMullen acted as best man.
The case of the King vs. William. G. Wl11 be ProfesslonaI hammering again. The After the nuptial ceremony, the bridal 

Jones and others, was resumed this mom- liquidation was largely completed yester- ! party, with some near relatives and friends, 
ing in the exchequer court. His Lordship day, but more of the slower kind may de- drove to the home of Mrs. Garvin, where 

r. Justice Cassels presided and James j velop in as much as the situation has not a ^ai"ly breakfast was served Later Mr. 
ziel appeared for the crown and W. B* -i onnnnn u ! and Mrs. Gorman left for.a short trip to( handle,' and M. G. Teed, K. C„ for the It ? " 1,, krT Yarmouth. On returning they will live at

respondent. yesterday may or may not mark the cul- 135 >iecklenburg street. The good-will and
r U vr V, . I . , ,, . nr.mation of the raid. Sentiment is unset-John M. Magee, city clerk of Moncton, tled however thàt , raf)icaj cure wiu bei

as on the stand this morrnng. Numerous necessarv to restore confidence. The rally 
plans and documents were put m evidence. extend moderately.
Ihe ease will be continued this afternoon. lt now fleems that the injunction

Kings Bench Division, Chambers.

Tn the chambers of the King's Bench 
Division this morning, Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding, the trial of the claim of 
Peter Smith vs. the City of St. John was 
further adjourned until June 7. Dr. W.
B. Wallace, Jv C., and John A. Sinclair 
appeared for the claimant and Recorder 
Skinner for the city.

Sackville, N. B., June 2—(Special)—Miss J uly 36% 37% 37%
35% 36% 36September.. 

Pork—
PERSONALSGussie Trenholm, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Trenholm, died at her home 
in Bayfield yesterday morning. She had 
been ill for some seven months. She 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. Trenholm, and 
until taken ill was living in Sackvillç. She
is survived by several brothers ahd sisters ! New York, June 2—Irregularity is likely 
ters'Ve11 “ bï step-brother8 and step-™- in the stock market today. The neutral

DEATHS
July 21.90 21.95 22.02 
September.........................21.60 21.60 21.75 WATTERS—On the 1st inst., at his resi

dence, 252 Duke street, west end, Alfred 
Watters, aged 75 years, leaving a widow 
and daughter, one brother and two sis
ters.

was

New York Financial Bureau.
SPOKEN.

! Ship Colonna (Nor), Durban for Grind
stone Island, April 28, lat 5 N, Ion 31 W.

In the Salvation Army Citadel last 
night, a large number of people listened 

„ „ _ .. 'with attention to Staff Capt. Barr’s lec-
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse was in he city j ^ure on a trip to the north-land. The 

today on his return to Amherst after at- j jcèture, which was illustrated by about
tending the closing exercises at Acadia^ views, was very interesting, and was Norwegian bark 1,153 tons, lumber, Nova 
University. . greatly appreciated. Scotia to the River Plate, basis $8 to Bue-1

Col. J. D. Chipman. of St. Stephen, j ----------------- nos Ayres; British schr, 424 tons, lumber,1
came to the city on the Boston train. , a special meeting of the board of pub- Jacksonville to Havana, $6.25; British ' 

Mrs. W. F. Harrison arrived in the city j-c w^rj-s be held this afternoon, schr 287 tons, lumber. Moss Point to Ha-1
today on the Boston tram, and will visit wjj€Il tenders for permanent street work vana, $6; schr, 118 tons, same; British schr 
her son, Walter H. Harrison. i will be opened. The monthly meeting of 191 tons, coal, New York to Halifax, $1.,

C. P. Harris and wife passed through . the treaaury board will be held this even- 
thc city today on thq Boston train en • The common council will meet in ( > REPQRTS AND DISASTERS.

friendship of their numerous acquaintances HareiZ° ‘° " ' ' I “°ntUy . -North

are well attested in the splendid array of Daniel R. McLaughlin returned to the ; thirty young friends Cape Breton for a week has seriously in-!
wedding presents received Among them cty today after a tr,P ,7, ‘wed i ' gathered at the residence of Miss Florence terfered with navigation and has caused a

; are two cases of costly and beautiful slver- Dr. A. Earle ,s reported as street, in honor of her number of casulties. The Norwegian stmr
ceedings are preliminary to a suit to d"s- j Æ™”‘bSiic'and'1! . MÆomil I. slightly improv- birthday. During the evening games were Waucausta, Montreal for this port, was |
solve rate committees. It is suggested by ! L" " 7" ,Z - „r a considerable ôenod" todav ! played and refreshments served. At the badly damaged Tuesday by striking St.
the roads that they can secure advances in| Another l.îgldy prized testimonial is a Friends of Dr. Gray of the hospital, t-iose of winch Ernest Evans made a pres- Paul Island, north ot Cape Breton,
rates bv actine senaratelv The decline in , . , J 1 . .7 , „ , , . . „„ entation on behalf of those present. Miss The stmr Crown of Castile, bound for«*= i a rat iirsA \ arywsnas it, x?»™ SoS't «-» » »,,™ «.
if true shows that foreigners arc not others were received. The groom's present quite favorably'. i surpr.se, made a fitting reply. _ 7u k‘“gtLearner rranmian bounded
alarmed as we arc. to his bride was a gold ring with a cameo Aid. J. W. \'anwart returned yesterday | , • ... t P g

setting and the bridesmaid was the reeip- from Wolfville. in company with his Avife, ) TIMES SPECIALS OF ' 1 8
x, x- , , « » r ient of a ring gift, set with garnets and after ha\'ing attended the closing exercises
New Wk June 2-Americans in Lon- h at Acadia. Miss Myrtle N'an wart is a

don firm with « recovery of more than, Currier-Anderson. student there. I Vancouver. June 2-A C. P. R.
".° P?ln 8 ,n ’ a.u * , • , ! kvilln V it limp o rrilp residence ^ Mcllines and J. B. Bulling, of the ^ra[n yesterdav ran into a hand car, kill-

London market q met and irregular. ha •kv.lle V B -h me 1 he • «••dence , fn,ight (iepa,.tmellt of the C. P. K„ Mon- Jc man and badlv injuring another.
Government will seek to dissolve rail- ot Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anjerson Was tl e ,^1 wj|| a,,ve in tho city next week. 1 ^vinnip j„ne g-D. D. Mann of the

road rates fixing committee. . , «'ene ot a joyous event J^«day afte,- Th passed through last night to St. Canadlap Northern Railway, was here yes-1
Prominent business men oppose Wick- noon, when then second danghtei vtmamai# • ’

ersham's move in railroad injunction smt. Lena Beatrice was united in «"“«f tnj' |j,.v. .1. H. A. Anderson and Rev. A.A.| ^eue?' June C-The’^verement com-
London newspapers continue to bitterly W illiamJ. turner of Browns Graham left last night for Halifax to at !, Jsio„ met vesteldav to consider the ré

crit,cise Roosevelts attack on British rule age LePra,ne Manitoba. The HM| Pm-h, t-rian as-embly. | ™gaa°"ation of the provincial police.
. I was peifonned in the piesmte o « , Mrs. Charles Baillie left last evening for nuel,ec June 2-The body of a man. aps

operation more than 80 per circle o( friends by hex. A. k.. , Monlre«, „„ a visit to her son. Alexander Jent|v a Jewish peddler, was found yes-

of last vear i The bride was attended bv her little j, Mrs. Andrew Malcolm left tor Montreal Queb(lc. dune 2-Tlie hearing of the evi- The steamer Soho went in the dry dock
W. h: llcarst attacks Roosevelt s Lou- niece. Miss Limita Anderson Madsian. ! la®‘:,,,1*ht ‘° vlK,t hpr >‘on' 1 " '° at | deuee in the suit ot the harbor commission yesterday at Halifax for her annual over-

Uon seech. M « i, un-American. »h. «U. ta-lc tern. «U j U:„im. ................ ,er i'SmL ,'d" ïlcéni""", ‘"ihe° '^!!c\
- *........ ............. ........ «• ’ , -, _ . , ................................«,

Missouri River rate case. miiig. The bride earned a magnifieem : una'| „ roumaine,! hv Nelson, B. C.. June There is a boom fmm Philatiebilua. May 31. tor 1 arrsboro.
May bank clearings better than in May bouquet of bridal ro-es. She wore a hand- A Kirkpatrick a,„! young w,i. ' !L7hrough^te«tov ''''' N' *'' *° ^ ^ ‘W 1 Klngd°U1'
... . . .. . . pendant of pan-U «nd Mnetbyris, the An|l ._ ^ ................ Phirtev Rock o,.,n 'ort \rthur June 2-A drv dock and
Conference of railroad managers m On- gift of the groom. the Boston train last evening.

to settle coal strike. the popularity ol the bmlc was cvi-
INvelve industrials declined. 63;- twenty denced by the ivany and beautiful gifts

received. Among them was a cheque lor 
$300 from her father and $50 from her 

j mother. The happy couple left on the C.
--------------- /Montreal, June 2 -Today's modest offer-! P. R. for ea-tern points.

>ngs found the stock market still soft and 
M I A J nervous from the effects of xesterday’s
ajL I I J I shaking out in Wall street. The market

r ' »p<jned strong but later Avcakness develop- Despite th«* told and threatening weath-
jllliaren^ ed and secondary prices were lower. Lead- ! er there were between two anti three hnn

'u8 features were: - Textile, 71; Quebec, died children on the Kvery Day ( lub p' iv 
W(%y^)UU^III Ry.. -12 1-2: Porto Rico, 46; Soo. 137 1-2; grounds last evening. It is worth while

to 137. Detroit, 54 3-4; Rubber. 96: Street to visit the ground any tine evening to see
Ry., 241 3-4 to 240 1-2; Steel Pfd., 103. the young people enjoying themselves 
3-4 to 104; Cement, Pfd., 85 IrfS; Pacific, I under the care of Miss Kern well and other

ladies aw' members of the club.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from his 

late residence.
. CHARTERS.IN THE COURTS TODAY

rExchequer Court.

FERilLL CEMETERY
Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • .
Single Graves . .

Telephone Main 805

13.50
7.00

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

Wall Street Notes

CANADIAN INTEREST YVTANTED—Young lady as clerk in jew
elry store. Reference required. Apply 

Jeweler, P. O. Box 286.
MARINE NEWS

1656-tfexpress Danish steamer Boscia passed Gibralter 
May 31, from Parrsboro, N. B., Avith a dealGreat Reduction in Sale of Summer Millin

ery at M. R. A/s V\7*ANTED— A seAving girl. Apply by 
letter to Dressmaker, Times office. 

1650-6-6
This is the summer clearance of ready-to- 

wear hats, flowers and untrimmed shapes 
at Avhieh such marvelous savings are held 
out that the ladies are always in eager an
ticipation of the e\Tent. Read the adver
tisement in today's issue, it promises price 
economies so extraordinary in neAV and 
fashionable headwear that great crowds 

sure to come bright and early for the

Battle line steamer Pydna left Monte
video May 27 for Rosario to load for Liv
erpool.

Barkentine Kremlin left Boston yester
day for this port to load potatoes for Ha- 

i vana.

rnilE GEM DINING ROOM, 
Square. Four-course dinner fr< 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

King
11.30

in Egypt. 
Steel mills .

PpO LET—Pleasant loom, with or with
out board, at reasonable rates. 55 St. 

James street. Phone 961.me
bargains. Sale tomorrow morning at 8, in 
the millinery department.

1658-6-9

YAfANTED—Boy to learn the dry goods 
business. Good reference required. 

Dowling Bros.The concert to be given next Tuesday 
evening, June 7. in St. Malachis hall 
tinder the auspices of the Father Mathew 
Association promises to be successful in 
every way. The F. M. A. boys have se
cured some of the best local talent for the 
affair, and as their object is a good one. 
namely the spread of temperance, they 
should be encouraged, and well patronized. 
St. Vincent's Alumnae orchestra will pro- 

ide music.

1653-tf

pOR SALE CHEAP—A nice Bangor 
Avagon. as good as new. Enquire 196 

Waterloo street.1909. 1655-6-9British steamer Gadsby sailed from 
ship building plant to cost a million and j charleston. South ( arolina. last Tuesday, 
a half is under construction here. for Pugwash, X. 8., to load deals for the

Hamilton, June 2 Hilliard Lange, ex-j other side, 
amateur Canadian welter weight chain- j 

j pion, yesterday won his first professional,
, match, against Kid Howell of Cobalt.

:
TTOUSE TO LET—Seven rooms. Pleas

antly located in the country. Will let 
for the summer months reasonable. Apply 
to W. M. Sproule, 65 Richmond street, 
City.

active railroads declined 1.30.

Montreal Stocks. THE///HCXIMntX/
r—J

Rockwood Park 1654-6-9
WEATHER | The Editor of the Times: OX) LET—Lower flat in house on corner 

of Victoria and Germain streets. West 
End. facing the beach, one minute's Avalk 
from ear line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars.

London Market/ Sir,—If the bread Avinners have no sum- 
London. June 2—2 —in.—Consols 82; mer cottage, in which to spend their sum- 

A ne 42 5-8: Ac 68; Atch 195; Ak 191 3-8; mer months, they have two parks, where
a few hours with their

The Playground Moderate to

%}/ ' south to 
winds, oe-

fresh
Avest
casional shoA\*ers 
today and on Fri
day.

rFor Infants and C Bo 111 7-8: Co 84; fa 195 5-8; D 38; F.rie they can spend
27: Ef 44 3-4; 111 133 1-2; Kt 39 7-8: Kax ] families. What is wanted is police pro- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
68 1-8: l.n 143 14: \ 101 3-8; Xp 127 1-4; toetion from the rowdy element. Seaside | LXUi SALE -Motor hnat. 30 feet lonv. 
ten 117: tiw 45 1-4: I’a 132: Rg 156 1-2; : can tlo it. why not Rockwood.? lt is time seven foot beam, eight b p.. Gray 
lii 41 3-8; Sr 26 1-4: Sj 111 1-4: Sp 121 5-8: | the directors or civic authorities made a| engine. Lying at Randolph Baker's

wharf, Randolph. Apply B. F. Baker. 
1656-tf

1661-6-tf!The Kind You Have Al /■

Bears the 
Signature ot St 133 r'n 177 1-4; Us 80 1-8; Lx 117 14 move in this direction. 

... y Wz 44 CITIZEN.194 3-8.
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ECZEMA IS CURABLE < 'L@t>eçing IKmes anb $tav THIS IS THE TIME OF 
YEAR TO WEAR

Low Cut Shoes
Folding Baskets and PailsIn Every Case Where Our Remedy 

fails it is Supplied free of All 
Cost

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation
Dept.. 15.

Subscription pbices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance. .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British' and European Representative—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

FOLDING 
HANDY BASKET

THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

12
Xi*In making this statement I back it up 

with my promise that if my remedy does 
not substantiate my claim in every par
ticular, I will Without question or quibble 
return every cent you paid me for it. I 
take all the risk—you take none.

I strongly recommend Rexall Eczema 
Ointment, which possesses remarkable 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal, soothing 
and healing qualities. It is a grayish- 
white emolient, with a pleasant odor. and 
very cleanly for use. The first application 
produces a refreshing sense of-relief, and 
it quickly subsides and overcomes the^^ 
tiamm&tion, irritation and diyharge^nem

i
♦

iMade of thoroughly waterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 
frames. Automobilists, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space. They 
are easy to open and fold, and carry liquids and solids equally well. 
We have these handy articles in ;

Folding Water Pails 
Folding Automobile Tails
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 7 1-2 inch diameter, $1.50 
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $2.00 ; 18 in. long, $2.50 
Folding Fishing Baskets

Including Straps...................$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 Bach

I

t
ti

♦ i
♦

t
A BUSINESS CHANGE

Mr. John Russell, Jr., has severed his con
nection with the Telegraph and Times 
Publishing Companies to become president 
and manager of the Canadian Drug Com-; 
pany. in which he has acquired a financial 
interest, and of which he was the first

! \„.. 6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.50 '
10 quarts, $2.00

♦THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

♦

:OP*N
lrpresent. # ~

It is intended to be applieZ with a pied 
of muslin or linen, or it rmy Jbe_ applied 
and allowed to dry in. ll 
prompt relief for pimples, bV 
orations, ringworm, acne, tetl 
itch, ulcers, insect bites, nettle rasj 
sores and wounds. J^T/

Rexall Eczema Ointment relàm» itching 
Ft is ideal for 
who are tor-

Xi t
. .10 lb., 20 lb., 30 lb., capacityIs Vl We are offering some special 

Inducements on these cool, 
comfortable Oxfords.

aiNew Brunswick’s Independent - 
Newspapers.

dii FOLDED, DOUBLE 5ri»manager.
The general staff of these newspapers 

are not sorry to see Mr. Russell enter upon 
new business career that is full of prom

ise, but they regret the severance of rela
tions that have always been of the most 
kindly nature. Mr. Russell organized the 
Times when it was established, and has 
since been manager of both papers. Their 
success has been in no small measure due 
to his business ability and hie unsparing 
devotion to his work. Since 1899 he has 
been a live wire in the journalistic circuit. 
There have been many changes in the 

field in the last dozen years,

■s’a
tlives, T. SUAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ♦Men’s Dongola Blocker Ties,

$1.75, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00 t
Men’s Fine Calf Blncher Ties, \ 

$3.00.3.50. 4.00, 4.50 %
Men’s Russia Tan Bloc&er Ties.

$3.25, 4.00, 4.50 *
Men’s Wine Calf Blueber Strap or l 

Tie, $5.00. . t

♦a
and irritation of the feet, 
the treatment of childr^ 
men ted with itching, burning and disfig
uring skin diseases. Try a be# at my risk. 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, it 
is only sold at my stores—The Rexall 
Stores. Ghas. R. Wassoh, 100 King street 
and 24 Wock street.

The»; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.**

:Yesterday
Today

Tomorrow

One Dollar and Fifty 
===== Cents -THE POUCE PETITION i

Grant them the favor asked for 
Those guardians of the peace 

It won’t diminish our revenue 
It won't our taxes increase.

Is not a high price to pay for a pair 
of Good Shoes. If you are interested 
in Good Medium Priced Shoes, it will 
pay you to take a look at our

FRANCIS A VAUG HAN.newspaper
most notable of which has been the great 
improvement in the appearance and make
up of the papers, and in the news service, 
the papers of which Mr. Russell has been 

have remained in the lead. He

I

19 King Street.During the “yesterday” of our busi
ness career, we resolved to build our 
establishment1 on a firm foundation;

. to sell none but good goods; to charge 
only reasonable prices; to treat our 
patrons with courtesy. “Today” we 
can do no better in spirit than in the 
past, yet we have kept up with the 
progressive times.

Our merchandise, our methods are 
. up-to-date, the ^ “tomorrow” of our 
business shall bé all that earnestness 
and integrity can make it.

We have tried; to so conduct our 
business that those who dealt with 
us “yesterday” are dealing with us “to
day” and will come again themselves 
and bring many friends “tomorrow.”

Footwear, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Furnishings.

It’s only a reasonable petition,
The boys have prepared to send,

Asking your honorable body 
Their vacation time to extend

Consider the hours of duty 
Performed the whole year thro;

And see if you think they are asking 
A little too much of you.

Consider the weary hours 
On midnight's silent street,

When the mercury’s down to zero 
Patroling the cheerless beat.

Consider the sultry Sunday,
When we fly from the city’s heat,

And find a cool spot in the suburb. 
Near the beach in a shady retreat.

He performs his monotonous duty 
Each day till the sun goes down;

Back to the! point where he started, 
To finish each tiresome round.

j

$1.50 Shoes ;i
BEST QUALITY -----

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split Soft Coals

manager
to his new field with the heartygoes

good wishes alike of the owners and staff 
of the Telegraph and Timee-Star, and with 
a well-earned popularity among his fel
low-citizens that is of much greater value

We have them for Men and Women 
—yes, and for Boys and Misses also.
It is not common ordinary Shoes 
that we are selling at this price, but • 
real downright good ones—the kind 
that wear and look well. When 
others see them on your feet, they 
will think that you paid more for 
them. For $1.50 we can give you al
most any style you want,, wide, round,, 
or medium narrow toes,.heavy or light 
weight soles. Thsi is a money-saving 
Shoe Store.

HON. C W. ROBINSON
The personal tribute paid to Hon. C. W. 

Ropinson yesterday by the members of the 
provincial oppoaition in the legislature 
well deserved. Mr. Robinson is a leader 
who inspires respect and confidence. His 
opponents .freely admit his higtv'fcBaracter 
as a public man, and his supportera regard 
him with personal feelings of attachment. 
That he will yet do the province great 
service is a foregone conclusion. . At the 
time the government he had led for a 
short time under difficult conditions was 
defeated, there seemed to be a general 
feeling that a complete change would be 
beneficial ; but hopes based on the belief that 
Mr. Hazen would give the province better 
government have not been realized. Many 
Liberals throughout the prqviQct voted 
for his party, but when he became the 
leader of the government he quickly found 
it convenient to forget all his coalition 
pledges and threw the weight of his gov
ernment into the fight against the Liber
als in the federal elections. He was also 
careful to select Conservatives for appoint
ment to office. But this might have been 
overlooked if he had given the province 
better government. He has failed to keep 
his pledges.

Under Mr. Robinson’s leadership the op
position hah taken advantage of the fail
ures of the government, and has exposed 
its weaknesses. As a result the tide of 
popular sentiment turned again toward 
the Liberals. Several by-elections gave 
the7 first significant indication of the 
change, and the feeling has been growing 
steadily ever since. No doubt the con
ferences held in Moncton yesterday and to
day will stimulate the' opposition members 
to develop a more vigorous policy in the 
interest of good government in New 
Brunswick. Canada at large is making 
great progress. This province is not get
ting its share. A change is needed.

than even business success.

STABBING IN THE DARK
Two of the city papers were victimized 

yesterday by a sneaking coward who de
sired to make an attack uppn 'à woman.
It was done in one case by an innocent 
looking little advertiaement, and in the 
other by a local item that got past the 
watchful eye of the news editor.

Tar and feathers would be the proper 
treatment of" persons who take this means 
of venting their spite. It is the act of one 
who stabs in the dark or shoots from a 
safe cover. It reveals an utter absence 
of regard for the decencies of life.

The news editor of a paper finds some But think in a spirit of fairness

*«=* - —»» °»
In the rush of handling cdpy that prevail* QuJ o{ three sixty-five in the' 
in a newspaper office the most alert and 
experienced man is sometimes victimized, 
and the business stuff also- ‘have - their

was

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.
Koto of Germain. Thou 1111*

Brass Art Working
Is the most popular amusement work of 

the day.
Our Brass Art working outfit No. X con

tains 1 Hardwood Mallet, 1 Steel Piercer, 
1 Package Powder, Jack Jor fastening 
Brass, Working Card Design, piece of 
practice Brass and complete instructions 
packed in neat box only 15 eta.

Other designs in Brass at 5c., 10c., 15c., 
and 18p.

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,We all as taxpaying citizens 
Have nothing to gain or lose,

If the council should grant the petition 
Or decide by a vote to refuse.

1

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

year.
—Rubird Tippling. Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

Repairing Watch**
Every Watch I do is tested for Poise, 
Magnetism, Depths, Soundness of Es
capement, etc., that’s the reason ray 
work gives satisfaction.
ALLAN CUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prinqe Wra. St., Diamonds.

> y .«.SI . .Ü!» "i"'— >•••*

Keep Cool When The Sun Shines
. J0 cts. suit 

.. . .r$l,00 suit 
. 36 cts. each
........... 2 for 25 cts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
k __________________________ -________________________ :__________________________________________ 7

St. John, June 1, 1910.
.. ■' " . ' '! »— ... .

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A HARD .JOLT.

Borem—“I suffer most awfully from in
somnia, don't you know. ’

The Girl—“Did you ever try talking to 
yourself?”—Illustrated Bits

THE RACE.

Cook—I’ll be lavin’ yez, mum. _ 
Mistress—Very. well, Bridget. Keep to 

the right. Incoming cooks keep to the 
left.—Harper’s Bazar.

Men’s Cool Cotton Underwear, .... 
Men’s Merino Underwear, .... 
Soft Front Regatta Shirts, .. 
Linen Collars, all styles, ..

troubles. It is never very difficult for an 
unscrupulous person to invent a fairly 
plausible story, or devise a scheme to in
jure another through the medium of pub
licity. It is to be regretted that such per
sons exist, or that they cannot themselves 
be exposed to the condemnation and con
tempt which they deserve. A newspaper 

apologise for having been made the

15he
“Nobel”

Peace
Prize

\ : -■* >

Salad Dressing
1-2 Pint Bottles,
1 Pint Bottles, .
Home Made Dressing, .. . . 26 cts. 
Salad Powder in 10 cts. Packages.

-AT-

Jas. Collins

16 cts. 
25 cts.

may
unsuspecting medium of attack, but that
does not remove the sting.

this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this :

THE TEST.
Montreal is to have a statue of King 

Edward. St. John should have a King 
Edward arch and memorial playground.

<8> <$> <S> <S»
Mt. Allison continues its forward move

ment. The effort to increase its financial 
efficiency will doubtless prove successful. 
Acadia University has also been placed in 
a better position to do effective work by 
the splendid gift of $25,000 from Mr. N. 
Curry to endow a chair of engineering. 
The educational institutions of the prov
inces are doing a great work.

4»
l.e St. Andrews Beacon say's:—“The

No better test of Love I know 
Than that young heart which throbs 

With love while his sweetheart doth eat • 
Sweet corn from off the cobs.

—New York Times.

St. Louis, Mo. 
“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”

210
$ Union Street

Opp. Opera Hoese.SYSTEM.
Telephone 28i.“How did Jones get such a reputation 

both as a singer and an artist?”
“He sang before the Painters’ Club and 

painted pictures for the Musicians’ 
Union.”—Cleveland Leader.

Hugh H. McLean, K.C., M.P. Norman L. McGloan
FIRE and CASUALTY

Insurance Brokers
McLEAN &. McCLOAN

97 Prince Wm, St

How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label.

VALLEY RAILWAY AGAIN THE COWARD.
“Shine, yer boots, sir?”
“No!’ snapped the man.
“Shine ’em so’s yer can sec yer face in 

’em?” urged the bootblack.
“No, I tell you!”

Ontario, with a view to discovering the , “Coward!” hissed the bootblack.—Every - 
value and cost of the article as fuel. It has, body’s.

There was a public meeting at a place 
called Red Bridge, in Carleton county, on 
Tuesday evening. The speakers were Hon. 
J. K. Flemming and Mr. Donald Munroe, 
M. P. P., and the Woodstock correspond
ent of the Standard informs its readers 
that their “very able speeches were chiefly 
devoted to showing up the efforts made and 
being made by Messrs. Pugeley, Carvell 
and Upham to thwart the desire of the 
local government to give the" people the 
St. John valley railway.”
. No doubt Mr. Flemming had heard that 
there was political danger at Red Bridge. 
If there is a real bridge—a highway bridge 
—there may be danger of another sort; 
for the Hazen government does not keep 

■ highway bridges in the best repqir. But 
Mr. Flemming, like Horatius of old, was 
resolved to keep the Red Bridge, and took 
Mr. Munroe with him, as' well as a news
paper correspondent to tell the world how 
bravely he bore himself, facing the “fear
ful odds” presented by Messrs. Pugsley, 
Carvell and Upham.

“The desire of the local government to 
give the people the St. John valley rail
way” is a phrase that invites examination. 
So far as the record goes, the Hazen gov
ernment is still without any desire to- co
operate with the federal government and 
give the people a railway from St. John 
to Grand Falls, to be operated as part of 
the Intercolonial system and connected 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. We are 
not told that either Mr. Flemming or Mr. 
Munroe gave any such pledge of co-opera
tion. There has been gome talk of a

’Phone 105

government is testing the peat deposits in

THE METHODIST
;

been found that it can be turned out in 
marketable shape at $1.75 per ton. There ;

extensive peat debosits in Charlotte 
and St. John counties; and there is no 
reason why they should not be made avail
able as fuel.”

MISSION MEETINGSWHAT WOMAN WON’T LEARN.
You may tell her what is proper, what 

she ought to do and say,
Y'ou may teach her how to whistle for the 

(log that runs away ;
If you've patience you may teach her how 

to leave a trolley car,
How to safely reach the pavement with

out jolt or bump or jar;
But against one thing I’m certain lovely 

woman ever guards,
Man will never, never teach her how to 

shuffle playing cards.

You may teach her how to hammer, how 
to drive a nail in straight 

You may teach her banking methods, 
though your patience must be great, 

You may teach her how to sharpen her 
lead pencil so that it 

Won't appear as though she chewed it, 
and her teeth were not a fit;

But there’s one art I am certain that 
against she ever guards,

Man will never |each a woman how to 
shuffle playing cards.

The sessions of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
branch of the Women’s Missionary Soci
ety of the Methodist church were continu
ed yesterday afternoon and last evening.

The afternoon session opened at 2 o’clock 
with prayer. The result of the year’s

American and Scotch

HARD COAL
In the month of April about fifty thous

and new settlers came into Canada. It iq 
Stated thpt nearly half of these came from 
the United States, and that the total for 
the month is about one quarter of the 
total for the whole of last year. These 
settlers bring a large amount of capital, 
and thus enrich the country. Their com
ing means more business for the factories 
and much general benefit to the country 
at large. _________________

Now Selling at
work was briefly reviewed by several of 
the branch officers. Mrs. 1'. S. En man 
spoke on behalf of the circle and band 
branch, and in her address stated that the 
total membership of this branch during 
the year was 2,509, an increase of 201 over 
the previous year. The total amount re
mitted by the society for its circles was 
$1,24$ and for bands $1,961. a total of 
$3.209. Mrs. Coulthard, branch correspond
ing secretary, spoke on behalf of the aux
iliaries and said that at present there were 
97 in existence with a total annual mem
bership of 2,126 and 257 life members. This 
shows an increase of 45 life members. The 
total number of members in the auxiliaries, 
circles and bands is 4,892.

The treasurer, Mrs. F. S* Williams, sub
mitted her report, which showed that the 
total income of the society for the year 

$11,077.60, the mite boxes $1.214.56 and
These

Lowest Spring Prices

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.

U -.

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

We are willing to 
abide by what 
your wife or your 
mother says of 
our Prescription 
department.

Your
Wife
Knows

Japan Reproving Spokane
Rev. M. E. Dunn, Pastor of V. P. 

church, Spokane, (Wash) tells, the follow
ing noteworthy incident: “The Spokane 
chamber of commerce, when making out 
a programme for the entertainment of the 
Japanese commercial commission, arranged 
an excursion up through the Spokane Yal-

ASK HERBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely dejpÿe the whole thoRe of last year. 
system when altering yT though the mu- Mrg Rivha’r(i Johnson, who lia« been 
tous surfacea^Such shouId never| twenty-five years a worker and is the
be used ^idPpt_oW pre«^jmionus from re-• pjoneer Qf the society, briefly sketched the 
putabl^^mysician# aWjlie damage they xvorj. from jts organization. A beautiful 
will do is ten fold ÉmhlAood you can bouquet of twenty five carnations was 
sibly derive froniÆneje. Hall a G^arrh presented to her. The president followed 
Cure, manufaituufl IjJf F. J. (J^ney & j with an address reviewing the work of 
Co., Toledo, O.^nuiW^ no VMj/Kury, and fjie society during its twenty-five years, 
is taken inteyyv, fating iffictly upon ( ghe was made the recipient of a bouquet 
the blood andfupicous sutffffes of the sys-i of thirteen 
tern. In buyi/jj^fllall s C^^arh Cure be sure y, member, 
you get the ymnne-^Tt is taken internal- East night at 8 o'clock there was an an- 
ly and made Ohio, by F. J. niversary service in Centenary church.
Cheney & Co-irffTestimonials free. Rev. George J. Bond gave a very intcreat-

8old by Jffuggists. Price 75c. per bot- ing address. |
tie. **

TaJfS***Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

if she has been so fortunate not to 
require our services in this respect. 
She no doubt knows of many cases 
of severe illness where our medi- 

ines have beèn administered with 
great success.

the Eastef offering $1.428.78. 
amounts show a considerable increase over

Cor. Charlotte Union Sts.WATSON a CO., Isseer of Marriage Licensee 
•Phone I MS.ley where large irrigation projects are be

ing established, ami then to entertain the 
commission at an elaborate dinner at Hay
den Lake, fifty miles from Spokane. The 
ladies of the party were to be entertained 
at a formal social function in one of our 
wealthy homes, while the gentleman were 
enjoying the trip to the lake. The dis
tinguished guests courteously declined to 
follow out the pre-arranged programme, 
because of their respect for America’s 
Lord’s Day.

“Many of them attended services in 
the Congregational church. The minister, 
during the progress of the service, referred 
to the incident of the day, congratulating 
the commissioners on their stand, and as- 
surred them that they had but given ex
pression to the real respect which our best 
citizenship has for the Lord’s Day. At 
the close of the service one of the com
missioners present, taking the minister by 
the hand, thanked him for his words of 
commendation. He also said. ‘1 am an of
ficer in the Congregational church at home 
and want to be true to my convictions 
while abroad.’

“If. this incident can be used to arouse 
our people to a better observance of the 
Sabbath, we who live in Spokane, shall 
be glad, although it does humiliate us very stick with a notch in the en-*

I lure cords from hooks.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN? PURITY IS THE REASON

Reliable” Robb<<

Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 
first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas' hat store

cheap railway line between two pointfe on 
the C. P. R., and the organs of the 
Hazen government never lose an oppor
tunity to praise the enterprise and achieve
ments of that railway company; but the

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339.

in honor of thirteen years

/
people of the St. John valley want a 
through line, and will not be content with 
less. Red and 

White RosesThe activity of Mr. Hemming, however, 
indicates that the government will not 
give the people what they want, if the 
thing can be prevented.

Dudley Lappin, 13 years old. rescued his 
two-year-old baby brother from a burn
ing house in Detroit after others attempt
ing the rescue had been driven buck by 
the flames.

SOMETHING SWELL.
Mr. Bigheart—Wiggins, old boy. we have 

raised $50 to get the ho«se a Christmas 
present, and we want something that will 
make a show for the money—something 
that will look big. you know. Can’t you 
suggest something?

Wiggins—Sure. Buy $50 worth of rice 
and boil it.—Men and Women.

H. s. cruikshanf
159 Union Street.The news that President Allison of Mt.

Allison University desires to be relieved 
of bis duties will cause widespread regret.
It is a reminder that one who has done 
magnificent work for that institution feels 
the weight of advancing years. All over 
Canada are scattered men and women who 

the better for having felt the influ
ence of Dr. Allison as teacher and guide, greatly.”

Dr. Chase’s Oinb 
n*nt is a certain 
yid guaranteed 
pire for each and 
every ta/t m of 
itching/Jleeviina 
and nfotrudii.PILES

piles. Seo tcslimq/ials in eio pr 
four neighbors abeut jt. Yo^can 
get your money bAclc ifnot satti 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates èz

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the beat satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
În? as REM E.DIE S 

WASSON’S DRUG STORES
and

y^Fe., at al! 
, Toronto.

XVhen cleaning bouge a convener <• in a
ft pic- jewelers 76 King St.A. fit J. HAY, 100 King street ’ and 21 Dock street

• ;
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Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
. Cork Carpets... •

75 et«. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

26 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from.................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from..............
OILCLOTHS, from......................... . .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

„#

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET • ST.JOHN, N. B.

For Weddings Gifts
We are continually supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamoed Importent Jewelers
41 King StreetFerguson ®> Page
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The Evening Chit-Chat MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Bargains
for Women 

$2, $3 and $4
,e

By RUTH CAMERON

2.28 King' Street, St John, N. B.If NO, Eleanor never baked a cake or did anything.-like that, in her life. 
Yes, we do all the housework together, but she does the beds arid dish
es and dusting and picking up, and I get the meals, and do the cook
ing, and all the less simple work. It "is so much easier that way.

If the easier way was always the best in life, and the line of least 
resistance the line of success, how much simplified everything would be. 

j “easy” and “best” alas are seldom synonymous.
Elinor is sixteen. Some day not so many decades away »he probably have 

a home of her own, the rnnning of which will very likely^Yequi^e acknowledge of 
something besides “dusting, picking up and doing beds and 
dishes.” „

And yet how many mothers could give a similar account 
of the division of household labor between themselves and 
their young daughters. The simpler things that the little 
daughter can do without any oversight, she is given to do 
over and over again, instead of having the daily quota of 
work made a continually changing and advancing lesson in 
the art of home mailing,

- Small wonder she doesn't get interested in her household 
tasks, and shows an inclination ty shirk them.

If you think your little girl will never make a good 
housekeeper because she doesn't like to dust and tvash dishes 
every day try letting her get a whole meal all herself, or 
bake a cake and frost it.

And don’t take all the interest out of the venture by 
hanging over her and taking the work out of her hands every 
few moments with a capable “Here, let me do it. You are

0
! u

Oxfords at 2.98 Is An Ideal Furnishing 
Store For Men

ThisBut

Women’s Wine Oxfords
During the balance of this week we 

are offering our entire stock of Women’s 
Wine Shade Kid and Calf Oxfords. 

Regular $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 goods at

Prices aren’t as high as those charged by stores who sell 

to men only,—of course they don’t have to be.

But the assortments are here, the style features of the sea

son decisively mark every article in our stocks for men’s wear

ing—and with the prices clipped closer, the advantages of buy

ing here are obvious.

What will it be ? A Shirt or » dozen of them ? Collars, 

Cuffs or the latest and most fashionable Neckwear ? or Sus

penders ? or Hosiery ? or the most comfortable Underwear ? 

Whichever you say, they are all here.

1

A

$1.48 $2.28 ' $2.98 K
a Pair

Now is the time to supply yourself with 
a Pair of Good Shoes cheap

so awkward."
Let her have a little responsibility. '
Nothing pleases a child like the jey of a little responsibility, a. taste of the fun 

of ‘‘doing it all myself. ’
And nothing develops 
‘Responsibility,’’ Elbert Hubbard says, “gravitate to those. Who can shoulder

i
*

a child more.

them.”
Conversely, "Shoulders broaden for those to whom responsibilities are given."
One mother of several daughters who wrote me recently in regard to her 

I training of them, believes with me most thoroughly that a daughter’s share in the 
household work should be made more than a dull routine.

“Mona (aged fifteen),” she writes, “is delighted when I place the responsibility 
of preparing and serving a meal upon her. She has learned this summer to cook 
vegetables, cereals and desserts very nicely. She watches 'the clock closely when a 
joint is being cooked, and will weigh it first to calculate the necessary time it will 
take, while I stand by and try to be very patient, although it would often be far 
easier and quicker to do it myself, instead of instructing her.”

It seems to me the keynote of the trouble with half the young girls who do 
not seem to “take to housework,’ is in that last sentence.

They had mothers who found it far easier to do it themselves than to instruct 
their daughters, and who followed t Insuline of least resistance.

I trust you aren't that kind' of a mo ther.

11
Waterbury ® Rising

Shirts GlovesKING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET.

Dent s, Fowne’s or Perrin’s celebrated makes 
of Gloves in Cape, Fine Kid, Doeskin or 
Chamois, Tan, Grey, Natural Black,

$1.00 a pair up.

New designs in abundance in Negligee Shirts, 
with plain or pleated fronts, white or color
ed grounds,

TEETH SAVED
76 cts. to $2.60 eachBy Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolid Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

23 cts. and 50 els.
Collars HosieryFINE GIFT 

TO LEADER OF 
OPPOSITION

IBILIOUS Corliss Coon Close Fitting Collars, all styles 
and heights, made of pure linen,

20 cts. each, 3 for 60 cts. 
W. G. & R. Pure Linen Close Fitting Collars, 

all shapes,

Silk Lisle, Cotton or Cashmere Half Hose, 
various qualities in black, self or combin-

26 cts. to $1.46 a pair.
>. H. HAWKER Prescription Pharmacy

f Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row HEADACHE ation colors

werthing That is New 
And All That's New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

N. J. HIGGINS &. CO.,

Suits H a ndKerchiefsComes From Liver Derangements 
Which Are Thoroughly Over

come by
2 for 26 cts.

Unlaundered Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched borders, in 1-2 dozen lots,

$1.15 to $1.50, the 1-2 dozen.
UnderwearDR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS182 Union Street chest of Silver Presented to 
: ~ i Hon. C. W. Robinson by Sup

porters in the Local Legis
lature Assembled in Moncton

’ a garment
Balbriggan Underwear, .... 40 cts. to $1.60 
Merino Undewear, .
Silkette Underwear,
Mesh Underwear, .

Ties50 cts. upwards 
. $1.00 upwards 
50 cts. upwards

All Wool Underwear, .. .. 75 cts. upwards

iHeadache is said tq be the most use
ful pain in the world. It is a sort of fire 
alarm that warns you of something wrohg 
with some organ of the body.

Most frequently the trouble is indiges
tion and torpid liver and the pain arises 
from the poisoned blood passing through 
the arteries of the brain. and head.

There is no cure for bilious headache, 
torpid liver and, indigestion that can Jje ok 
compared to Dr. Chase’s Kidney and W 
Liver Pills for prompt and certain re- ”

,WHOLESALE 
•f CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods ptire—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony lee Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

EMERY BROS Four in hand, flowing end or string Ties, in 
every conceivable new plain or combin
ation color effect, .. .. 25 to 76 cts. each

i

Moncton, N". B., June 1—An arrange
ment made by the members of the local 
opposition in the later days of the session 
of the legislature at Fredericton to surprise 
their leader, Hon. C. W. Robinson, at his 
home in Moncton, and do honor to him 
as a man and their leader, was carried out 
this afternoon and evening, when all of 
them, excepting Hon. Mr. LaBillois and 
Dr. Sormany, who were unexpectedly de
tained at home, arrived *y the noon train.

Messrs. Copp, Sweeney and * Legere, 
members for Westmorland, met the mem
bers from St. John county, Carleton and 
Victoria, as well as those from the North 
Shore ebunties, and later in the afternoon 
all met with Hon. Mr. Robinson in thç 
hoard of trade room.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
Seasonable Suits

$20.00—Ready Tailored

/suits. This has been proven by so many e 
thousands of letters published from time 
to time that everybody should know it by 
this time. ^

Mr. Fred Hinz, Bradhagen, Pert£ Co.^jf 
Qnt., writes: “I doiVt Nke tor 
name in the papers, but fefl
to suffering humanity T sfco _
of the good I obtained m>m Dr.
Kidney and Liver Pills and OintifeA. j 

“For years I was troubled a peaJ dJ 
with sick headache and was ofteffso b! 
that I could not work. Being advh^^o 
try Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Livo^ms I 
did so and can say they liabrought 

After pleasant greetings there was gen- a complete cure. Fronw the first I
eral discussion of party affairs and re- found that one pill curçd my headache
ports from all the counties represented quickly every time. I was also a victim
showed a feeling on the part of the elec- °f. itching piles and found Dr Chase’s 

s Ointment the most satisfactory treatment
torate that augurs ill tor the Hazen gov- j ever used. It brought relief almost in- 
ernment when they appeal to the electors, stantly.”

Upon the invitation of Mr. Robinson, You won’t be satisfied with mere tem- 
th'e party attended the concert in the porary relief when you know your head- 
Methodist church in the evening to hear ache can be completely cured by using Dr.

! the famous soprano, Miss XVetmore, and Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. One pill
! afterwards were entertained by Mr. and a d^e 25 cents a box, all dealers j or Ed- Wolfville, X. S., June l.-Interest in the
Mrs.-Robinson at their beautiful borne. ________ ” _____ ' Acadia functions culminated today when,

After supper the real purpose of e with an audience which crowded the col-
gathering was shown when the following Three New BrunSWIfkerS lege hall, the term of 1909-10 at the col-
oppositiun tnd^a very handsome chest of The appointment, of Chas. Mitchell to lege vvas brought to a close with memorable 
silver was presented to him: the office of attorney-genewl in the new conferred as follows.,
“To the Honorable C. W. Robinson, government in Alberta, completes a trio uegrees were eonierrea as lonow..

B. A., M. P. P.: of law officers in the western provinces Bachelor of Arts.
“We the Liberal members of the local who are natives of New Brunswick. W. J. . ,, , ,,

legislature of the province of New Bruns- Bowser, of British Columbia, is a native of lrank (-.Atkinson, M est Broo-; k annie
wfck^ desire to tender you on this occasion Kent county; W. F. A. Turgeon, of Sas- Benjamin, Pugwash; Ernest VV. Bigelow,

most hearty, lovai and united support, katchewan, is a son of O, Turgeon, M. P„ Cause; John E. Browi^Pet.tcod.ac; Leona 
“We recall today with feelings of pride of Gloucester county, and Mr. Mitchell is _Bu U

the fact that for liianv years you have sat a son of. the late Sheriff Mitchell of Nprth- Sheffield, Arthur H. Chute,
member of the "local house for the umberland, ^olfyiHe; Vernon E. Shute, Somerset; At-

county of Westmorland and formany Crandall, WolfviUef Chirks R. Dyle,Parrs-
IdthdfgnùT anfabUdy the duties of fhe Then and NOW in IN. B. boro; Sadie M. Dykeman Middleton;Rey-
liiglVoffice of speaker, circumstances which (St. Andrews Beacon.) "° < B. ' Jif'1T9an^,d? Jamfa Gren'
attest the esteem and respect in which The former provincial government could . , 8 av‘' : " ’ , arP? ,‘ enP,1®,aP’
you are held both by your constituents always find inonev for roads and bridges ( heater Basin; 'rank G. Hughson, 1 etit- 
and your party. . and wharves, but the new government does ,C; F. Kierstead, St John;

“Though called to he premier of this j D0t seem to have discovered the trick. A y " Go.rdon >u’
great province at a time when the duties j striking evidence of this fact is afforded 1 ; Me In tyre, St. John, Arthur C. March, 
and responsibilities of office would have I by the dilapidated condition of the lower a.s, ’ j .j ^n „ ^Titchell,
weighed heavy upon older shoulders, youi wharf at St. Stephen, built out of moneys ” oit ville; Howard H. Mussells, C ements- 
assumed and bore them. Though the ap- , contributed by the former local govern | P°rt; Ivan -Nowlan, Havelock; Lleie Por- 
peal of the people that followed was ad- j ment, and by the neglected 'condition of ter» Tniro; Harold C. Robinson, •>'olf- 
verse, nevertheless we believe that time the roads throughout the county. vdle; Amy Y. M. Ro6coe, u olfville; Stock-
and circumstances have cleared away the!-------------- ---------------- ,----- , well Simms St. John; M. Evelyn Slack,
mist, and when the opportunity is given,' A C f\Kl ZtS/MX/ I Jam5%0‘ ,bt“V,T’ ,Pn“** W,‘"
the people will restore again to your eus-1 I Mg- KiASClN/WliY illam: 3I,nme J‘ Swet- Wollaston (Mass.); 
tody the affairs of the province, confident I V * * ■ ! Gordon C. Warren, North River,
in the hone that in the care and adminis- j ^ ^ „ . . , 0 .n ation of them vou will be guided with I Why-ÎXI ^ Bachelor of Science,
an eye single to the welfare, good being but d Kou V'ok for the reAon why, you ]jobt/R_ Duffy, Hillsboro; R. D. Miller,

"4::s~,tSL s; ï „ s-v felrir1/ £ KÆÆünttï
play and good government. It is, how- rates the vegcmbles, and ixentually leaves Master of Arts,
ever, to us the members of the opposition, ! a disagreeable earning enealion in the 
more especially, that you have by your mouth. No woider thajf under those cir- 
kindly consideration endeared yourself, and cumetances »you llo notf take sauce but, 
we desire on this occasion to present to change the circumstan 
you the accompanying chest of silver as a will probably change 
souvenir of our respect and esteem, ae- A new sauce ha^ b 
eompanied by our best wishes for the the Midland ^ mpgaXj 
continued good health and happiness of |aU(L which is knownj 
yourself and Mrs. Robinson.” . lti quite differenL^*

The presentation was made by P. -I. «aueea f
Byrne, M. P. I\, of* (iloucestcr, and Mr. H. Df^Sauce has fr<
Robinson, to whom the surprise was com- success and is now uied rAularly by those 
plete, replied in felicitous terms, thanking who never previoutJr tookleaucee. It is 
the members for the honor they had done prepared by blending toget®r the cboic- 
l,jln est Oriental fruitsfand spic« with pure

There were happy speeches by Messrs, malt vinegar. 11* manufac^’ers secret
Sweeuev, Upliam, tweeddale. Byrne, Bur process produces I thick, frlity sauce, 
gess. Bentley. Copp, Hon. Mr. Farris. S. which, if poured in the aide otyhc plate,
B. Andersoii. president of the Moncton can be eaten witE the meat like mustard.
Young Liberal Club, and E. S. Carter. H. P. Sauce is ftlso used very extensive

ly in the kitchen, for houaekeepei s have 
discovered that old and familiar dishea of 
which everyone has grown tired, become 
tempting and delicious when enriched and 
enlivened with H. P.

I All family grocers arc selling H. P. 
j Sauce. Of course its success has brought 

many imitations, but if you ask for H. 
times P. and see that those letters appear on

N. CURRY’S business meeting decided to continue to 
give $500 toward the chair of biology at 
Acadia.

Dr. Cuttën announced that in the future 
the presentation of flowers to girl gradu
ates of the college and seminary would be 
dispensed with.
The Graduates

WEDDINGS
Underdown-Brannen.

A pretty wedding took place at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, at the residence of 
C. Henry Brannen, West St. John, when 
his daughter, Alice M., was united in 
riage.with Sydney H. Underdown, of the 
staff of Elder, Dempster 4, Co., Montreal. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
G. F. Scovil. The bride, who looked 
charming in a gown of white satin made 
en princess, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses, Was given away by her fath
er. The groom's gift to the bride was an 
amethyst necklace. The happy couple left 
on the C. P. R. on a tour of upp^r Cana
dian cities. The bride was the recipient 
of many appropriate gifts, ambng which 
was a purse of gold.

Dunbar-Fitzsimons.
Woodstock, N. B., June 1—(Special)—A 

wedding of much interest to the people of 
Woodstock took place this evening at 8 
o’clock at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mre. Robert Fitzsimona, at Upper 
Woodstock, when her daughter Alice 
Maude was united in marriage to Andrew 
Dunbar, of the firm of Alex. Dunbar & 
Sons, Ltd. The wedding was a quiet one, 
only the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties being present. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall. They received many beautiful pres
ents, including an oak chiffoniere and 
dining room chairs from the employes of 
the Dunbar company, and a hall seat arid 
mirror of a new and handsome design, 
the wood in construction being of quarter
ed oak, from the employe* of B. B. Man- 
zer’s store, where the bride was employed 
for some years.

GIFTout
uld11At $20.00 and $25.00, we offer New Suits of unusual 

merit. To begin with, the fabrics arp the products of some 
of the world’s most famous woolen mills, the name of which 
is in itself a guarantee of quality.

These fabrics, in modish shades and patterns, have been 
tailored with more than ordinary skill, and the suits embody 
those small but essential details of style which distinguish 
them from the commonplace.

They are pleasing the most critical.
$20.00 and $25.00.
Other excellent Suits, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.

TO ACADIA mar-

The graduating class of the seminary 
follows:

Collegiate Course.

Gladys Page Archibald, Truro (N. S.) 
Mary Mills Armstrong, Annajiolis (X.

S.)
Frieda Hope Christie, Ttiver Hebert (N.

Laura Blanche Curtis, Hartland (X. B.) 
Florence May Lewis, Brownville (Me.) 
Jean McLatchy, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Maud Vivian Ross, Reserve Mines (C, 

B.)
Emma Elizabeth Taylor, Sydney (C. B.)

Sophomore Matriculation Course.
Lila Vivian Corbett, Lakeville (N. S.) 
Daisy Locke Eaton, Lower Canard (N.

Donates $25,000 for En
gineering Scholarship—Grad
uates and Prize Winners At 
the Baptist Educational In
stitution—Degrees for Dis
tinguished Men

i

s.)

>

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S 68Iti«,Ln£^et’
S.)“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Anita Merle Elderkin, Amherst (N. S.)

Mary Kathleen Hoare. Halifax (X. S.)
Margaret Caroline Neill, Oyster Bed 

Bridge (P. E. I.)
Lena May Nowlan, Havelock, Digby 

county <N. S.)
Emma Sophia Oxner, Chester Basin (N.

Gwendolyn Vaughan Shand, Windsor 
(N. S.)

Myrtle Gladys VanWart, St. John (N.
B)

Lois Eva May W entzell, Mahone (N. S.)

Pianoforte Course.
Bessie Abigail Budd (2), St. Stephen 

(N. B.)
Myra Borden Chambers (1), Wolfville 

(X. S.)
Mabel Tabor Elkin (2), St. John (X. R.)
Enid Evelyn Higgins (1), Wolfville (X. 

§.)
Elsie Rosalie King (3), Truro (X. ,S.)
Helen Arabella Knowles (1), Avondale 

(X. S.) .
Hattie Carlyle Longard (3), Halifax (X.

r I ^?
© 011V s.)

an a

A SHO
POLJ^I WHEEZER OR SNEEZER?

Mo bottle» —liquide—mop*—or h 
instantly and grlvoe a hard, brllllag
Contains no Turpentine, Adds or*ethar Injurious ingredients. 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.
THE F. F. PALLET OP.. UNITED, Hamilton, Out., end Buffalo, N.Y.

d work. «2 In 1” shines 
lasting, waterproof polish. Have You Heard of Hyomei for 

Catarrh, Asthma and Hay fever

yOf If you wheeze or sneeze, hawk or spit, 
snuffle or blow, something is the matter 
with the membrane of your respiratory 
tract, and you need Hyomei.

And you need
soREV. PRINCIPAL FORREST 

IS CHOSEN MODERATOR
semblv and asked that they elect Dr. For
rest, than whom none had more energy, 
desire to help,1 or more gladly do his best. 
There was great applause after both ad
dresses.

Professor Ballantyne, of Toronto, nom
inated Rev. Dr. McKay, foreign mission 
secretary of Toronto, in a strong speech. 
It was seconded by Dr. Turnbull, also of 
Toronto, but Dr. McKay wished his friend*-, 
to withdraw his name became lie was also 
for the motion. It was granted, and the 

. , r„. . ,, nomination carried unanimously,
Halifax, June 1—I he general assembly Principal Patrick and Lieut .-Governor 

of the Presbyterian church in Canada con- Fraser withdrew to the vestry to see their 
vened tonight, about 400 commissioners in candidate robed in the moderator’s gown, 
attendance. St. Matthew’s church, where "»'•> t«ok the platform and introduced 

.I,,, r , , him to the late moderator,
tile meetings are lo be held, was founded President Forrest raid it was not so 
111 1749, the year that Halifax was settled, much his victory that unnerved him. but 

The sermon by Rev. Dr? S. Lyle, of the gallantry of Dr. McKay in retiring. 
Hamilton, retiring moderator, was deliv- He paid him a most friendly tribute, and 

cd and the assembly proceeded to the then pledged himself to be moderator by- 
election of moderator. The nomination of | the grace of God.
Rev. John Forrest, D. D., president of Tile assembly will convene at 10 o’clock 
Dalhousie University, was moved by l’rin- fov business tomorrow morning and tile 

,al Patrick, of Manitoba College, Win- evening will be devoted to foreign mia- 
jipeg, ill a speech of warm eulogy. sions.

Lieut.-Uovernor Fraser, of Halifax, made 
a bright and lira: ty speech in seconding 

resolution, lb- said he knew of no 
higher office than that of moderator. As union

member of Red Deer Presbytery, which evonin^SUien tli 
represented lie stood before the as-

Annie Laura Martin (2), Gaspereau (X. •omei because it will 
cure you of any caftarha! or infiammatoiy 
condition that exi/ts.

It isn t u stoniK-h medicine, or spray, or 
douche, but a iVry pleasant, healing, anti
septic balsam,/from tile ^Éealyptus for
ests of Australia. You mjl, 
samic air tli/iugh a staffl. 
inhaler, and,® 
ner and 
promptly *i 

Any d|y|
Hyomei (prqnou^l 
$1.00, on tile mont 

“1 have been a

u ilAi t s not, S.)
Annie Stewart Miller (3), Bear River 

(X. S.)
Beatrice Southern Rockwell (1), V olt- 

ville (X. S.)
Grace T Ruffee (3), Wolfville (X. S.) 
Grace K. Skinner (2), Wolfville (N.lS.) 
Daisy Elizabeth Sleep (3), Wolfville (X,

Presbyterian General Assembly 
Opens in Halifax With 400 Com. 
missioners Present

this bul- 
haWL l ubber 

^'iij^every no^K cor-
cLfff» membvane^^nd 
/catalrli germs. \ 
ill seft you a compleie 

yfeh-o-me) outfit lor 
ftk plan.
ctini of catarrh for 

many iiy^uc the glands around my eyes 
and mw^^M^ffsore and swollen. My 
bead felt dull ik^sUiffy. Pains in the 
front and back of lA^head, also across my 
eyes were frequent anaU had trouble in 
breathing, especially at n^bt when trying 
to rest. 1 had doctorqd him gn no relief 
until after using Hyome'i. Thi^ relieved 
me in the first twenty-four hours and in 
less than two weeks 1 was practically 
cured. 1 canhot give too much praise to 
Hyomei." Mrs. Mary Philips, 153 McXab 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

S.) .'iceMary Irene Curie>.sociology ; Louis M. 
Duval, history and economics; Frank II. 
Eaton, economics and sociology ; Frederick 
G. Goodspeed, economic! and sociology ; 
Gordon 11. Gower, economics and socio
logy: Frank L. Wodman, economics and 
sociology.

Dr. Cutten’s address to the graduating 
class was heard with close attention and 

equally admirable in substance and

1. artist's certificate; 2, teacher's course 
certificate; 3, teacher’s course diploma.

Elocution Course for a Diploma.
Dorothy Eva Shand, Windsor (X. S.)

Vocal Course for Certificate.
Helen Arabella Knowles, Avondale (X.

Course in Household Science.
Mary E. Calhoun (1). Gaspe (Que.)
Minnie May Chute (1), Waterville (X. 

S.)
Marian Althea Eaton (1), Lower Can

ard (N. S.)
Edytlie Reade (2), Wolfville (X. S.)
1, diploma in normal course; 2, certifi

cate ill home maker's course.

Is, and the taste 
pith' it.
fen introduced by 
Companj^efr-Eng- 
J^ïvnauce, and 
the old-fashioned

an immediate so
delivery.

Then came a most important announce
ment received with applause prolonged for 
fully three minutes. It Was to the effect 
that N. Curry, of Montreal, president of 
the Canadian Car Company, lias presented 
Acadia the handsome gift of $25,000 for 
the endowment of a chair of engineering, 
to be named after his son and to be known 
as the Ivan Curry chair of engineering.
honorary Degrees

ill

At a meeting of the Carpenters' Union 
last evening it.was decided to hold a re- 

1 next Wednesday 
ion of officers will

C. L. Hall, of the L C. R. freight de
partment, left for UVmipeg last night to 
enter the service of *ne Bank of Commerce. 
His fellow employs in the freight office, 
through II. II.
ed to him a g/d signet ring.

I apt. Chas. H. Jackson and Geo. R. 
Barker, of No. 1 H. & L. Co,, were hon- 

Yiolet Evelyn Bishop (1), New Mines ored by their fellow-members last night at 
(X. S.) a smoker in the rooms of the, company, on

Muriel Jesse DeWolfc (1), New Mines the completion of thirty-two years' service.
- They received as tokens of friendship, two 

Marguerite Hicks (2), Bridgetown (X miniature fire axes on solid gold stick pins.
The presentations, on behalf of the com- 

Lillian Ruth Hicks, Clementsport (X. S.) pany, were made by Chief Kerr.
Shirley Gertrude Mitchell (2), Fargo (X. -------------- - ■

I lie Certificates of Standing. x
Honorary degrees, as follows, were an

nounced amid applause:
D. D.—Rev. Robert Stuart MacArthur. 

of New York; Rev. Wm. F. Armstrong, of (>f. S.) 
Ragoon. Burmali; Rev. David Hutchinson,
St. John.

D. C. L.—Dr. Chas. F. Myers, New 
York.

M. A.—Alexander McKay, supervisor of D.) 
schools, Halifax; Dr. M. C. Smith, Lynn

The members of the Alumni at their 
(Mass.) ; Amos O'Blenes, Moncton.

be Iffld.
tell, chief clerk, present-*_

STOPS TALLIN AIR
chlorid, caps!- 

Follow Tils advice, 
iff. An elegant dressing.

ASSIST NATURE. There
uld assist nature. It is now j each label, you will preclude the possibil- 
^■iMui' system- if you Ity of disappointment. 
wFs Siii-saluvilla the under- --------------------------------------
llm.siiroess£l].

s.)Ayer’* Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerh* 
cum sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your doÆr 
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destitlÿs d

Does not Color tflc ilair
,7. C. Ateb Company. Lowell. Mawi,

111 sodium when you k 
undertaking 
will take l 
taking wi>T 
medicine qmrifles 
else doF3.

atwttl
R. B. Kessen. curator of St. Stephen's 

Rank, returned to the eitv last night. On 
Monday last he burned $190,000 iu bills of 
the bank.

Keep doughnuts and cookies in a covered 
ilds up as nothing j crock and they will remain moist much 

I longer,

This 1, certificate of standing in collegiate 
course; 2, certificate of standing in piano
forte course.

it
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPTLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
fi. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, AU kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and BuUder, 
*4 Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143Vi Brussels 
ptreot.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

XX7ANTKD—A nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 
’ ’ street. 1838-6-8.

lÿOK ÂALK—Betit Building Lot in Daug- 
las Ave. Owner going west, will sell 

at p. bargain. Apply 446 Main street.
1640-6 8.

WANTED—A Boy about 15 or 16 years 
of age to learn the drug business. Ap

ply at once to S. H. Hawker, Druggist, 
Cor. Mill street and Paradise Row.

1633-6-7.

rpO LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
'Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care rl iïivés 

1590-tf

mo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
X 1592-6-27.

rpHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very email cost- Wm. B. S. Myles, 
Prop.

WANTED—Girl for General Housework, 
’ ’ references required. Apply 9 Castle 
street. 1635-6-7

office.

p’-OR SALE—Noted yacht, Glencairn IV, 
all equipments in good condition. New 

sails. Apply to Augustus Ganong. Wil
liams’ Wharf.

fVVAXTED—An experienced man for 
' ’ wash room. Apply Vngars Laundry. 

32 Waterloo Street.

ÇVANTED—Cook, dish washer and 
” waitresses. Apply 4C Mill street.

1630-6-
1622-6—6.

1596-6—4,

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’ Phone 428-21.

046-tf

1645-6-4. tween 1 and 2.30 p. m.
DO YOU WANT Screen Doors, Wire 

Screening or Window Screens. Head
quarters for same is at DUVAL 17 Wa
terloo Street. 1612-64.

TjtQR SALE—Several latest style Rubber 
I Tired Carriages, three Extension Top 
Carriaen*, thr •• Sloveu Wagons and one 
Farm Wagon. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 
C ity. 'Phone 547. 1613-6-4

Vf EN WANTED—Wake up, don't have 
* your nose to the grindstone all your 

life, if you are getting less than twenty- 
five dollars per week you are only losing 
time, and time is money. Call and see me 
and I will show- you how to put money 
in the bank every week, over and above 
your expenses, if you are willing to work. 
Anoly Mr. Procter, Room. 3, 34 Prime 
William street. 1640-6-8

VYTANTED-Alapahle general girl. Family 
' ’ of two. Apply Mrs. R. X. Wordet 

188 King street east.

fice;. , . . - The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad.
immediately telephoned 

to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inaerted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention aa if 
sent direct to The Tiroes-Star Office. 

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE F,. BROWN, 163 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DCRICK.. .. >-405 Main Kt. 
ItOfl’f. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
S. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

CASH GROCERIES,

Large Pineapples, 15c. each. 
Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per pound. 
Colwell Bros., Cash Premium Store 
61-63 Peter street, ’Phone 1523-11.

LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street . S 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 

F. C. Jones. 271 Princess street. 
1501-5-tf.

1609—tf.COMMISSION MERCHANTS rpo
Apply rnWENTY GIRLS WANTED.—Apply- ' 

4 Germain street; 2nd floor. A. J. Se 
lows. 1599-6—4

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Stations are

rpo LET—For surnmer months,- modern 
4 flat, in good Ideality on car lint; hot 
water, electric'lights and telphdiic Apply 
R. U. A., .this office. 23-tf

WTANTED—A cook and dining-room gii 
good wages. Ottawa Hotel. 1524-6

TA OR SALE-Slabwood. cut to stove -------1_---------------- ---------------------- ---------
Ie lengths at $1.90 single horse load in T y ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 H 
north cud or $1.25 in the city. Murray i. *» 2en street, corner of Garden. 1587-ti

V£W STORE, corner Main and Elm 
-*• ' streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.,

CUSTOM TAILORS «SALESMEN—$W a day selling our new 
10 Potato Masher. Indies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. s-o-tf

njE bivt a tew suits we will sell at cost 
V t0 room for our spring stock.
W. i. Higgins, 182 Union street.

WINDSOR Terrace, Rocklan.l Rv=‘d.- 
" Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

Gregory,. Ltd. vyANTED—At once, a capable cook U 
' ' out of town hotel and city public i 

stitution. City references required. A' 
ply Miss Bowman, 9*2 Charlotte strife 
near American Laundry.

. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
1382612.

POTATOES-J
STORAGE WANTED—At ov.ee, a journeyman Tail- 

vv or, $16.00 pe- week the year round 
to the right roan, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl 
makers, S'J.09 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City. 23—tf.

TAUIINISHED FUI TO LET—For the 
" summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kinp- street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383. ^

goal and wood TTtOR SALE-Double tenement dwelling, 
I- modern, near completion. Apply even
ings to dames H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue. 1376-t.f.

Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

coat-
-r. IX. McAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
V eoa>». Lienvercil promptly m lue city.

VY7ANTED—At once, a reliable youn 
' ’ woman for store work, etc. Appl. 

Woman’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.

ance.
’Phone 924.39 Brussel* Street.

TAOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
atructions for building modern, speedy 

motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist,” Times office. 'J8,l tf

T710R SALE—New and second: hand 
C sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Mareb 
Bridge, City. 1712~tf

upper flat for sum- 
jply C., this of- 

IDlti—tf.

rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
j- at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 

$1.80. Order at Long Wharf, tele- 
phone 1482-11.

WAN TED-We need ehSTORAGE—Person* desiring good 
° — accommodations, with cheap in-

receive best satisfaction by

mO LE C—Fumis ed 
mer months. Ai 

fice, <:r phdht?-1178-11.

WANTED-- Four girls to work iSaturda 
^ * evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Cha 
lotte street.

TyOULDERS 
^ or eight capable moulders lot general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivets, P. Q. Meady 
employment and satisfactory wages <o goad 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry. N. S., o? Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—21-c.o.d.

stor
age

1458-t.f.eurance, can 
applying to W. B.MeRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

town
VV. C. WILSON XA7ANTED—At once, capable train»

’ ’ good references to work in ice crean 
parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlctt 
street. x 1457-5-t. f. .

OELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
^ * of* Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
” of Dry Wood try City -FueLUn, 
City Road, or 'Phone Mam 468. hand
ling Wood a specialty.

W. C. WILSON.STOVES Cor. Union and Rodney.
FOR SALE OR TO LETB. A. OLIVE. TfiOIt SALE—Horne. 1200 pounds sound 

r anj kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 
street. ’Phone 2336.

New and Second HandCJSTOVES —
° Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. , Keenan & 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

GEORGE H. BELL, '297 Charlotte St.
Valley:

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
„ C. F. WADE

a ELF-CONTAINED FLAT on W fight 
^ street near Prospect; a'so self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M: S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

references. Mi 
Cha*. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, we 
side. 1447 tf.

SALE OR TO REN C—Beautiful Must haveTX)R , „ „
4- Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further partieul- 

apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte etre^ly^e '

17OP. SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
4 in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores,. 174-176 Brus
sel* street, St. John. N. B.

go to tTATANTED—Smart girl to 
vv country. Work light; wages goo 
Apply F. U. Spencer, office Unique Xh 
'afire. • 1440—tf.

WATCH MAKERS 44 Wall St. street.
9-dlA

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
4-’ contained cottage on Prospect street 

Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 
829-t.f.

Fairville:
0. D. HANSC.V .. .. FOB SALE—Office Fixtures, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

ROOMS TO LETT HÀVE some New Brunswick Coal, 

Agent. ’Tel. 42.

‘.Fairville.
Jjg. law, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. near

ton, 99 Wright street. GIRL WANTED - App 
1408-ti

rpo I,ET—Large bright room, 
Hall, 40 Leinster street.

Leinster
1624-6-8

TZHTCHEN 
4*- Edward Hotel.

WANTED- er, 85 Paradise Row.WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ * moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Rygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

rpO LET --Shop and. two flats, corner St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mnffin, lugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

POOK WANTED. Apply at 98 Wer 
worth street. 1366—tf.

DOOMS TO LET—110 Chârlotte street. 
IV 1625-6—8."L'OR SALE^-Good wood that makes a 

A good tire. Dry hard and soft, wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. . Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VY/ANTED—’îo bny for cash, house, two 
flats, with yard, freehold. Address 

A. B. C., Time^ Office. 1627-6-6 ASSOCIATED ALUMNI
OF U. N.B. MEETING

WANTED—At once, a young woman f 
pantry work. Apply to the Stewai 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.

rpo LET—Nicely furnisher looms, facing 
-*• King Square, in private family. Ap
ply 3 Leinster street. 1617-8—6.

rpo LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
4- ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-1. f. .

YJUATCH, CLOCK,; JEWELRY and Op- 
’’ tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

(XANVASSERS WANTED—We wapt at 
once a few good canvassers, either sex, 

and can offer a good proposition to the 
right people. Good returns to anyone who 
is willing to work. Apply Room 22. Can
ada Life Building, 9 to 10 a. m., 5 to 0 

J. Li. Sutherland, District Manager. 
1(642-6-8.

uyANTED—fiositiou as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R, P.” care Daily Telegraph Office.

AT EX AND WOMEN, good pay çopying 
and checking advertising material at 

home spare timp; no canvasaing. Enclose 
stamp. Simple*,,Ayg. Co., London, Ont.

>,(, _________ 16566—5.

rpO RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pi°asaut furnished flat, cen

tral locality ou lino of street railway. Ap-
5-2—tf.

UVANTED—A maid for general bout 
' ’ work; muet come well recommende 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.
Medal for Latin Essays Not to be 

Awarded — Dr. W. C Crocket, 
President

WE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove .oft 
vv and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, Q. Ç. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

ply to ‘S.,’’ P. O. Bo» 380.

rpO LET- -Lower Flat 231 Rodney street. 
4- west. Up-to-date fenovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bids. 663-tf.

Furnished or unluruished rooms 
in a' private family. Call at Nt 4 

25-t.f.

N^ICK BICYCLESp, m.

WINES AND LIQUORS Charles street, corner Garden. Fredericton, N. B., June 1.—The asso
ciated alumni., off>the University of NewGENERAL CONTRACTORS mo LET-—Light front rooms, with or 

A without board. Apply 8 Brussels 
street.
mO LET—Furnished rooms, with bdàtij 

at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

TjiLAT TO LET--270 Douglas 
Apply 339 Mafrn street.OTM. L. Williams, successor co At. A. 

v ’ FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

306-t.f Brunswick met in semi-annual session in 
the Normal School building tonight. Dr.
VF. O. • Crocket, Gt Fredericton, avas elected 
president in succession to Chief Superin
tendent Carter, retiring.

The report of the examiners of the Latin ^ 
esays, written in the alumni gold medal 
competition, was received and after discus
sion adopted. The report was to the effect 
that four essays had been received- It was 
recommended that the medal be not award
ed this

BIOTOLB SUNDRIES 
DISC Record* BICYCLE MUNSO

TKINS BROTHÈRS, General Contrac- 
Carpentering. 

General
A - -

tors and Builders.
Plumbing and Concrete Work.
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
ïurnisbed. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
JWeat 128-21.

rpo LET—Premise* now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carnage, Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 3. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

’ *« c«st m
| s«agf*r Cat Price Catalegaa

ROOMS AND BOARDING DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
T» furnished, in a private family, iAd- 
tlress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f. SAFETY BOARD

CONTRACTS AND 
OTHER BUSES

rpo LET—Double room with board, suit- 
4- able for twb gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

YVANTED—BWy or girl to wait on door. 
' ' Apply at General Public Hospital. 

1594-tf.
dairy products rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 

with board, bujtable for two gentle- 
Also one single room. Apply 34

TO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St. 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Co* Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

\X7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
VV termilk, Fresh %gs and, Choice But- 

all flavors. Orders taken 
G. H. C. Johnston, Res.

and also that the fac-Biight, airyWANTED—A: lodger.
’ ’ room; good locality: Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

■ROARDING------ 4.00 to $5.00 per week.
Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1637-6-22

men.
Wellington Row.

year, ■
ulty, subject to the ' approval of the 
president and secretary of the Alumni So
ciety, decide to what students the scholar
ships presented by Judge Wetmore, of 
Saskatchewan, shall be awarded. A resolu
tion of thinks to Judge Wetmore was 
passed.

E. A. McKay, P. J. Hughes, B. C. Fos
ter, J. D. Phinney and H. V. B. Bridges 
were appointed a committee on revision 
and consolidation of the bye-laws.

The following officers were elected : Dr.
W. C. Crocket, Fredericton, president; J.
T. Jennings, Fredericton, A. B. Maggs,
Sussex; J. W, McCready, Fredericton.vice- 
presidents; II. V. B. Bridges, secretary- man, 
treasurer ; S. A. McLeod, Sussex; Hon. J. Jones, Potts. Sproul and Baxter. A 
D. Hazen, St. John; W. H. Harrison, St.. White was also present with Direct 
John; A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton; C. j Wisely, Common Clerk Wardroper, Ch 
W. Hall, Fredericton; Dr. H. S. Bridges, Kerr and Chief of Police Clark.
St. John; B. C. Foster, Fredericton, mem- Tenders • far coal were first opened. F 
bers of the council. the police department R. P. & W.

The society’s representatives to the sen- Starr secured the contract at the folio 
ate elected tonight were: Dr. J. \ . Ellis, ing figures: Fifty tons anthracite, broke 
St. John, and J. D. Phinney, Fredericton. $5.20; eight tons anthracite stove, $5.4

Wotd was received this evening that ,‘35 tons soft, $3.65; J. S. Gibbon 
Hon. George E. Foster would be unable Qq. will supply 10 tons American an thr 
to be present at encoenia on account of cite, egg, at $5.60, and 50 tons anthracit 
illness. It is ndt yet known who will pre- egg, for city hall at $5.50. R. P. & W. 1 
sent the medal Mr. Foster was to have Starr will supply four tons soft co?’ 1 
presented. city hall at $3.65. Messrs. Starr were al?

This evening the Alumnae Society met the successful tenderers for the fire d 
at the college. The meeting was rather in- partaient, their figures being: 
formal, being the first since the organiza- tons soft, $3.65; 70 tons American 
tion. Refreshments were served at the $.50, broken $5.20; 3 tons anthrax

stove, $5.45; 4 tons anthracite chestn

»
ter, Ice Cream 
for picnics.
’Phone West 116-31.

:
TO RENT, with or without

054-tf
-ROOMS

board, at 173 Charlotte street.
T30ARDING—Room and Bath With 

Board. 88 Acadia Street. 1632-6-9
The board of public safety met last nig 

and ,decided fa install a private fire alar 
box, No. 61, at the General Public H« 
pital. Tenders for the supply of coal 
the fire and police departments, the m; 
ket and city hall were awarded to t 
lowest bidders. A tender was also awa; 
ed for thirty-eight helmets tor the salvt 
corps to Estey & Co. Considerable routi 
business was also transacted. The memb« 
of the board present, besides the. cha 

Aid. Van wart, were Aid. Wigmo

VX7ANTED—One (good sized) or two 
’ ’ rooms, self-tontainèd, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M.

1574-t.f.

V

DYE WORKS HOTELS"DOARDING—Furnished roomsj electric 
light and heating. 162 Germain street.

r 1626-6-8. care Evening Times.
St. James Hotel

7 St. James, Street, St. Jouu, N. B.
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern convenience* 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $106 per d»y 
and up. American plan.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
rt jjfe for y0ur old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
1* long. 'Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 smith ‘ side King square; 
Phones, office, 1333: works. 54141.

r$7ANTED—A Sound Boise, About el- 
’ ' even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-t J.

DOARDING—Gentlemen can be accom- 
44 modated with board at 104 Carmar
then street. Large steam heated looms. 
Hot and cold water.

SITUATIONS VACANT
,,

1582-6-27 A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

nUKK ot any kind try Grant's 
Emplovment Agency, 205 Charlotte

7.i_lyr.

F°k

streets west."DOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

dock street. 1302-6-5
B. B. BROWN, - - ProprietorELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Mr. Mazen’s PartzanshipDEFORE having your house. wired .get 
U a figure from mo. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

GREAT INCREASE IN 
I, O. R. ELEVATOR BUSINESS

(St, Andrews Beacon.)
Premier Hagen told a Boston audience

UyANTED—Lodger tor furnished or un- 
’ ’ furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE

that they need look for no reciprocity from 
Canada—that Canada was more eager to 
help out the imperial preference, etc., etc. 
Of course he suppressed the fact that the 
preference to the mother land which he 
professed so much interest in and admira
tion for, was the work of the Liberal party 
that he had always opposed. But this is 
aside from what we intended to -nay. Just 
as the Liberal party added to the prestige 
and prosperity of Canada by giving a sub
stantial preference to Great Britain, with
out receiving any aid or encouragement

so will it

WANTED TO PURCHASE - Cast-ofi 
gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock street.

One of the most notable increases in 
the steamship business at this port is that 
Which is to be observed jn the heavily in
creased activity of the Intercolonial Rail- 

elevator here and of the general ship:

"PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

ENGRAVERS

■ns. C. WESLEY A CO., Artises and En- 
■U gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone LOST WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

’ * men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ fors, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street. •

way
ping business brought tp the port by the 
I. C. R. Both the elevator and the deep
water facilities at the government pier 
have been much more useful during the 
winter port season which closed in April 
than they have ever been before. Alone 
in the total amount of grain handled at 
the elevator there is an increase of fully 
400,000 bushels, or over 30 per cent of the 
total for 1908-9. The statistics for the sea
son’s work are contained in a report re
cently forwarded to the department of 
railways by L. R. Ross, terminal agent 
here.

The increase in business has been an all 
around one. In the number of vessels re
ceiving cargo at the Long wharf; in the 
total registered tonnage of thesej in the 
totals of general freight exported and im
ported both for transfer over the I. C. R. 
and over the C. P. R., this year’s figures 

far in advance of any similar period 
previous. Seventy-six vessels in all, with 
a total tonnage of 146,978 tons, received 
and discharged cargo at the Long wharf 
between Nov. 1, 1909, and May 1, 1910. 
December was by far the heaviest month 
in every way, owing to the fact that there 
was then littlei grain at the C. P. R. ele
vator on the west side.

The general trade was largely increased 
by the French trade developed subsequent 
to the Franco-Canadian commercial treaty. 
Canadian farm implements were shipped 
to France in large quantities through this

682.
T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
44 rewarded on returning it to Times

1593-tf
HOTELS

office.
OT, JOHN HOIER—Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Nine
T OST—A child’s Gold Chain and Locket, 
4-4 fiy way of Gilbert's Lane, Marsh street 
Haymarket Square and Thorne Avenue. 
Finder kindly leave at 201 Thome Avenue 

’23-tf-

TO LET
close.

Guy B. Whitehead, of this city, and W. 
6. Baskin, of St. John, left for Prince 
Rupert this evening. ___________

$5.50.rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
4 West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

These figures the director said wen 
about the same as last year for hard - -ia 
and a little higher for soft coal.

The next tenders were for the salvage 
corps helmets. They were: Canadian Rub
ber Company, Montreal, $6.50; F. R. Fair- 
weather $250 for the lot, which figures 
out about $6.60; Estey & Co.. $6.10. On 
motion the tender of the latter was ac-

and confer a favor.
IRON FOUNDERS from Mr. Hazen and his party, 

without his or their sanction or aid listen 
to what the United States lias to say in 
the matter of reciprocity, and if it can dis- 

any way by which the dominion can 
be benefited by’ a trade treaty with its 
next-door neighbor without damage to im
perial connection or interests it will enter 
into such a treaty. What view Mr. Hazen 
«lay take with respect to reciprocity or 

other federal issue is of little conse-

AGENTS WANTED
TTNION FOUNDRY 4, MACHINE 
L' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. ». B. Engin- 

Iron and Brass

ONE WOMAN’SA GENTS WANTED-- for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

fIX) LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Yale 
convenient to I. C- R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebeceasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 
Carter, Fair Vale. King» Co., N. E.

STATEMENTcover
and Machinists,cers 

Founders
TELLS HER SUFFERING SISTERS TO 

USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street;: office, 17 and 19 

* Sydney Street. Tel. 898.

cepted.
John Jennings was granted a 

lease of a lot in Brooks ward. It was de 
cided to place a telephone in the director : 
office, and to place an order with Seov 

_f i « , .. . .. Bros. Si Co. for sixty-seven yards of clot!
St. George, Man.. June 1 (Special)— for j.jle policemens overcoats at $3.90 i 

Hoping to save her sistei women in the yartj was decided to give the crepe am 
West from pains aid aches which come at otjier materials used in draping the Ch 
the critical times fin a woman s lile. Mrs. j jajj an(j council chamber, which cost $21( 
Arsène X inet of fihis place has given the to t^le orphan asvlums if they would ac 
following statement for publication: cept ;t. The interior walls of the marke

*M have brouAt up a large faniil.v and : building w'ere ordered painted and kalso 
liaVe always eniBved good health until the j njined Aid Jones and Wigmore and th< 
last two years# 1 am hfU-t^ur years ot ,.}iajrmaI1 were named to take up the mat 

and at tl# critical tnWof life that tçr of.police pians fov the dominion fair 
woman. I hjm pains in in> ^ number of minor matters were deal 

shoulder. /It ou Id not lie jtl 
ni\ without suf- 

Sometimes I 
if some one

renewa
They Proved a Blessing to Her When Her 

Pains and Weakness Were Almost Move 
Than She Could Bear.

any
quenee to the njen who are guiding the 
Canadian ship of state. The fact that he 
is unwilling to discuss a matter that con
tains so many possibilities for his 
province satisliés them that he is looking 
at the subject entirely from a partizan 
standpoint and not from the broad stand
point of what is best for Canada and the 
empire.'-

HOUSES TO LET
to let in the"TAESIRABLE suite of offices

Canada Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf

mO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street can». M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-
481-tf

own

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY ville. INSURE IN THEDOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical bpe- 
t* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
,6e and Muscular Diseases, ’ Weakness and 
Vesting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
7ears’ * experience in England. Consulta- 

free. 27 Coburg ’ street. ’Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED

QUEEN"CrXPERlENCED NURSE desires post- 
l j tion. 102 Protection street, or Phoiv 

1552-5—tf.West 11-21. age
comes to eve 
right hip an 
down two mini tes at a 
fering the gleates^ny 
awakened w§ h as

e ofjJfce\on mx^head. An- 
WüÉTld 
<Rbulde 
h medidl

la Interested and should knew 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new Vaglaal Byringra» Best—M oat conven» 

ha ■„ tent. It cleans»

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

•ion
(057-21. ^2 Woïû’o Phc^hodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
%-) Tones and lnyigoratcs the wh<Mt 

, makes new 
us. Cures Ncrv-

Oiz.3 Debility, Mental and, Brain Worry, Dee. 
pondency. sexual Weakness, Sper.
matorrluea, and Effects of Abuse ar Excesses 
Price 41 per box, RlxfortS. One vlUplease a i 
will cure. Sold by all drarrr’-êta or mailed tv

If firmer lj H'izutsori Tæontpj Ont

port.
The total amount of wheat handled^ by 

the elevator and whipped at the govern
ment pier was J ,626,830 bushels. This is 
a big advance on the 1908-9 total of 1,250,- 
?H>' bushels, which was. in turn, nearly 
300,000 bushels greater than the total for 
*h pmeding year.

’ iy.An Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to “Established,” care Tlmea 
OlilCflu

VARNISH>DR SHOE SOLES 
During the summer months, when show 

ers are frequent, treat the soles of you 
shoes’ to two or three coats of varnish 
allowing each to dry before applying th* 
next. The uppers may be rubbed with «a> 
tor oil as a means of resistance to th* 
dampness, though it is claimed that a 11 
lemon rubbed into the surface is better 
Certainly there could he no fear of gettini 
the edge of a skirt oily if the lemon 
used. Damp shoes should always be drier 
slowly in order to prevent shrinkage.

(turn camphor rubbed about the hau 
of rats and mice will quickly drive t 
from the neighborhood.

Snervous prate in. 
Blood In old Veii had laid a p 

other time J 
under the Â 

“I took im

'1 ARTEL, accept no
ISxted'book-mîJ It gim 

.all3 particulars and directions in- ^

>ainJarvis & Whittaker, buycould get no 
similar cases 

d’s Kidney Pills, led 
to try them. They did wonders for

relief, tilllçeadj 
to my own by74 Prince Wm. St. & STEEL* me

| “1 want all women to know what Dodd's

(resistered without wl^h nLe adto^nuine). No lad^yfîfeguarded against nine-tenths of the suf- 
' should be without the* Scl^y||nChcmists fering that makes life a burden to the

i. ciemin. soUTHAMPM^flW* women of Canada.

iCi t f t

MD ALL READ WANT ADS.

Bargains For the Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
100 Princes» St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

Preserve Dishes from 25c. a doz. up. 
Fancy Jardineres from 19c. up. 
Toilet Sets from $1.39 up.
Large Dishpans " from 15c. up.

Coal Hods from 20c. up.
Coal Shovels from 7c. up.
And many others too numerous to men-

f rood Cheese, 15e. a lb.
Wash Boards from 15c?. up.
Wash Tubs from 59c. up.
Cups and Saucers from 65c. a doz. up.

Potatoes 15c. a peck. $1.00 a barrel. 
Best Oatmeal, 9lbs. for 25c.
Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl in bags, $2.40. 
Choice Lemons 15c. a doz.

MARTIN. Pherm.tion.
-----
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The Times and Star Classified Page-------- PHONE -----------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 

week ; Twelve Cents a word 
g month. : • î î t $
a
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{THOUSANDS HAVE 
WEAK LUNGS AND 

DON’T KNOW IT

FORESTERS 
ASSEMBLE 

IN FORCE

SPORT NEWS or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

1 NEW MUSIC TODAY!
ÎJ5TII *TOM CLIFFORD Xjewark 4; at Buffalo—Montreal—Buffalo 

(wet grounds) ; at Rochester—Toronto- 
Rochester (cold, and wet grounds).

MISS BETTY DONN “Kid” Brown of Chicago and Jack Rob
inson of Chicago went 10 rounds to a 
draw at the Armory A. C., Boston Tues
day. The fight was sharp from the start.

Jim Flynn and Billy Papke have been 
matched to fight 20 rounds at Los Angeles 
on June 18.,

(By Special Request) 
"THREE FOR JACK"

“ Bonnie Sweet Bessie " 
"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye" Editor Used a Well Known Tonic 

and System Builder
IIIAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.G. 
26 9

\

Biograph Romance: Among the Roses
! The Heathen Chinee || Ostrich and the Lady

.743Philadelphia 
New York 
Detroit .. ,..
Boston .. ..
Cleveland . ..
Washington....................... 16
Chicago 
St. Louis

Large Gathering in Temple
Building to Hear Past Sup- Tl» Editor and Manager of the Bulk’.

. _ . . Falls “Arrow,” is only hmnan. This being
reme Urator, KCV. Alex. iVIC- 1G jg nok surprising that he ahonld feel 
Gillivray — He Speaks of and snfifer as other men. Mr. Alex. Few-

Benefits of Membership
, , lesa and ran down. I seemed to have lost

A large audience attended the Forester. ^ imbition „At tM„ pomt 1 realized that
my condition was likely to become more 
serious unless I took myself in hand. One 
lay while in this 4 Half dead and alive con- 
lition ’ I vu listlessly looking over recent 
■yle. of my paper, The Burk’s Falls Arrow* 
of which I am Editor and Manager), when 
my eye. rested en an advertisement of 
PSYCHINE. This clearly and explicitly 
i6t forth a case so exactly resembling my j 
swn that I at once purchased a bottle at 
the Medical Hall. After taking two or 
three doses I felt like a new man, and j 
before half the second bottle had been used, 
.-very trace of the bad effects of La Grippe 
had left me. “ PSYCHINE is a marvel and i 
[ have strongly recommended it to some of 
;ay friends similarly afflicted and they Kara 
used it with^pialljAeneficcnt results."

For SaleZy al^Dru««ws*; an^^fsders, 

§0c and $1.00

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Toronto -

23 10 .097 U-ÎÏSI. ... .23 18 .590
19 16 .543Joe Jeanette is trying to get Langford 

for a 25-round fight.
! Jem Driscoll has been forced to call 
! off his match with Abe Attell scheduled 
I for July 2 at' San Francisco. Driscoll's ill- 
! ness has taken such a serious turn that he 
' might not fight again for a year.

The London Sportsman has an interview 
with the referee of the McFarland-Welsh 
fight in which that official gives his reas- 

for calling the contest a draw, in the 
face of the feling that McFarland won by 
a wide margin. McFarland struck repeat
edly with the open glove." he said.

Tom Overby of Wilkesbarre and Bat
tling Jim Johnson of Tennessee fought 
each other to a standstill at the Douglass 
A. C., Philadelphia on Tuesday night. 
Both men were badly punished, Johnson s 
right eye being nearly closed, while Over
by was bleeding from the mouth and nose.

Jem Driscoll," the European champion 
featherweight, who was scheduled to box 
Jack Goodman the star lightweight of 
New York was suddenly attacked with a 
desperate cold and confined to his bed on 
Monday. Driscoll's illness explains the 
poor showing he made against Pal Moore.

In Moncton last night arrangements 
were made by Dan McDonald^ of Cape 
Breton and Johnny Burns of New \ ork 
for a ten round bout next week. If Bums 
knocks out McDonald inside of ten rounds 
he is to take the net receipts. Efforts are 
being made in Moncton to get Johnny Mc
Intyre of St. John for a bout with Young 
Burns for July I.

1..14 . 18 ..438• • ' • /
22 .421 ^I'

ll 20 .355 8,7 28 .200

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES THE WHILE National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

23 12 .657Chicago ..
New York 
Pittsburg.. ..
Cicinnati .. ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia.....................13
Boston...............................

meeting held in the new Temple building, 
Main street, last night under the direc
tion of the contest committee. A. A. Wil
lson, K. C., High Councillor of New 
Brunswick presided. A short programme of 
songs and recitations was carried out. 
Those taking part were Mrs. E. J. Todd, 

Miss Annie Smith,

.63224 14
17 15 .531ons 17 .51418KING’S FUNERAL 20 .487...........19

I22 .43617
Today for Lasl Time 21 .382

13 23 .301 .1 g Miss Florence Drake 
SRsT George McKinney and Master Mc- 
Laughlan, Rev, Alexander McGillvray 
past supreme orator, gave an eloquent ad
dress on the aims and objects of the or
der. He wae listened to with marked at
tention and. at the close W. J. S. Myles 
moved a vote of thanÜs to Mr. McGill
vray. This was seconded by D. J. Ling; 
ley and carried in a manner showing the 
great appreciation of the large audience. 
The meeting doled with God Save the 
King.

Rev. Mr. McGillivray said in part;
"What Independent Forestry has ac

complished makes a very interesting story 
and whatever is of interest to our fellows 
commends our attention. I appreciate your 
presence here this evening. We 
together to discuss tl) principles and bene
fits of our socity. We do not attack other 
organizations as a means toxwin over the 
public favor. Every organization before 
the public should stand upon its merits. 
We wish our sister societies all success an'd 
God-speed. There is room enough in this 
world for us all. The Independent Order 
of Forestry is appealing to you on what 
it is and what it has done. It has been 
before the country for thirty-five years; it 
has been doing business in Canada on 
practically its present basis for about 
twenty-seven years. Of course there, have 
been some changes, as in any other or
ganization.

Everything changes some with the 
years. We feel that now, after thirty-five 
years’ experience and the test of time, we 
give to people as good and more benefits 
than any other organization, for the 
amount of money we get. We have the 
social and fraternal benefits we believe you 
need. For the minimum amount of cost 
you get the maximum benefit. A man of 
twenty years, in good health, can take out 
a benefit policy to the amount of $1,000, 
for 80 cents a month. He also becomes a 
member of subordinate courts, and for a 
small sum in addition be entitled to sick 
benefits. In case of permanent disability 
there is no more assessment ami after a 
short time half the amount of the policy 
is paid. The public does not really ap
preciate these benefits.

“In April last, out of 235,000 members, 
34 men were placed on the total and per
manent disability lists. On the day of 
disability they, received various amounts, 
according to their insurance.

"There are also old age benefits, an in- 
of which you yourself reap the'

Grand Reproduction Different From 
Any Shown._____________

iis
A Greal Success. Everybody Talking Athletic

Matt McGrath of the Irish-Ameriean A. 
C., of New York made a new world’s re
cord in throwing the 56-pound weight for 
height in the Ancient Order of Hibernians 

in New York Monday. In his fourth 
try he hurled1 the weight 16 feet 1 in, 
breaking the former world’s record by one- 
eighth of an inch. The record, however, 
will stand as an exhibition record only, 
as McGrath's best throw in the competi 
tion was only 16 feet.

Mort Culver, Ottawa's only resident 
Canadian champion, and one of the best 
shot-putters that has ever been turned out 
of the dominion has decided to give up 
athletics, and will'no longer be seen in 
active compètiton. His* recent attack of 
illness, coupled with his withdrawal of 
the weight events from tbç card at the re
cent ’Varsity Oval sports, has fostered his 
determination, and though still a young 
man, Culver will retire from field sports.

Moncton, June 1—(Special)—Moncton 
High School will send a team to the High 
School meet in St. John next week. The 
boys have been training hard for the 
event.

ReturnDeepThe
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Fishing games
Education»!.Indian Feature.

maTINY WILNEXT WEEK DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

POLITICAL 
TRUCE NEARLY 

RUNS COURSE

Entire
Change
Today-

Entire
Change
Today

are come

f BascballlJERE McAULIFFE PSYCHINE
■(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)■

Manager Bill Dahl en, of the Brooklyn 
has been indefinitely suspended byteam

President Lynch of the National League 
for disputing the umpire’s decision in last 
Saturday’s game.

St. Johns Win Fine Game 
The big crowd that attended the South 

End league game oh the Every Day Club 
grounds last evening saw the best ball of 
the season when the St. John won from 
the Clippers, 1 to 0 in a brilliant contest. 
It was the snappiest exhibition of ball for 
the seven innings of play seen on the 
grounds for many a moon. It was a pitch
er’s battle from the outset and the Tilley- 
itee, with Bovard in the box, had a shade 
the better of the argument with “Dickey” 
Boone who came down from Fredericton 
to assist the McBrine outfit. The Clipper 
management had George Finnamore of the 
Celestial city holding down second and 
Thomas Howe, an old time favorite, at 
short stop. The St. Johns clinched the 
game in the first inning when Boone al
lowed two of the four hits but after ^that 
he was a puzzle. Both pitchers received 
fine support. Bovard pitched a winning 
game, allowing but three scattered hits and 
giving one base on balls. More than 500 
people had their money’s worth. The teams* 
and scores follow:—

±He changes his Entire Act Today.

Neither Side Willing to Yield in 
England —Veto Issue May 
Go Over For Year — The 
King’s Oath

and Another Entire 
Change F IdayAll New Pictures TODAY Gotch Beats Polish Champion.

Chicago, June 1—Frank Gotch, of Hum
boldt, Iowa, tonight successfully defended 
his title as wrestling champion of the 
world by easily defeating'Stanilius Zbyzko, 
the Polish champion, in straight falls at 
the Coliseum. Gotch outclassed his bulkier 
opponent in every department of the game, 
after winning the first fall in the phe
nomenal time of six and one-quarter sec
onds. It was only a question of how long 
the Pole could hold out against the bril
liant and varied attack of his skilled rival.

The immense crowd had hardly realized 
that the great match bad started before 
Referee Dick Fleming slapped Gotch on 
the back and declared him the winner of 
the first fall.

Gotch won the second fall and match in 
27.36 on a bar arm and wrist lock.

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS“OUT OF THE PAST”—A Vitagraph Feature of Romance 

‘CAPTAIN KIDD’S TREASURE,” A Huge Comedy, full of Fun

At The GEM Tonight--3 Big features
“RASTUS IN ZULU LAND” or THE DARKIE’SDREAM 
Ihas. Winchester, Baritone—Splendid Music—Matinees Daily

London, June 2—The political truce 
which followed the death of King Edward 
has nearly run its course. The dogs of po
litical war are again straining eagerly at 
their leashes and although the battle is not 
yet actually begun, they are snarling and 
barking with mutual defiance. The for
mer declarations of impossibility of yield
ing an inch are being repeated by the ex
tremist of both parties and their respec
tive journals, and occassionally from the 
rostrum.

In more moderate quarters there is still 
talk of a compromise, and a suggestion of 
a conference between the leaders of the 
two parties which finds considerable favor 
among those who do not want a tight to 
a finish.

ASKSUMMERCanadian News Notes
Winnipeg, June 1—(Special)—A heavy 

frost took place in the west last night, as 
low as seven degrees of frost being re
corded at some points. The growth of 
wheat has been checked and warm weather 
is badly needed.

Edmonton, June 1— (Special)—Premier 
Sifton announced his cabinet today. He 
takes the portfolio of education; Duncan 
Marshall, a member of the Rutherford 
cabinet, is minister of agriculture, and A. 
McLean, minister of public works.

Toronto, June 1—Rev. George M. Atlas 
was found guilty before Judge Winchester 
today of defrauding Mrs. Simoff;' a poor 
Macedonian widow, out of $700, her late 
husband’s estate.

Toronto, June 1—A Hamilton despatch 
announces the merger of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills, Canada Bolt & Nut Com
pany, Hamilton Iron Company, and Can
ada Screw Company. It will be known 

thé Canada Steel Corporation, with a 
capital of $25,000,000.

Montreal. June 1.—Thieves broke into 
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic church today 
*nd carried off the sacred host.Owing to 
the desecration the benediction could not 
be celebrated in the afternoon.

The outrage caused indignation among 
the parishioners but there is no clue to the 
thief.

Toronto, June 1—(Special)—Nine hun
dred builders’ laborers went on strike in 
Toronto today for 28 cents an hour. The 
present wage is 25. One hundred and 
twenty-five lathers are out, and 300 brick
layers were forced to suspend work on ac
count of the laborers being out. Several of 
the employers have signed an agreement 
to grant the laborers’ demands.

DPERA HOUSE FOX INFORMATION
TOURIST

ABOUTONE NIGHT ONLY Aquatic
Says Bob Dunbar in theJBoston Journal; 

“If we had a few rowing races on the 
Charles river basin that might slightly re
semble the Harvard-Cornell race of yester
day for closeness, there would be a great 
boom in racing in this city. The Crimson 
crew put up a great fight’ and those who 

the race will talk atikmt it for some 
time. There should be mbre regattas on 
the river and Boston should once more re
gain its prominent position in rowing cir
cles and not give way to New York. Phila
delphia and even Halifax, (N. S.) Races 
like that "varsity yesterday will stir up a 
most healthy rowing interest.”

Bowling

TICKETS These Trips‘hursday, Jane 2 Clippers.

H. PO. A.
0 0 2 

1 1 
3 0
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
3 0 0
0 3 0
7 0 0
2 1 0

ABR. RENO presents the Realistic 

Comedy Drama,
’ >V -k !i.>3

NOW ON SALEMcNutt, 3b .. ..
T. Howe, ss .. 
Finnimore, 2b ..
Chase, rf............
Cooper, cf .. .. 
Lauchner, If ..
Boone, p V................ :. . .3
Taylor, lb................ .3
Sproul, c

.2

.3 They appeal, among other precedents, to 
that of the states composing the American 
union which settled their differences in the 
convention of 1787. The extreme Radicals  ̂
Laborites and Irish, however, have little 
excuse for the proposed conference. Some 
of them profess, indeed, to have no objec
tion to such a discussion, but in the same 
breath they nullify their acquiescence by 
adding that “In ,tio case will the Liberals 
yield the position they have taken.”

Although, if a conference made it easy 
for the Lords and Tories to retreat from 
the present attitude it would possess an

TO.2
PACIFIC COAST, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

MONTANA, ARIZONA. ETC
surance
beneuts in part. The benefits begin at the 
age of 70 years. For April last $16,000 

paid out to 168 men for old age pen
sions. The society averages 100 old age 
pensioners per month. This is a feature 
of the society which I wish to commend 
to the people. It saves dependence in old 
age. In last April $26,122 was paid in sick 
benefits to 1,220 members. This averages 
about $22 a family, which means a lot in 
time of need, when the wage-earner is ill. 
It is the duty of every wage-earnr to pro- 

undoubted advantage.. The extremist ,on tect hia t,ome and family against the time 
the Tory side keèp np an equally stiff lip, 0j need
denouncing the pursuance of any course “Xhe great work we do is to provide for 
which might involve the king and subject the qepepdent ones in case of a members 
him to criticism and cavil at the very out- deatb Lagt April 193 men and women 
set of his reign. members died. No man is doing his duty

It is Unionists’ first duty, they say. to a gQod c;tjzen or as a man, by neglect- 
maintain the constitution as it stands with- ■ tQ provide means for supporting his 
out compromise or surrender. The situa- fami]y jn case Qf his demise. Last month, 
tion is in the hands of the government, April, $217,000 was paid out in mortuary 
and until parliament meets on June 8th benefits."
their intention is not likely to be divulged. Mr jfcGillivray told of instances when

the benefits had come to the relief of 
families. He asked that the people pro
tect themselves by taking advantage of the 
benefits of the Foresters’ society, or some 
other equally good society.

“I mention these instances,” he said, 
“to show you that the society is doing a 
bénéficient and benevolent work among 
people. He spoke of provisions for or
phans. 210 of whom were being taken care 
of. The first one helped (vas in New 
Brunswick. I know of no diviner work, 
said the speaker, that God can give to sons 
of men than giving aid to the boys and 
girls who have to face the world bereft of 
parents.”

He spoke of the benefits to members of 
the order suffering from consumption. In 

of need they were sent to the sani
tarium at Rainbow Lake in the Adiron
dack Mountains, which place had been 
bought by the Independent Order of For- 
esters.

“When you realize," said Mr. McGilli- 
■•tliat in the last twenty-five years

.3

long the Kennebec .3
,3

ST. JOHN TO VANCOUVERwas

•yid Return2
Special Scenery ! 
Popular Prices! $119.5524 0 3 18 9 1

FIRST CLASS

Good for Return until October 31st. 
Squally Low Rate, from and to other Paintat

St. Johns.

A.B R. H. PO. A. E. 
..311130 

0 0 10 0 
0 110 0 
0 0 110 
0 0 10 0 0 
0 10 0 1 
0 0 5 2 0

.201100 
..2 0 0 1 4 0

OPERA HOUSE , Roll Off On Victoria Alleys.

V. Kelly won the roll off for second 
place in. the ten high string contest on 
the Victoria Bowling Academy last night 
with a score of 312 for three string®. The 
prize is a Morris chair. H. Crocker cap
tured third place with a score of 284. The 
third prize is a meerschaum pipe. J. Wil
son won a suit of clothes for finishing in 
first place with a score of 1119 for ten 
strings.

Sport Briefs
George Pierce, once a well known jock

ey, is dead in Windsor, Ont, after a lin
gering illness. Pierce waq shot by his bro
ther-in-law Fred Wrightington, two years 
ago, and had a hard fight for life. He 
never fully recovered from the wounds.

Ramsey, 2b .. .. 
Copeland, ss .. ..
Lynch, If.................
A. Ramsey, 3h .. ..
Crosby, lb................
Carson, cf.................
Rootes, c................
Roberts, rf................
Bovard, p................

as
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Mm. N.B IV——----——yMDAY and SATURDAY

JUNE 3rd and 4th
he Beautiful Oriental Musical Comedy

General Change Time—June 19th

k Japanese
Honeymoon

21 1 4 21 10 1
Summary of game:—St. John, N. B., 

Every Day Club grounds, Wednesday even
ing, June 1, 1910, St. Johns, 1; Clippers, 
0, seven innings; first base on errors, Clip
pers, 1, St. Johns 1; bases on balls off Bo
vard 2; off Boone 7; struck out by Bo
vard 6; by Boone 1; ;hits off Bçvard 3; 
off Boone 4; tiihe of game, 58 minutes; 
attendance, 500; umpire, James McAl
lister.

In a good game on the Weldon lot last 
night, the Y. M. C. A.’s in the Junior 
league defeated Carleton 13 to 3.

Summer
May Postpone it

;0—Musical Numbers—20 It is, however, practically certain they 
will not press forward the veto question im
mediately parliament assembles if they are 
able to control their extreme followers. 
They may even postpone the issue until 
next yèar.

Despatches have already pointed out the 
claims of the civil list and Regency bill 
to precedence. The budget for 1910-11 has 
also to b» taken up, and as the chancellor 
lias to provide for increased expenditures 
entailing, presumably, increased taxation, 
a settlement may be prolonged and dif
ficult.

Then there is the burning question of the 
king’s declaration^ of Protestantism. The 
government has not yet given any clear in
timation of how they will deal with the 
avowal, nor. 
that

TimeFunny Comedians.
Popular Prices.etty Girls.

TableAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Try to have cross ventilation in yOnr 
kitchen, and you never will be annoyed 
by the odors of cooking foods penetrating 
other rooms.

During the last fiscal year, 563 prisoners 
:re released from Canadian penal insti- 
tions on ticket-of-leave. The number was 
most double those paroled the previous 

There were few backsliders.
■pF^emalLPills

N YEARS |$*WDAp9
Prescribed and recomm*ided fo^j^Bceu’s 
ailments, a scientifically prepw^T remedy 
of proven worth. The re^Ttrom their | 
use is quick and permang^T For sale at j 
all drmr stores.

Takes Effect June 19th.
'WHEN

Canada's 
Summer Train

Uhe
Ocean Limited

KING’S FUNERAL REPEATED AT 
THE “UNIQUE” TODAY.

The presentation of the Vitagraph 
pany’s reproduction of the King’s funeral, 
given at the “Unique” for the first time 
yesterday, proved to be not only the most 
interesting, but by far the most impressive 
sight ever witnessed in a motion picture 
theatre, and owing to many requests will 
be repeated this afternoon and evening. 
This announcement, it is believed, will be 
received with interest by the hundreds 
who were unable to gain admittance last 
evening. Every scene is a notable one and 
shows the procession in great detail and, 
this being the only opportunity to view 
this great tribute paid by a loyal empire 
to our late king the management believe 

should allow it to. pass by. The 
rendering of Rudyard Kipling’s lines, 
“The Dead King,” by Steve Hurley, ad
ded to its interest. Two appropriate num
bers were sung by Mr. Carson, calling forth 
well-earned applause. Other pictures on 
the programme are “The Two Seminole 
Half Breeds,” Bud’s Escapdde” and 
“Deep Sea Fishing.”

F. M. A. Are Winners Again

Dr. Mar In an exciting contest last night on the 
St. Peter’s church grounds the baseball 
artists from the F at her Mathew Associa
tion won their third game in the Inter
mediate league by a score of 5 to 2, de
feating the team from Holy Trinity par
ish. At the third inning the game was 2 
to 2, but the F. M. A. boys then fell on 

I the H. T. pitcher, and knocked the sphere 
I about with ease. The batteries were: For 
\ the winners, Harrington and Hazel; for 
the losers, Pratt and Casey. It has been 
decided to make no change in the league 
schedule.

ar. corn-
immigration into Canada for April 
ached record proportions, totalling about 
ie-quarter of last year’s total immigra 

In May it was still greater.

SEVENTEE

case
Vfter you have made good try your 
nd at making better.

indeed, any distinct pledge 
they will deal with ft at all, but the 

subject is known to be engaging the close 
attention of the members of the cabinet.

They are in no wise reluctant to remove 
the insulting terms to the declaration, but 
the problem of legislation on the subject 
is extremely delicAte. That sensitive plant, 
the non-conformists conscience, upon which 
and Liberal government must largely rely 
for sustenance, re-coils so violently under 
a touch of religious toleration that it be
hooves the cabinet to act with the greatest 
caution.

Premier Asquith, himself, would like to 
see the whole declaration abolished, leaving 
the coronation oath as the sole personal 
pronouncement of the sovereign upon 
Protestantism.

By that oath the Sovereign briefly sweat s 
to maintain the laws, the true profession 
of the gospel and the Protestant reformed 
religion as established by law.

^ The Times Daily Puzzle Picture | vray.
the order has paid over $29,000,000 in bene
fits, you will know that God is using us 
for a great work. In joining with a bene
fit society, the people are helping in the 
disbursement of a great good. )\e hope 
for the day when there will be a Forester 
in every home.”

Will Be Run Between
Montreal, Quebec, St. 

John, Halifax and 
the Sydneys

Making Connection with Prince 
Edward Island and 

Newfoundland.

The Big Leagues

Yesterday’s results were:
American:—At Detroit—Philadelphoa-De 

troit (rain) ; at Cleveland—Waehington- 
Cleveland (rain).

National—At Boston — Chicago, 5; Bos
ton 1; at New York—New York, 5; Cin
cinnati 2; at Philadelphia—St. Louis 10, 
Philadelphia 5; at Brooklyn—Brooklyn 2, 
Pittsburg 1.

Eastern—At Newark—Jersey City 6.

V rP no one

<? ;•

FREE SOAP WEEK 
BIG SUCCESS

Vi

%

JM >1 :.x
THE PRICE PAID FOR THE 

D0MIHI0H ATLANTIC RY.
PURIFIED HIS BLOOD Women Are Quick to Take Advan

tage of John Taylor & Com
pany’s Generous Offer.

1>. Iv
w? Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr, Wilson’s Sores
a

Charles W. Gamer of Toronto, is the 
The Dominion Atlantic Railway deal, fiist man to be convicted under the Mil- 

in which the C. P. R. people have admit-1 iev racing bill. He pleaded guilty in lor-; 
ted an interest, is described in the last ia- onto yesterday to selling tips on the races 
sue of the London Canadian Gazette Bml was fined $5». Two men have been ^ aD'‘°™cei 
follows: summoned to answer the charge of <li«- , ”

- The Bank of Montreal on behalf of geminating racing information by the sale ' tnia 
responsible clients, offers to purchase the „f the New York Telegraph, 
preference stock of the Dominion Atlantic -
Railway at the price of 60 per cent, and 
the common stock at 20 per cent, provid
ed this offer is accepted on behalf of not 
less than two-thirds of the aggregate capit
al by the 26th inst. The directors of the 
railway company in a circular to the stock
holders say that the holders of half of the 
capital have already agreed to these terms 
and the directors "have no hesitation in 
advising all the stockholders to accept it.
The prices of the stocks in tile -official 
list" when the offer was made were—prof- 

41-16, ordiriary 15-18 while they are 
quoted 55-60 and 17-20 respectively.”

w e busy this i^SfceaJjiere 
soap market^lver smee 

Ælor & Corn- 
lent cake of 
very woman 

of Taylor’s 
velliacl to hustle

If! Most dealers 
is a boom in j

X My—bowels, 
t clogged up, 
impure and

When the sewers of th 
kidqevs and skin ducty 
the blood quickly h#Coi 
frequently sofesbylSk ojff over the body.
The way tolhe^y them Jas Mr. Richard 
Wilson, whoL lives neal London, Ont., 
found, is tXpurify %ic blood. He 
writes: '

"For some tiiwe I hadjeen in a low, 
depressed coeditlln^^l^SHepite left 
me and I so|nB^Jnto suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a limber of small sores 
and blotches twvma all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
brought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines I
have ever known. My blood was puri- ei(1- i.as

yiusrsss."«5is3s fawçgsrs
I upy£ ^torse's3Indian Root Pills cleanse contract for mason work to K. A. Corbett. 

the°rsys,em thoroughly £id by all | The work is to be completed about Aug- 

dealers at 25c a box. 6 *®e

am V
jSfcnt that John' 

wouldÆive free a ljjj 
DtWght

who bougljE 2g^ients 
Borax So am, 
to keep u|(

Most howekee

t
7- roi

N^alers 
ith tyV id.-

niliar with the 
<^Î3roax Soap. They use 
ing already learned that.

i vc
virtues of 1 
it constant 
it does their work well, easily quick- 
ly. So they seiz^jjggUUplWWMiy11^ la>* 
in a goot^^lflflyrand get not only one 
free cak^^tlnfants’ Delight, but a num-

O IT',

mm
The Company placed no restrictions on 

their offer. A cake goes with every 25 
cent purchase of their Borax Soap, no 
matter how much you buy. This generous 
policy seems expensive, but they say that 
it makes them lifetime customers and 
friends.

Prudent housewives

crencewere
THE WORST one

Of all sad words 
These are the worst; 

“Back to the bench! 
You’re out on first!”

are stocking up 
with Taylor's Borax Soap today, thus in
suring themselves an ample supply of the 
finest of toilet soap—free. Many promi
nent dealers have striking window dis
plays.

Toothache can be alleviated by rubbing 
bicarbonate of soda round the teeth,some

and then rinsing the mouth . wjth AvarmFind the umpire.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE water.

Right side down, among. roses.

t
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. .. Emprees of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.

{'LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
I.AKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

.. «7.50 up

$51.25EMPRESSES \
THIRD CABIN.

$30.00
.$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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Farewell 
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The demand for Fancy Socks has been increasing year by y 
til now. Every young man who pretends to dress any near right at all, pays much ttention 
to the fancy socks he wears with his low shoes.

We have a very large variety in all the new shades, made from fine cashmere, cashmere 
and silk lisle thread and cotton. Prices 10, 15 or 2 for 25 cts., 20 or 3 for 50 cts., 25, 35, 50 cts.

The leading shades are Lilac, Reseda, Maroon, Blue, Green, Tan, etc., etc.

unear

St. John, June 2, 191»Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Regular 50c. Balhriggan Shirts i Drawers
Sizes 34 to 46, On Sale This Week For 39 cts.

We have placed on sale beginning today twenty dozen Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers. These are regular fifty cent values and offer a splendid chance for you to get a sum
mer underwear outfit -at a very small cost. Every size from 34 to 46.

Sale price, this week only, 39 cts. each.

Men's Fancy Half Hose

Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

Are You Starting House This June? If so, a Glenwood
Range Will Make Your Cooking Easy '

In starting house keeping it is well to start with little and have it of the beet, 
V than to fill a house up with inferior goods. We don’t know anything about your 

furniture, but we do know that we can supply you with a Glenwood Range that 
^ will give von satisfaction from the start. 'Will save your fuel, and make your 

labors light. It is true you can get cheaper ranges than a Glenwood. But we 
can’t make them and put material and workmanship in them that we put in our > 

'Glenwoods. The Glenwood Ranges are well known. They are made right here in 
St. John. We can give you a range from $25.00 up. Call and examine our lines.

McLean, Holt & Co.
155 UNION STREET’Phone 1545.

Open Friday night. Cloe e Saturday at 1 o’clock.

=5=6=
Jiihe 1 mo

Boys’ Washable SUITS
Linens, Ducks, Drills, Galateas, Crashes, Lineens, Reps, 

Cotton Suitings, Khaki, Chambray—the whole list of Summer 
wash fabrics.

Each fabric has its color line, and its line of sizes, and-all. 
told make the imposing collection of Boys’ Washable Suits 
that are piled up on the tables in our Boys’ Clothing-Depart
ment.

Two stÿlfes dominate—Russian-Blouse and Sailor-Blouse ; but 
there is variation in trimming and color effect, helped out by 
using the Sailor Collar. And every Suit is new for this season’s 
selling, and the choice best of the styles at each price.

?"IFw
1\

Washable Sailor Suits—4 to 10 years with Bloomer Trousers,
75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 each 

Washable Russian Suits—2 1-2 to 6 years with Bloomer
.. 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 each

f
Double-Breasted Bloomer Suits—8 to 16 years,

Special Combination Sailor Suit—consisting of Bloomer Sailor 
Suit with extra Bloomers and Eton Cap to match. $1.50, $2.

40 cts. and upwards 

Sailor Collar Blouses—6 to 12 years,............. $1.50, $1.76, $2.00

Trousers, ..
$3.00

Washable Blouses—4 to 16 years,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

+

THE ANNUAL EVENT OF SAVING SURPRISES

* Startling "Reduction Sale of\
\ Summer Millinery-At—

t
Flowers in Beautiful Varieties—Untrimmed 
Shapes in Endless Array.—Ready-to-Wear 
Hats and Fancy Braid Creations—An En
ticing Exhibit of Modish Effects : : : :

♦LTD*

That this sale means bargains of the most remarkable sort will be evident to our patrons 
when they see the remarkable offerings which are elected to be a part of this memorable 
ing event in seasonable and ultra-fashionable headwear.

The assortment of these millinery tid-bits is so exceptional, comprising as it does, Fash
ion "s choicest versions of perfect correctness in Summer head-dress, that ladies will be delight
ed with the opportunity to purchase at such phenomonally low prices. 1

« Come on the first impulse—better to be early and be sure, than" to hesitate—and miss 
these marvelous values.

sav-

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING 1
UNTRIMMED HATS. A choice collection 

of the season’s most bewitching shapes, all new 
and delightful studies in feature framing. Dress 
Hats of all kinds. Stately Turbans and fas
cinating Sailors in bewildering variety. Select 
promptly, for the demand will be great. Sale 
prices, Each 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.

Hats that are distinctive and original in style 
treatment patterned afer the most approved 
Parisian and New York ideas. Such wonderful 
values that they will go instantly at these low 
sale prices. Each $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.00.

FLOWERS, beautiful varieties, including 
Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Aeaias, 
Margurites, Clover, Bachelor Buttons, Forget- 
me-nots, Wreaths, Foliage, etc. An''■amazing 
trimming opportunity to be taken instantly. 
Sale prices, 5c.O, 10c., 15c. and 25c.

READY-TO-WEAR HATS. A grand clear
ing out of elegantly trimmed models and fancy 
braid Hats. Many of the most desirable crea
tions of the year are included in this offering.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

1 . - ve - er- ' 7-' mmmmm■
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Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys, and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

ï

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children ’$

25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

76c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.60 to $16.00

r
wv
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Anderson Co.
55 Chaflotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

HE HAS NOT 
AUTHORITY 

TO COLLECT

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Starting Saturday, May 21$t, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 

.should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Young Man Seeking From Citi
zens in Name of the Victoria 
Athletic Club —No Right, 
Says Mr. Armstrong

I

A young man who states that he belongs 
to the Victoria Athletic Club is collecting 
moeny from citizens. The Times-Star has ! 
been asked about it. There was an organi
zation last winter known as the Victoria 
Athletic Club, of which R. J. Armstrong 
was president, and it has not yet been 
dissolved, although not now an active or-' 
ganization. Mr. Armstrong says that no
body has any authority to collect money 
for that club.

The young man "who has been collecting 
showed..quite a’ list of names and had ap
parently been quite successful. A similar 
collection campaign was carried on last 
fall in the name of the same club, which 
has as. yet failed to produce any athletes. 
When asked 1»4 faU why they did not 
join the Every Day Club, the collector; 
volunteered the information that1 it was 
“no good.”

Whether he is the same who is now 
seeking funds this paper has not learned.

4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

THIS EVENING
Tom E. Clifford, Miss Betty Donn, and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
I Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
■ Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the 
j Unique, Charlotte street.
I Jere McAuliffe and môving pictures at 
fthe Lyric.
' Monthly meeting of the N, B. Military 
Veterans in their rooms, Market building, 
at 8 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWSI BECOMES PRESIDENT 
AND MANAGER OF THE

Rev. >1. H. Manuel, of Greenfield, Car- 
leton county, has been registered to so
lemnize marriages.

1 C.»P, R. steamer Mount Royal docked
I at 10.30 last night at Quebec and landed 
j her passengers at 6 o'clock this morning.

i English mails brought by the S. S. Teu- 
| tonic to New York are due here at noon

John Russell, Jr., Today Severed 
Connection With Telegraph and 
Times to Go Into Business For 
Himself

At a meeting of The Telegraph - and 
Times Publishing Company, held this

tomorrow'.

The monthly meeting <3f the King's 
Daughters’ will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3.30 in the guild rooms. The ex
ecutive will meet at 3 o'clock.

The Consolidated; Telephone Co., Ltd., moniing, John Russell, Jr., president and 
is applying for supplementary letters pa- business manage?, submitted his resigna- 
tent to 'increase their capital from $5,*0 ti°n, which was accepted and the directors 
to $14,999. 1 by resolution expressed their thanks and |

warm appreciation of Mr. Russell’s serv- 
British steamship Gogovale, Captain ices to these companies during the many 

Blair,, of the Munson steamship line, clear- years of his association with them, 
ed frobi New York last Tuesday for St, . Mr. Russell becomes president and. gen- 
John, to load general cargo for Havana. eral manager of the Canadian Drug Com-

--------------- pany of this city, in which he has ac-
* Thomas Burton and Hazen John Burton, quired an interest, 

of St. Andrews, have entered into a part- ^ Russell has been connected With 
nership to carry on a general. grocery bugri- The Telegraph since 1899 in o : capacity 
ness under the name of H. J. Burton & or another, beginning as managing direc- 
ç0> I tor, and afterwards holding the position

.............— I of president and general manager, which
The small bay steamer Connors Brothers he has filled during the last eight years, 

arrived this morning from Chance Harbor, He was foremost in the work of organizing 
N. B.,, with fifteen passengers. Captain The Times Publishing Co., when that 
Warnock reports that the sardine fishing newspaper succeeded the old Gazette. Dur- 
is very poor, and that, hardly enough fish ing his connection with the newaipaper 
for bait can be secured. | business his energy and straightforward

__________ I business metbb$&\Tiave won him many
The liquor license commissioners will Mends, and hîs^âssociates on the Tele

meet in the office of Inspector Jones on graph and Times, together with his ac- 
June 30, at 3 p. m., to consider the appli- quaintances generally, will heartily wish 
cation from William H. O’Keefe for a for him every success m the new and re-i 
liquor license for the premises, 236 Union sponsible positibta which he is taking up. j

Mr. Russell was formerly in the drug busi- | 
ness and so ha»7 a complete graps of all ! 

The police made several finds last night, matters conheOted with that trade. !
as is shown by the'fact that the follow-- E. W. McCMiady, editor of The Tele-( 
ing articles await owners at central sta- graph, Was, at -today^s meeting, appoint- 
tion: Keys found in Mill street and King ed to succeed Mf. Russell as president and i 
Square; pipe found in Metcalf street; glove general manager of The Telegraph and 
found in Charlotte street; and a string of Times Companies.

street.

beads found in Orange street. /

A large ship with painted ports was seen 
of Partridge Island last Tuèsday. She wa- 
probably the Norwegian ship Coloupa, 1397 
tones Captain Birkeland, bound to Grind
stone Island. N. B., from Durban, South Licenses to search for minerals have 
Africa, to load deals for the United King- been granted to L. L. Caillaux in Glouces- j
dom. ter county; M. C. Holmes and J. F. j

---------------  Eskildson, Kings county-, George Gilbert, ;
The committee appointed by the local la- R. Carr Harris,' M. M. Dugas, Henry :

bor unions in the interests of a building Scott, Geo. Robertson and John Robert-1 
trades council is called to. meet tomorrow Gloucester county; F. H. Pete, York] 
evening at 8 o'clock in the carpenters’ COUnty; M. McLaughlin. Queens county; i 
rooms in the Market building. The meet- j ]? m. Sypber and heirs of S. Clarke, : 
ing has to do with the affiliating of all la- Queens county, and Northfield Coal Co., j 
bor unions in the building trade. These gunbury county.
include the stone cutters, plumbers, ma- ^ license to work has been granted to 
sons, carpenters and others. the (;anada pajnt Co., in Westmorland

The Every Day Club orchestra of ten “m* O’Leary, G. N. O’Learv and J. A. 

pieces will play a programme of fourteen O'Leary have beeh granted a tyenty years 
selections at the Home for Incurables this ]ease Iot 92i 6n the line between Sun- 
evening at 8 o’clock. The numbérs will bury Queens county, containing about 
include some old time melodies and some 213 acres, 
of the latest eacred music. Matthew Mor
ris, the well known baritone, will sing, 
and Rev. S, W. Anthony will give a hu
morous. reading.

MINERAL WORK IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE
SCHOOL PROGRAMMEAmong the graduates at Bangor Theo

logical Seminary this week was S. Gordon 
Tucker, of Pictou, N. S., who is thirty- 
four years old. He is a graduate of the . , . T
Philadelphia Optical college in the class : held th‘s y™r 0,1 June I2;, ,and ,16' The 
of 1900, and before going to Bangor held i annual .Sunday service will take place on 
pastorates at Joneeport, Bucksport and the 12th at 3.13 t>.m. in St. Pauls church, 
Princeton. While in the seminary he had j Rothesay. The offering will be for the 
been in charge of the Methodist church in- ^fit < the fu,nd *2'a,d young men to 
terests in Howland, Enfield and Montague, become olergytqen ihe preacher is to
He will enter the University of Maine in by„,Rev' " : B' Sls,a,™ ,0 - Ioncton- 
the fajj The exercises on Wednesday, June 15,

__________ - will commence at 2.30 p. m. and will con-
Weather it was for advertising purposes, °£ preliminary athletics. The follow- 

to test police protection'or due to the sub- >"g day the final athletics wil ltake place 
lime carelessness of one of the clerks is »t 2 o'clock, and at 4 o eloefl the presenta- 
not known, perhaps all three reasons may t'on of prizes will be m order, Bishop 
explain why a suit of men's clothing was Richardson presiding, 
left outside the door of I. Williams' store 
in Dock street last night. The outfit was 
brought to central police station by Sergt.
Caplee and Policeman Sullivan. It hung 
this morning on the wall of the guard 
room, with its price $4.50 stamped on a 
piece1 of white cardboard with a blue bor
der. tempting any intending buyer who 
might desire a summer suit of grey flan
nel.

The nineteenth annual closing exercises 
of thè' Rothesay Collegiate School w ill be

NEW BRUNSWICK
WOMEN DEAD IN MAINE

Mrs. Benjamin Campbell died recently 
in Washburn, Me. Her maiden name was 
Nancy Jane Ëstey, and she was born 
.seventy-eight years ago in Jackson town, 
X. B. She was the last constituent mem
ber of the Baptist church in Jacksontown. 
She was the mother of one son and three 
daughters.

Mrs. Helen Roix, who died in Calais a 
few days ago. aged fifty-nine years, was a 
native of New Brunswick.

In the Temple building. Main street, 
from 5 to 8 o'clock this evening tea will 
be served by the ladies’ auxiliary, under 
direction of Mm. W. F. Roberts. The fol
lowing ladies will have charge of the tea 
tables: Mesdames F. E. Flewwelling, Jas. 
Letney, R. A. Corbett. J. W. McAlary, C. 
Black, H. II. Roach, F. Miller, H. Crinc, 
R. Burk, and H. Roberts. The salad table 
will he managed by Mrs. Tlios. Black, 
and Mrs. $t>l Hamm. Mesdames H. Nase, 
D. H. Nase, R. Christie and G. Armstrong 
will attend to the candy table, while Mrs. 
Gallop and Miss Cora Colwell will have 
charge of the jelly booth. The decorating, 
which is very pretty, was done under the 
supervision of Mrs. G. Dykeman.

BARK BOUND TO
NOVA SCOTIA WRECKED

The Norwegian bark Bordghild, Captain 
Jacobson, from Fvederickshald, Norway, 
in ballast for Jeddore, (N. S.) was wreck
ed on Castor ledges oft Beckerton har
bor, New York, yesterday morning. The 
captain and crew had a terrible tight for 
life and two of the twelve 
drowned. The surviving ten were rescu
ed by a gasoline launch in which three 
fishermen were trying to reach their nets. 
The three lifeboats on the bark were 
smashed one after the other as soon as 
the crew launched them so fierce was the 
gale.

Inland Revenue
The following is a comparative statement 

of the inland revenue collected at this 
port during May 1909 and 1910:—

1909
.. ..$10,388.73 $10,784.25 
. .. 102.00

...........  1.167.70

.. .. 556.08
471.97

Other receipts................ 1.863.56

men were

1910
Spirits .. ..
Tobacco ..
Cigars ..
Raw Leaf ..
Bonded manufactures

51.00 
83.00 

533.12 
300.00, 
626.24 Bank of England Rate Down

London. June 2—Thes Bank cf England
Totals..........................$14,550.04 $13,133.61 rate of discount was reduced today from ;
Decrease for Mai; 1910, $1,416 43. 4 to 3ft per cent.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Special Sale Fine 
Swiss Embroidery

Edgings, insertions, beadings, corset 
and shirtwaist front embroidery,cover

worth, at regular prices, from 25c. to 65c. 
yard, now 15 cents Yard

Sale Friday Morning 
8 o’clock

Wé will put on sale at same time two 
other special lines in a large variety of pat
terns 'at 5 and 10 cents Yard.

See Window for Value

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St. ^ ,

A =
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We are informed by customers that we are showing the 
best assortment in the city, they also inform us that we have 
the best values. Customers who have visited other stores 
and have seen their stocks would hardly give us tips infor
mation unless they meant it. We imported these Coats 
direct from European manufacturers, buy them first handed, 
save middlemens’ profits and buy them for cash. These are 
the reasons why we can give you plerfect style garments, 
properly made from reliable materials at prices that are 
reasonable. We are showing them in three lengths, three- 
quarters, seven-eigths and full length, loose back, semi tight 
fitting and tight fitting.

Prices run from $895 to $22.00

#

We have a few manufacturer’s samples to sell at one-
in excellentthird less than their regular price. They are 

condition, prices run from $8.50 to $14.50. Regular prices 
$12.75 to $21.00. • 1* i

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street. ! •• tiro

radies" ÿlk (oats
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

TEETH
Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge WorR 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
Telephones: } 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

Children’s Attire
The warm days will soon be here and the children should be supplied 

with out-of-doors garments. The careful buyer will be surprised to find 
what excellent vaues can be obtained here for a small sum of money.

BUSTER BROWN DRESSES (in plain colors and stripes), 25c, 85c. $1.00 
GIRLS’ COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES.
GIRLS’ COTTON SAILOR SUITS...............
GIRLS’ COLORED GINGHAM DRESSES 
INFANTS’ CASHMERE COATS,.. ..$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.65, $3.50, $4.25 
MUSLIN and STRAW HATS (in pinks and blues)
HAMBURG BONNETS...........................................................
STRAW BONNETS.................................................................
SILK TAMS..................................................... ‘.......................

$1.00
............... $1.45

$1.50 and $2.25

$1.50
25c. to $1.00 
50c. to $1.65

$1.00

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERVESTS—In fact, 
Everything That Children Wear.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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